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MARKETING CONTROL
was supported, In principle, by the 
unanimous vote of a  mass meet- 
ine of growers In this city. For 
details of the discussion, turn to 
. page two.
FORTY-SIX YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Sunsh ine
Feb .  2 3 --------- 38 32 1.8
Feb .  2 4 ---------38 28 3.6
Feb .  2 6 ---------42 23 8.6
Feb .  26 37 22 6*6
F e b .  2 7 ---------30 20 2.4
Feb .  2 8 ______32 18 0.0
Mar. 1 ---------34 4 26 0.0
R a in  .14 Inch
N____ '
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S c h o o l E s t im a te s  
D is tu r b s  C o u n c i l
Release Of Advance Informa­
tion Provokes Strong 
Protest
jK-
When members of the City Coun­
cil and the School Board met on 
Thursday night of la e tw eek  to 
discuss the school budget for the 
PMuihg year, there was .a sharp, 
heated clash over the fact that the 
estimates had-> already been pub- 
Ushed in The Vernon News of that 
^  February 24, togther with .the 
announcement that only a  half­
mill increase would be required, so 
far as school costs were concerned.
Acting Mayor C. J. Hurt remarked 
when the meeting assembled, that 
“there was no need to. publish” the 
estimates. It was not usual.
Challenging this statement, Trus 
tee J G., West. declared: “I gave 
the information to The Vernon 
News. Estimates were discussed at 
an open meeting,* and it is the 
policy of the School Board to hold 
all meetings open to the public and 
to the press, f  don’t know how 
we could have kept them private, 
or say publish them or not publish 
them. Certainly there is no inten 
• tlon to embarrass the Council.” 
Without further preliminaries, 
Alderman David Howrie spoke up, 
moving that the meeting adjourn 
Immediately, Alderman A. C. Wilde 
seconded the motion.
“I understand the meeting was 
called to discuss School Board esti 
mates. Why hot discuss them •
' Alderman Hurt asked.
“They are already public prop­
erty. Why discuss them?” demanded 
Alderman Howrie,.
Trustee West, who took a lead­
ing part in the debate and act­
ed as spokesman for the School 
Board, reminded the Council 
that newspapers in Vancouver 
had published the estimates 
when compiled by the School 
Board and later when they were 
formally before the Council. It 






Califcjct â Men Choose
Route Because Of 
Fog At Coast
Opposed By
A D J U D I C A T O R
Its engine vibrating powerfully, a 
privately-owned Bellanca monoplane 
left the Vernon airport about 10:30 
o’clock Tuesday morning, attracting 
the attention of many throughout 
the city, and headed north, its even­
tual destination being the mining 
fields of Mayo, Yukon Territories, 
and Of Whitehorse, Alaska.
The plane, said to have been 
owned formerly by Wallace Beery, 
motion picture actor, was piloted by 
Charles Gropstis, of Alameda, with 
the present owner, Livingston Wer- 
necke, of Berkeley, California, as 
a passenger.
Unnoticed by the majority of resi­
dents here, the Bellanca slipped 
down on the snow-covered airport 
late1 Sunday afternoon as dusk was 
falling. The primary object of the 
visit here was to change from wheels 
to skiis for the journey north, and 
this was accomplished.
The plane travelled up the Pacific 
coast from San Francisco then in 
land to avoid fog and stopped at 
Oroville. On Sunday at noon Janies
Strong Resolution Is Adopted 
By Delegates Attending 
Spring Meeting Of United 
Church Presbytery Against 
Proposed Change In Law
A strong resolution urging that 
the proposed amendment to the 
Criminal Code, to legalize sweep- 
stakes on behalf of hospitals and 
universities, be disapproved, was 
adopted unanimously by delegates 
attending the annual spring meeting 
of the Kamloops-Okanagan Pres­
bytery of the United Church, which 
concluded its two-day sessions on 
Wednesday afternoon in this city. 




Producer - Delegates Requesf 
W. E. Haskins To Give Full 
Attention To Promoting 
Project—Committee Asked 
To Press To Conclusion
KELOWNA, B.C., March 1.—The 
Standard Contract will be pressed 
through for submission to the grow­
ers by March 15, and W. E. Has­
kins, chairman of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, has been requested to leave 
the work of the Board so as to  give 
his full time to the promotion of 
this contract.
This, in brief, sums up the results 
p  j  t a "ME S OlV \  | of the deliberations of the 20 dele—
xxic v» o —* j | “R. J.” of‘the Vancouver Province, I ^ h ^ iw m W ^ in l& lo w n a
the Rev. J. Wesley Miller, of Kere- known throughout the west for his assembled in Kel°
meos, and seconded by the Rev. outstanding musical criticisms, will on . .  .. b , _
Henry Wilson, of North Thompson, act as adjudicator of all the music f to Craston! these 
and was as follows: classes at the Musical Festival to be K
“Whereas a measure is now held in Vernon, April 28, 29, and 30. ^®*?*f* ^ Y S f dJ  o  ^oard
before the House of Commons Mr. Jameson acted in this capacity
at the first valley festival and has I and4 instructed the Grower^ Con- 
at manv festivals held in j txoxzt Committee to complete their
the province in the years since they m onth^M ter7 anv
S c a fT lT e 6 oT neafs^ry hare been“ S ,  different com I made t£ey wiu then submit the
Mr. Jameson’s musicianship is contract to the grower for signa- 
thorough and his standard high, but ture. . .. .
he takes delight in pointing out the The delegates also discussed the 
excellences of performances quite as I operations of t te B r a r d  during the 
, much as in giving instructive criti-
A similar resolution expressed the cism that will help toward improve- ^ a y  to elect the Board members. 
Presbytery’s stand against the hold- menti “ f  “ £ «  “
ing of raffles and sweepstakes on For the last two years Mr. Jame- I tn® directorate or toe aj-a . _ 
behalf of Various church organiz- son has acted as adjudicator for the , D;
ations. I musical contests at the Vancouver! to Mr. m s ^ b e i n g ^  relieved of
Sessions opened in the Vernon Exhibition, and is this year special I,™ duties. He felt that the chair- 
TJnited Church on Tuesday morning commentator on music for the Can- I m ans services on the 
with a record- attendance of approx- | adian Broadcasting Corporation, 
imately forty ministers and laymen
Vernon Enters Coy Cup Finals:
Against Bralorne Here Tonight
PLANE CHANGES
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 6)
to amend the Criminal Code to 
legalize sweepstakes for the 
benefit of hospitals and of uni­
versities; be it resolved that the 
Presbytery re-affirm its disap­
proval of sweepstakes as . un­
sound morally and economically; 
and that copies of this resolu­
tion be sent to the Minister of 
Justice and to Hon. Grote Stir­
ling, M. P. for Yale.”
Q l e n m o r e h d a n  
T a k e n  T o  C o u r t  
B y  F r u i t  B o a r d
KELOWNA, B.C., March 1.— 
First Police Court case institut­
ed by the B.C. Fruit Board in 
two years has been started in 
the Kelowna Police Court tl *“ 
week against Andrew Rltcl 
well-known Glenmore grov  ̂
packer and shipper. The in f o r ­
mation, which has been sworn'; 
out by W. E. Haskins, Chairman^ 
of the B. C. Fruit Board, alleges 
that Andrew Ritchie operated a 
packing house during the months 
of October and November at 
Glenmore, without having ob­
tained a licence.
The case was introduced on 
Tuesday, March 1, but no plea 
was taken and no evidence ad­
duced. The case was adjourned 
until Wednesday, March 9, on 
the request of Mr. Ritchie,'who 
wished to consult his lawyer in 
Vancouver.
This is the first case intro­
duced by the Fruit Board since 
a suit was instituted against 
F. H. Keane, Penticton grower- 
shipper, and is likely to create 
widespread interest throughout 
the Interior.
APPLE STOCKS 
IN EAST ARE 
CLEARED AWAYance to the taxpayer.“We are not discussing the pro­
cedure adopted at Vancouver,” Aid- 
erman A. R. Smith said. “This is c tQ 
Vernon.” .  ̂ . 1 a
Trustee Lindsay said that he was 
unable to agree with that attitude.
“It’s a question of playing cricket,”
Alderman Howrie interjected. _ | The large storage
Holdings Sold 
Montreal —  Sales In 
Good Volume
In
from all parts of the - Kamloops- 
Okanagan area. The church Wom­
en’s Auxiliary served a supper in 
the Central building in the evening, 
and later many of- the delegates 
visited the new sports arena on an 
inspection tour.
On Tuesday evening, the Rev. J. 
Currie Thomson, of Enderby, .ad­
dressed a public meeting on the 
topic “Institutionalism in Church 
and State.”
The central theme of his thought­
ful message was that through or 
ganization institutions tend to be­
come hardened, to lose the human 
element, but that today there is a
TO BE PROBED 
AT CONFERENCE
W. E. Haskins Outlines Plans entatlve&
Board are 
necessary at the present time, and 
that his operations iri regard to the 
contract might meet with antagon­
ism. His, however, was the only dis 
senting voice.
A. W. Gray, Rutland, a member 
of the committee which drafted the 
original standard contract, outlined 
the basic principles which lie be 
hind the scheme.
Of prime importance is the right 
of the growers to collective bargain­
ing through their- elected repres-
__________  . . ____ _ holdings of
Publication of the estimates and Okanagan apples at Montreal will 
more particularly of a  statement kjg ciearecj sometime this week, 
from the Board to the effect that gUCh is the cheering announce- 
the surplus could not be touched, I ment by memt,ers of the one- 
had the effect of making the public desk committee. For some
believe that the Council was aJf time the top-heavy accumulation of 
tempting to “grab” the surplus, Aid- g ^ k s  in the large eastern metrop- 
erman Hurt stated, during the | obs bas bad a depressing effect on
SCHOOL ESTIMATES
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 7)
VERNON SCIENTIFIC 
MEN ARE HONORED IN 
(OAST CONVENTION
E, P. Venables Named Presi­
dent Of Entomological 
Society of B. C.
Three Vernon entomologists were 
honored at the annual meeting of 
the Entomological Society of British 
Columbia,, held at the Grosvenor 
Hotel, in Vancouver, on Saturday, 
E. P. Venables being elected Presi­
dent: A. D. Heriot, Vice-President 
for the Interior; and G. R. Hopping, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
This was the 37th annual meet­
ing of the society. Founded In 1901, 
It has met annually and has pub­
lished 34 proceedings containing 
papers on various entomological 
subjects contributed by its members.
The last meeting was one of the 
most successful ever held and was
the general market, and their re­
moval should have an all-round 
buoyant effect.
What is described as a “reason 
able f.o.b. business” is being carried 
on with Ontario and the prairie 
deal is also showing stronger tend 
eheies, largely as the result of the 
moderating weather.
During the period from February 
14 to 26 the one-desk scheme had 
its most active period of marketing 
since Its inception. Sales averaged 
as high as 10,000 boxes a day, and 
a total of about 175 cars was dis­
posed of.
The period of intense compe­
tition from the citrus fruits 
seems to have passed, its peak. 
Apples are now getting propor­
tionate recognition, according 
to the shippers. Interest In the 
low-priced oranges seems to be 
tapering off. Housewives have 
purchased, apparently, up to 
their requirements. And mean­
while the lower apple prices, re­
duced freight rates, and con­
centration on quality grades, 
has stimulated buying in that 
direction.
It Is true that the apple prices 
arc low, but, oven at thati It Is
..... ........ ................. ...........  A member or members of the
distinct trend back to the personal I Tree Fruit Board will go to Oliver 
touch in church affairs and in for a discussion of the criticisms 
government as well. as voiced by Albert Miliar and to
“The tendency of movements is probe which a committee has been 
to become organized into institu- named. The meeting may take
tions,” he said, “which lose a per- place on Monday, or, if impossible  ̂ ^ __ _ ____ _ _ _______
sonal interest in people and in af- on that date, at as early a date syst£m of accounting and pooling
as possible. This was announced at coupiecj vvith the right to an audit, 
the meeting of the B.Q.F.G.A. Ex- ^  Qray aueged that a document, 
ecutive held m Kelowna on Tues- sucb ^  the present contract be 
day. W. E. Haskins, chairman o f 1 
the Board, made the statement.
Capt. H. A. Porteous, Southern mem­
ber of the Executive, said the com­
mittee could be called together 
speedily and such a visit, if made 
SALMON ARM, B. C„ Feb. 2 8 .-  I f?r the PurPose of explanation,
attended by more members than nolnte(j out that the sales of Okan 
usual Including a number from the 11
APPLE STOCKS 
(Continued on Pago 12, Col, 0)
HOCKEY JUVENILES 
ENTERED IN (U P PLAY
Before The Executive 
Of B.C.F.G.A.
“Through collective bargain­
ing,” Mr. Gray stated, “the grow­
ers representatives would be able 
to set an f.o.b. price, and would 
have the power to control all 
deductions from that price.” 
He suggested that at times there 
is a big difference between the 
f.o.b. price and the net returns 
to the growers.
The establishing of a uniform
LOTTERIES
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 6)
ANQUET TO HONOR 
RETIRING RANGER!
STANDARD CONTRACT
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)
BADMINTON
WE RE OUT TO WIN 
C U P ," ANNOUNCES 
BRALORNE MANAGER
Winners Of Bridge River 




“We’re out to win the Coy Cup, 
can tell you,” declared Victor 
O'Brien, manager of the Bralorne 
“Gold-diggers,” when he called to 
pay a friendly visit to The Vernon 
News office on Wednesday morning.
Smoking a cigar with evident 
enjoyment and considerable vigor, 
Mr. O’Brien quickly spread the im­
pression that he was the manager 
of a strong aggregation that is in­
deed serious about this cup business. 
The mining town’s record, it must 
be admitted, goes a long way to 
prove his contention.
Hockey is as yet a “young sport” 
in Bralorne, he said, as the present 
rink was constructed only three 
years ago. During 1936 there was 
little activity, but players were en­
rolled early and training started 
last December in preparation for 
the 1938 campaign.
Rivalry between Bralorne and 
Pioneer, last year’s provincial 
champions, is keen, according to 
Mr. O’Brien, and this not only ap­
plies to sport but to every other 
phase of relations. Incidentally, 
Pioneer was very thoroughly beaten 
by Bralorne.
Arriving here, late Tuesday after­
noon after a tiring motor trip from 
Merritt, the “Gold-diggers” held 
workout in the arena later in the 
evening. Rinksiders were impressed 
with* their performance. They are 
fast, good skaters and stick- 
handlers, and know their way 
around an ice surface.
Merritt’s star, Ed. Scott, who was 
France And Solly Are Out- out of action with a broken arm, has 
standing Entries In been asked to ta ]tea  try-out next
xi / r-v- • • season with the N.H.L. New YorkMens Division. I Americans, Mr. O’Brien said as he
., took his leave, waving the same 
Alan France, sensational 15-yearr friendly cigar in the direction of
'Gold-diggers" Have Drawn 
Players From All 
Across Canada
Details of the semi-final 
series in which Vernon defeated 
Nelson 9-5, will be found on 
page 11.
old Kelowna shuttle expert, and 
Nick Solly, Sumerland’s most power­
ful player, head the list of entries 
for the 17th annual Interior Bad­
minton Championships, which open 
this afternoon, Thursday, in the 
Armory. ‘
Play continues on Friday, with 
the open finals on Saturday after 
noon, commencing at 2 o’clock. E.
The Vernon News.
SEES BIG MARKET 
FOR B. ( .  FRUIT IN 
ORIENTAL COUNTRIES
Across The Pacific
On Saturday, about 40 members’of I Prove ° f a,dvant^e. A great
the B. C. Forest Service and lum- ldeal depends on the attitude of the
ALLEGED FORGER IS 
LOCATED BY POLICE
United States.
The program was particularly in­
teresting and varied, including 21 
papers on forest insects, tick par­
alysis, and the effects of tick bites, 
tftc (K’currencc of the “Ice-buB” at 
Kamlixips, quarantine regulations,
Insects occurring In birds’ nests, the
brine-lly, and several lists of Brit- , . . „ .
lsh Columbia Insects. Tho y crn on  Juvenne hoek y , “ j‘‘(;rc'"jj" carry on Inspections
Among those attending from the coached by d ^  nl,lvofTS ot i]10 work of the: Port Inspector, United States were Prof. Trevor | entered hi the J/rovlnela^ phiyoITs  ̂ by  u ^ D a iry
bermen from all parts of the In­
terior, sat down to a very success­
ful and substantial banquet, pre­
pared by the ladies of the L.O.B.A. 
in the Orange Hall, in honor of 
Ranger P. C. Campbell, who retires 
from active service this month after 
27 years in the Dominion and B.C. 
Forest Service.
"Pete” is widely known in this 
province and has been of invaluable 
service to the Forest Branch. His 
cheerful disposition and helpfulness 
will be missed by operators, home­
steaders, and others far too num­
erous to mention.
District Forester Parlow, of Kam­
loops, gave a brief resume of Ranger 
Campbell’s colorful career and then 
on behalf of the Forest Service pre­
sented him with a lovely silver tray.
R. W. Bruhn, M. L. A., took occa­
sion to present the guest with a 
fine easy chair and foot stool, to 
show the high esteem In which the 
lumbermen hold him.
Mr. Campbell thanked them all 
very heartily, expressing the pleas­
ure he had gained from all their 
associations and hoped It would 




O. W. Humbling, ft member of the 
B.C. Fruit Board, Is leaving somo 
time this week-end for Vancouver
Board.. The breach which is de­
veloping, may either be healed so 
far as all reasonable members are 
concerned, or it may be widened, 
as a result of the meeting.
The reasons for the meeting are 
recent criticisms of Board opera­
tions by a section of growers near 
Osoyoos. It is agreed that skillful 
handling will leave reasonable per 
sons in possession of facts on which 
to base opinions.
Mr. Haskins appeared before the 
B.C.F.G.A. Executive, making a plea 
that the Board be left to deal with 
matters particularly pertaining to 
it and that the B.C.F.G.A. do the 
sameT Otherwise differences might 
develop which would tend to ham 
per the growers’ interests. He did
OLIVER
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 6)
3-YEAR-OLD INJURED
IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH
PENTICTON, B.C,, Feb. 28/ 
First of the two auto accidents to 
happen on Sunday, Feb. 20, occurred 
at tho corner of Main street and 
Nanaimo avenue when a car driven 
by Hugh Williams of Penticton 
collided with one driven by Robert 
Preston,-.of Kaleden, Loyd Preston, 
three years of age was slightly In­
jured In tho accident, receiving a 
cut over one eye.
Apparently Williams, driving
KELOWNA, B.C„ . March I.—Act­
ing on a hunch and because of 
similarity of hand-writing, Sergeant 
A. Macdonald, of the B. C. Police in 
Kelownal, searched the premises of 
Albert E. Garner, at Westbank, on 
Sunday' and arrested him on a 
charge of forging a cheque.
In Police Court on Monday, Gar­
ner pleaded guilty to the charge and 
chose a summary trial before Acting 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams. He 
was given one year in Oakalla. Now, 
GarnCr has been taken to Pentic­
ton to answer for similar charges 
allegedly perpetrated In Penticton 
and Summerland.
Oarner forged the name of R. B. 
Staples to a cheque which he cashed 
at the “L. D." Cafe on February 24. 
Handwriting on this cheque seemed 
to coincide with a specimen of Gar­
ner’s handwriting which was on 
file at the Kelowna office, and is 
also said to be quite similar to that 
on forged cheques cashed in the 
two southern towns.
L. Hodgson is again official referee. George Murray Says Whole
France, who last week won the __ c „ ia
Central B.C. men’s title and the I L-roP C ould Be 5old
Junior singles as well, wifi compete 
only in  the open events here. If, as 
is expected, both he and Solly com- George M. Murray, M  L. A. for 
plete preliminary rounds, the finals Lillooet, is of the opinion that 
should prove decidedly interesting British Columbia fruit growers 
to the spectators. could find a market for all the
The tournament is under the aPPles they could produce in the 
auspices of the 1st B.C. Dragoons ° rIent\ . . , , , ,
Badminton Club. Though entries At Lillooet, last week, Mr. Mur- 
are not as numerous as in previous ray made the following observation 
years, the events are expected to be Ln regard to the Okanagan s sur- 
keenly contested. In addition to P̂ 113 °T apples; 
competitors from Salmon Arm and “A natural market for our Okan- 
Kelowna, such local stars as Miss aSan apples Is across the Pacific. 
Sheila Simmons, Miss Jean Keith, I We could sell the entire crop in 
Miss Betty Balllie, and Reid and Lhe Netherlands East Indies, if we 
Hugh Clarke, and Michael McGuire, went about it In a business-like 
Jr., are expected to compete. way and provided ̂ necessary trans-
Holders of last year’s open titles e ^ o u t  for The
fresh fruits and vegetable products 
TVnr1  ̂ io r ti^ blRin<Tî Ck Mta P f the north. Hong Kong alone 
X g a t o t  yTay^or, KelownaT' laffie? Iwould take a vast .quantity of our
Used to surmounting difficult • 
hurdles in their many races to the 
provincial championship in the past 
decade, Vernon’s Intermediates are 
admittedly facing a tough obstacle 
when they line up at the arena to­
night, Thursday, in the Coy Cup 
finals against Bralome’s famed 
Gold-diggers.”
The local lads, though, have built 
up a reputation for taking the gilt 
edge from incoming highly touted 
aggregations, and there’s money 
lying around town that says Ver­
non will be “on top” this evening.
The Blue and Whites, as any 
small boy will scornfully tell a 
stranger should he enquire, gained 
the finals by knocking off Nelson 
Fairview Athletics 9-5, in a two 
game series here last week end. The 
Gold-diggers even more successfully 
battled Merritt, winning by scores 
of 7-0 and 10-5.
The finals will be a  straight best- 
of-three-games affair. The second 
will be on Saturday night and the 
third, if necessary, the following 
Monday,. March 7. A. H. Blumen- 
hauer and Jim Fairly, both of Mer­
ritt, will handle the whistles.
On paper, and on ice, too, Bra­
lorne has a strong squad, and 
each member has had some senior 
amateur experience prior to ac­
cepting an offer to play for the 
Gold-diggers.
The club’s roster reads like a Na­
tional Hockey League team’s, mem­
bers having been drawn from Van­
couver to Halifax. The three master- 
minders directing from the bench— 
Victor O’Brien, manager; Walter 
Hayden, trainer; Norman Wilds, 
coach—hail from Halifax, Van­
couver, and Coleman, Alta., respec­
tively.
The defence includes two goalies, 
Gordon Craigen, of La combe, Alta., 
and Jackie Hutton, once of . Kim­
berley Dynamiters. The othera are 
Art O’Keefe, Sudbury, Ont., Scotty 
Skuratoff, Vancouver, and Art Mof- 
fatt, North Battleford, Sask.
The first string forwards, “Boyd” 
Clarke, Vern Kunsman, and Mike 
Purcello, have previously played ln 
Calgary, Portland, and Rossland.
VERNON-BRALORNE 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1)
ENQUIRE INTO CAUSE 
OF FIRE AT LUMBY
KELOWNA CHINESE IS
FACED WITH BIG FINE
KELOWNA, B.O., March 1,—Low 
Kee, Kelowna Chinaman, Is ln the 
city lock-up following his pica of 
guilty on Tuesday, March 1, In Ke­
lowna Police Court, to a charge of 
selling liquor. Ho was fined $300 or
three months ln Jail by Acting Mag 
north on Main street, and turning Istrato T. F. McWilliams, and It Is
UAU JL'LVl* J.AGVW* UAll/v-iLV* v, * *,----- . i /i,,^ if la
Kincuid nnd Dr, M. H. Hatch.of tho for tho Cromio,Memorial Cup, it 
University of Washington; Prof. B, announced. This smnrt n8^J-Ba»on 
Q. Thompson, Oregon State Col- of youngsters gave a; «u^?"blng‘y 
lege;.and U. L, Furnlss, U.S. Bureau capable exhibition in tho Civic Ar 
otFntpmology, Portland, From Brit- cna recently and has pl ycd mim- 
lsh Columbia were representatives of eroun games with tiie Lum )y 
both Dominion and Provincial De- cnlles. Tire Oromlo cup was P» 
pmnionts of Agriculture, tho Uni- up for competition amoi g Juw Hies 
versliy of British Columbia, and also by the family of inlftJ5 
Bfivcral private members. Cromlc, publisher of thei Vancouvu
Those elected were: President, E. Sun, It ls not known whl ,
P, Venables, Vornon; Vlce-Presl- Vernon will play In tho opening 
dent, lor coast, W. a .  Mathers, Van-1 round 
ewer; for Interior, A. D. Heriot,
Vbrnon; Secretary-Treasurer, G. H.
Hopping, Vernon; Auditor, J. W.
Eftstham, Vancouver.
Members of tho advisory board 
Include Prof, G. J. Spencer, Unlver-
f ‘n. lliickou/vcmon; S B ? M S t  I AEES. ana "•
familiar fig u r e  m issed
AT KELOWNA • ------- - “* ‘ntl
[TO CONSIDER REPORT 
ON LICENSE QUESTION
CO U N C IL gently appointed ti> enquire I to
_________ trades licenses In this city. T ^  «>m-
KELOWNA, D.O., March 1. -  mlttec, headed by'
'Wo miss a familiar figure hero drawn up a dTscvisscd If
tonight In tho person of acorgo rates, wh ch will bo dlscuswa. i j
Hmc, editor of the Courier, who has approval Is Riven, thei y ke(l ^  
l«en confined to hospital during will be approached ,ltV tlic
the past few days," said Mayor O, make any necessary changes in 
L Jones at tho meeting of tho City existing by*law.
Council on Monday night, "Mr. . nnrriAM . |  r f i f a HK
Hose/' ho continued, "was a faith-1 ADDITIONAL It <
nil attendant for over thirty years . . . . . “ norccntnges al
lll«t I know of. Ho was always fair 1 In addition to pe__  n rn nm i,  n  na iii u n mui a»* ...............- % r rfi ow
"[wl Just and posslbly kncw as much ready releowd. fthlppe nonrd 
*»ont the affairs of thd City of Kcl-1 authorized by tho boil ^
«wnu us any other man. Tire Conn- N o .T W m cs and
(•" expresses Its deep regret at hla 
Jllnewi and Instructs tho city clerk 
to write to Mr. Rose to that effect,”
Btoyman. Thl# brings the total re 
lease In this cartel to 35 percent
and Cold Storage Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Considerable comment hns been 
.alsed concerning the activities of 
the port Inspection, mainly due to 
statements arising from Capt. J, O, 
Keenan, of CoUIbU'oiuu, at inoetingu 
of tho Vernon and Coldstream locals 
of tho B. O. F. G. A.
As a consequence, Mr, Hemming 
will check up on the work and re­
port back to tho Fruit Board and 
possibly tho B.C.F.G.A. on his 
findings,
A resolution at tho January con­
vention asked tho Orowers' Associ­
ation head office to take any nec­
essary steps to see that a check-up 
Is made this year before tho end 
of tho crop season.
JAPANESE CONTRIBUTE
The sum of $42.50 has been 
donated to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital by members of Urn Japanese 
Women's Institute, It was announced 
this week by the president of the 
hospital board, Mrs. O. Hamllton- 
Watts. Recently leaders of Vernon s 
Chinese colony also made a hand­
some donation to the hospital 
funds.
The School Board, on Wednesday 
afternoon, announced It had solo 
the two outbuildings formerly used 
for High School classes and five 
lots on Mason Street to Andrew N. 
Gallon, of Lnvington. The price paid 
was $999 cash. Tho main buildlnR 
oil Mason Street has not yet been 
Hold The plumbing was removed 
some months ago by city workmen 
and was Installed at the civic arena
est on Nanaimo avenue, took the 
Intersection at too sharp an angle 
ramming Into tho Preston machlno 
and forcing It toward tho Post 
Office corner. Tho latter car was 
proceeding southward on Main 
street at tho time of tho accident, 
nbout 7:40 p.m, Both cars wore 
damaged slightly In the accident,
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA
SALMON ARM, B,C„ March 1.— 
Postmaster J. L. Jackson left 
Monday night for Ottawa to attend 
tho executive meeting of the Do­
minion Postmasters’ Association, 
His dnughtcr, MrB. H. Bladen, of 
Vancouver, is ln charge of tho 
local office during his absence
apples If we would try to serve
Rmwnp that market Intelligently. I am lnV i? lxed doubles, favor 0f the government contrlbut- 
mi^  n° W ° r Vancouver> and ing to a sales campaign for B. C.
miss layior. apples ln Ontario; but I think that
The tournament committee Is: Ontario, being an apple producer, 
Miss G. Nell, Miss Sheila Simmons, should serve that market and Brlt- 
Mrs. John McLean, Miss Marjorie ish Columbia could serve the mar- 
Warn, Miss Betty Bailllc, E. Cullen, kets which ore hers by natural 
T. F. Adams, John McLean, Hugh right — the middle west and the 
Clarke, Robert Price. trans-Paclflc.”
On Saturday evening, the officers' .Mr. Murray paid a high tribute 
mess at the Armory, following the to the work of Major V. E. Duclos, 
Vemon-Bralorne hockey game, will Canadian trade commissioner at 
be the scene of a party for mem- Hong Kong
hers of the club, their friends, and 
competitors, who will bo guests.
MAKING PLANS FOR 
PUBLICITY DRIVE
expected that he will servo his term.
Low Kee's arrest followed a raid heved to bo about tho most am- 
by Provincial Police officers on his bltlous ever attempted by this pub- 
premises ln Chinatown, on Monday ficlty organization 
night, and was a sequel to three J ,  m  j
arrests on charges of Intoxication nnun/n ( m m V i  ,Z^ftd° 0r,( 
on Sunday evening. These three nMin ninniThi™^fn?lC» C0 ,ft?d, 0(;‘ 
men were Alfred Miller, F. Faulk- U> u <:vel8tokc, is
ncr and J. Thlbault, who were fined J“ “S ' 1 f®r rund“ to Pr°-
$25 each for being Intoxicated. a £ ub.1,c‘ty ^ ’emc °«  ft'basis. Each town and city would 
contribute n sum ln proportion to 
Its population, the total amount to
MARGARET TAYLOR IS
IN EXCELLENT FORM
QUEBEC, Quo,, March 2.— 
Margaret Taylor, of Kelowna, 
former Canadian badminton 
champion, showed some of her 
best form ln the opening of 
the Dominion Championships 
here to win cosily ln the 
singles against Miss MacPhee, 
of Winnipeg, and partnered 
with the Alberta champion 
Pcntland, to make the third 
round of tho mixed doubles, 
Of the two other B.O. con­
tenders Miss O’Shea of Van­
couver, and John Samis of 
Vancouver, also made the 
third round of tho mixed and 
Johnny Samis mode the 
quarter finals of tho singles.
KELOWNA, B.O., March 1,—Tour­
ist publicity plans for 1938 have 
been outlined by R, O, Rutherford, 
of Kelowna, for the Okanogan-Car- 
lboo Trail Association, and are bc-
Whon I discussed potatoes - and 
apples with the major, he went to 
no end of trouble to Introduce me 
to Importers and wholesalers. He 
worked diligently to build up this 
business for us. Wo are now ship­
ping In lnrge consignments of po­
tatoes to Hong Kong. The business 
can be maintained Indefinitely, If 
wo work with energy on this mar­
ket. In regard to spuds, Hong 
Kong likes potatoes the size of 
walnuts. These are culls ln British 
Columbia and are usually sold for 
hog feed, There Is a cash market 
for them over there,
INED FOR SHOUTING
W. A. Walker, assistant provin­
cial fire marshal, held an enquiry 
under the Fire Marshal Act ore 
Wednesday Into the blaze that des­
troyed a small dwelling at Lumby 
In the early morning hours of Jan-, 
uary 10 last.
Decision was reserved until April 
1. Sergeant H. W. King, of the 
Provincial Police, acted for the 
crown.
Evidence showed that the shack, 
owned by Lawrence W. Tanner, had 
burned to the ground with com­
pete loss and that contents had 
also been destroyed.
Tanner had placed $1,000 insur­
ance on the house and $500 on the 
contents.
A report on the fire was made by 
Constable Albert Qucsncl, of the 
Provincial Police, who stated ho 
had been Informed that Tanner was' 
seen near the building at 12 o'clock 
midnight, somo four hours previ­
ous to the fire.
Tanner claimed that ho had left 
tho premises after having cooked 
supper on a largo range and that 
ho had gone to Kelowna, returning 
several days later to discover that 
the house was burned.
B . C .  L i b e r a l s  T o  
H o l d  C o n v e n t i o n  
I n  O r c h a r d  C i t y
PENTICTON'S JUNIOR
SPORTSMEN ORGANIZE
ON PENTICTON STREET be raised being In the neighborhood 
_________  of $2,000.
PENTICTON, B.C., March l.— I Ifc4 *« the Trail Association’s plan 
Noisy behavior on the public streets L® *B?U® a looseleaf stylo brochure, 
at late hours will not bo tolerated, 1 ab0l,“ forty pages In extent. Each 
police officers and the local magls- „ nr“ .°* Trade from Wenatchee to 
trato have Indicated. Following tho | B®velotoko will be asked to provide 
warnings given several persons to a Punted Insert for this booklet, 
abstain from this type of behavior, wmen would have a circulation of 
two young men appeared In court between 10,000 and 15,000 copies, 
on Monday following charges per- . Besides the Issuing of this new- 
talnlng to conduct of thin nature. r y*0, booklet, the Trail Association 
Frederick Lee and Thomas Kirk- *8. Planning to erect a small cabin 
by were charged In court with hav- IMvclstoko and station there an 
Ing been shouting and screaming on attendant who would direct traffic 
Main Street at 12:10 a.m, on the down through the Okanagan Valley 
morning of February 27. Each was °h the Okanogan - Cariboo Tra|l. 
fined five dollars for tho offence. Tlua would be the only paid service 
In giving the fines Magistrate Me- provided by tho Association,
Lelland Indicated that any rcpetl- — —... ......
tlon of the offence would meet with | RENTAL ARRANGEMENT 
a more severe penalty.
Tho Scout Hall Committee will 
receive $400 from the School Board 
as rent for tho Scout Hall for the
NO LICENSE — PAYS FINE
PENTICTON, B.C., March 1.
Robert Duncan was fined five dol- I present year. The new agreement 
lars on Monday for failure to pro- between the two civic bodies per- 
duce a motor vehicle driver’s licence mtts the students to. use tho boll 
when same was requested, At the for up U? 000 hours for regular 
same session of tho court he was classes during tho year and for. 
assessed tho costs of the court for other athletic activities where no 
failure to observe a stop sign, | charge In made,
KELOWNA, II. C„ March L— 
Approximately 800 persons will 
gather in Kelowna this fall for 
the convention of the British 
Columbia Liberal Association. 
Such was tho news brought back 
to Kelowna on Wednesday by 
Dr. W. J. Knox, President of the 
B. C. Liberal Association.
Dr. Knox has had this matter 
in mind for some time, but It 
was only on Saturday that def­
inite confirmation was obtained 
by him during the course of a 
hurried trip to the capital.
“Premier T. D. Pattullo and 
members of his Cabinet favored 
the Okanagan Valley,” declared 
Dr. Knox, “as the president re­
sides In Kelowna, both railroads 
come here, and It is the most 
central point, the decision wss 
made that Kelowna should be 
chosen.”
Never before has Kelowna at­
tempted to stage such a gath­
ering as will convene here, prob­
ably on September 8 and 9. 
These dates have not been con­
firmed ddfllhltiily, but Dr: Knox 
believes that they will be the 
days decided upon.
PENTICTON, B.O., March 1.— 
Through tho Penticton and District 
Fish and Game Protective Associa­
tion, a Junior body of sportsmen Is 
being formed throughout this dis­
trict, with special co-operation from 
tho schools.
To place the views of tho local 
youngsters before the adult organ­
ization, Bill Daly and Harry Boyle, 
Jr., addressed the annual banquet 
and business meeting of tho asso­
ciation at tho Incola Hotel Wednes­
day night.
There are already somo 00 mem­
bers ln tho Penticton schools, or­
ganized by Frank Laird, and It Is 
expected that there will bo a con­
siderable response from outside dis­
tricts. *
FORMER PENTICTON WOMAN 
DIES IN SASKATCHEWAN
:
PENTICTON, B.O., March 1,— 
Mrs. M, J. Eastman, who lived In 
Penticton in 1933 and 1024, passed 
away ln Melfort Saskatchewan, at. 
tho ago of 80. Mrs, Eastmnn was 
born at Richmond, Ontario, ln 1840 
and, following her marriage, farmed 
In the Ottawn Valley until 1000, 
when she came to the West with 
her husband.
Her son, A. E. Eastman, lived in 
Penticton from 1031 to 1035, Her 
grandson, A. A. Eastman, Is a resi­
dent of Penticton at the present 
time.
Poqo Tw o TH E  VERNO N NEWS, VER N O N , B. C.
(M SOM INING
. . . makes your plastering 
fresh and new. We have 
It and it’s T K t
priced per 5 lbs..............
MatcoPaint
& Wallpaper Shop
(Opposite Empress Theatre) 
Phone 620 Barnard Ave,
DESCRIBES JAPAN 
AND MISSIONARY 
A Q IV niE S  THERE
r
N o  W o n d e r  
Y o n  A r e  C o n s t ip a t e d !
What do you eat for breakfast? 
Coffee, toast, maybe some eggs? 
What do. you eat for lunch and 
dinner? Bread, meat, potatoes? 
No wonder you're constipated— 
due to lack o f "bulk." And “bulk” 
doesn’t mean the am ount .you 
eat. It means the kind of food 
that forms a soft, bulky mass in. 
the bowels. It’s this m ass that 
helps your bowels move.
The common sense thing to do 
about it is to eat a natural 
laxative food. Kellogg’s All-Bran 
for breakfast will give you just 
. the “bulk” you need. And it gives 
you, in addition, Nature’s great 
intestinal-tonic, vitamin Bj. Eat 
this crunchy toasted cereal every 
day, drink plenty of water, and 
life will be brighter for you! All- 
Bran is  made by K ellogg in  
London, Ont. Sold by evffly grocer.
ASTHMAB fW H C H IT IS
No more choking, wheezing
for breath! Check that , ______
Templeton's RAZ-MAH Capeulea bring 
a t  once. Steady treatment brings asthma under 
control 60c and SI at druggists. Write for 
F R E E  FREE sample to Templetons, RAZ- 
TRIAL MAH, Province Bldg., Vancouver, 
BC. 607B
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR THE BULL SALE 
AND FAT STOCK SHOW
F i r s t  B r i t i s h  S e a  L o r d  V i s i t s  G e r m a n  B a t t l e s h i p C r e a m  C h e q u e s
Directors of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers’ Association have an 
nounced final arrangements for the 
.2 0 th annual provincial bull sale and 
fa t stock show at Kamloops.
Monday and Tuesday, March 21 
and 22 , have been selected as the 
dates, with the Judging on the first 
'day, and the sale on the second.
The usual generous prize money 
Is again offered for the various 
classes with an additional $130 for 
the carload of 15 steer class. This 
has been altered from an open class 
into two classes for cattle over and 
under 1,050 pounds. This will allow 
the light cattle to compete among 
themselves for honors, where form­
erly they were in competition with 
the heavy lots and quite out of the 
picture for top awards and prize 
money.
The usual generous breed associa­
tion specials for the grand and the 
reserve champion individual and 
the winners in the junior competi­
tion are again offered, with the ad­
dition this year of specials offered 
by the Canadian Aberdeen Angus 
Association. To be eligible for the 
specials, entries must be sired by a 
recorded bull and display character­
istic coloring and markings for the 
breed represented.
The age limit for the junior com 
petition has been raised to conform 
with the regular junior club work 
program and the event is open now 
to boys and girls over 10 and under 
2 1 , on the last day of the sale. 
Calves are eligible, born between 
November 1, 1930, and May 1, 1937.
The new sales ring and livestock 
barn erected by the City of Kam­
loops, nears completion. An excel 
lent entry list of fat cattle and 
breeding stock is in sight and the 
show and sale should top all previ­
ous records for the quality and 
number of the entries.
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. 28.—Under 
the auspices of the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society of the United 
Church, Miss Helen Hurd, mission' 
ary from Japan, addressed a well 
attended meeting in the Community 
Hall on Friday evening.
The Rev. J. W. Rowland, assisted 
by Mrs. U. St. Laurent, president of 
the society, acted as chairman and 
introduced the speaker, who has 
served for 26 years as a missionary 
in Japan.
Because of the present conflict 
between Japan and China Miss Hurd 
gave her view of the situation. She 
stated that western peoples were 
Influenced by war propaganda which 
embittered them against the Jap­
anese. As one who had lived 
amongst them she found them 
kind, courteous, intelligent and in­
dustrious people who were not in 
favor of war. Only 10 percent of 
the population, that of the army 
and the capitalists, were the ag­
gressors in the present conflict.
Touching on her work in Japan, 
Miss Hurd described the various 
schools and missions, and by means 
of a map spoke briefly on the geo­
graphy of the country.
Many stories were related by Miss 
Hurd depicting the daily life of her­
self and her associates, and the-peo- 
ple among whom they worked. With 
her vivid descriptions Miss Hurd 
had no difficulty in holding the at­
tention of her audience, even that 
of the children who were present.
In closing she sang a Japanese 
lullaby and answered questions from 
the audience in Japanese. Several 
curios and pictures of Japan were 
then - exhibited, the missionary 
speaking briefly on each one.
The Rev. Mr. Rowland, on behalf 
of the audience, thanked Miss Hurd 
for her excellent: address, which had 
been one of the best that people of 
the district had ever been privileged 
to hear. .
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
In honor of Miss Clara Munsell, 
whose marriage to Allan Fretz took 
place on Friday, a miscellaneous 
shower was held in the dining room, 
of the Community Hall on Thurs­
day. Acting as co-hostess to the 60 
guests who attended, were Mrs. M. 
Phillips, Mrs. W. J. McClounie, and 
Mrs. H. Beddoes.
Pastel shaded streamers in colors 
of mauve, peach and pink, decorated 
the room, and the table which held 
the many beautiful gifts received by 
the bride-elect.
Assisting in serving refreshments 
were friends of the bride-to-be, the 
Misses May Lee, Rhea Phillips, Cor- 
inne Currie, and June Portman.
The meeting of the Bridge Club 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tener on Wednesday eve­
ning. As this was the final meeting 
of the month, prizes were awarded 
for highest scores for that period. 
A special feature for the ■ month’s 
play were the gifts donated by Alex 
Jessiman of Vancouver, a former 
member of the club. The winners 
were: Frank Tarry, first prize; W.
Battleships of the British home fleet steamed 
into Lisbon harbor a few days ago on a courtesy 
visit to Portugal. In command was Sir Roger 
Backhouse, whose appointment as first sea lord 
was recently announced; During the visit Sir 
Roger left his flagship, H.M.S. Nelson, to pay
what is said to be the first visit of a British 
admiral to a German warship since the great 
war. Sir Roger, left, was received aboard the 
“pocket battleship” Deutschland by its commander 





! 1938 Business Year Book |
Gives Statistics Of 
Local Trade
There are 17 manufacturing con- 
Icerns and 84 retail stores in Ver­
non. So says the business year book 
of 1938 published by the Financial 
Post of Toronto. Total sales made 
by these retail and wholesale estab­
lishments last year were $2,500,000.
According to an eminent econom­
ist the velocity of circulation of. | 
money produced and exchanged lo­
cally is ten times. This means a 
dollar earned by an Okanagan resi­
dent and spent in a /Vernon store is 
exchanged ten different times before 
it takes wings and flies away to 
some distant quarter.
Ten Vernon -cash registers are 
rung open, purchases are made, and 
these may add to the revenue of 
the butcher, the service station or 
the ladies’ aid of any local church.
Wages are received, the dentist is 
paid,, and the family enjoy a Satur­
day night theatre program or con­
test in the new Civic Arena, all be­
cause wealth is produced here and I WON’T OPEN ROAD 
money spent circulates in every i f  BLOCKED AGAIN
pocket of the, community _ | The transCanada highway through
v A coincidence is brought to mind i tlie j^ se r  canyon has been re- 
by the picture of Ronald pull on opene^ for travel, announces Major 
this page. He is shown Just before M< Taylor, district public works 
he entered Vernon s fine post office enKjneer  ■
to mail 900 cream cheques to val- At victoria last week Hon. F. M, 
ley farmers. Last yearthelocal co- McPherson, minister of public 
operative ̂ reamery paid $250,000 out workS( announced that if further 
in cash right here at home. If the sljdes o^ur and the road is again 
ten times theory is correct this pay- lock ed  it will not be re-opened 
roll alone Is sufficient to create a 
| volume of local sales of $2,500,000. 1 P
Of course the cream cheques are 
I not all cashed in Vernon although 
the many splendid stores here eer-
WOULD-BE THiir 
FRIGHTENED BY ALARM
& S o n l r n E o n  B u n n  
was broken about 10 tfSSkAu"“ 
day night last, but no enLMon'
r u t lte **■ « S i *
.h S ,- s r
smashing the glass a ^  fled ^
burglar alarm system was -  
wlien  the window was broke? 011 
Convicted of driving tb tsT 
mon danger, William Herbert^ 
Armstrong, wrs lined $10 bv
morning. Herbert was aonrehim/t,  
by Constable E. w. Mew after 
he was driving narrowly S & i * -  
accident on Beventh str«t n 
Lee Gaw, charged with inwmi. 
nSUOri ?  a restaurant, a t f d f t  
charged with selling liquor 
remanded when they appeared „
SS51 **«**«'ffig 5 ;
Thursdoy, March 3, 1935
RONALD CULL
Mailing an armload of cream 
cheques at the Vernon post office 




RICHLAND, B .,'-Fe 8.-Joe 
Myers, Gus Uttke and the Stam 
brothers have been hauling ice K  
Echo Lake, recently. uia
BlUy Gimme! has taken a trip to 
the Coast, where he intends to 
spend a few weeks.
V o te  O f C o n f id e n c e  In 
M a rk e t C o n tro l Is P a s se d  
By G ro w e rs 7
Producers From Whole Area 




Haskins Urges Growers To 
Give Their Support To 
Standard Contract
A standing vote of confidence in 
... -• - 1 the principles of controlled market-
Warren, second; Mrs. ,H. Beddoes, mg( passed with the unanimous 
ladies first, and Mrs. M. Phillips, I support of a mass meeting of grow- 
second. ers from the whole area between
WELL ATTENDED DANCE
The dance held in  the Commun- 
ity Hall on Saturday evening under 
the auspices of the Falkland and 
District Community Association
to date.
This development came as the re­
sult of a resolution Introduced by 
C.. M  Watson, of Coldstream, who
well attended. The Sunset Harmon- 
lans, of Kamloops, were the orches­
tra hired for the evening. The pro­
ceeds amounted to $100.
If not offlcTafi  ̂ tor t h T l a f t T w S  I
have been exceptionally mild with | C° as*’ « £ d°eS e m S t e d
brilliant sunshine. As a result the 
snow Is disappearing quickly, leav
which Is to 
marketing.”
ing nuddles everywhere Sleighing in I An effort is being made to mis-
! ^ u? erRC?hem ^ves“  Mr”to moWnn Ue prod ce s themsel s, . Watsonis maxing its appearance as a means ' j ,,rnu„ ____ , .nf t r an sn o r tn U n n  stated. “The whole thing is a racketof transportation.
Norman Jessiman, B. C. manager to throw mud at those of us who
of the Gypsum, Lime & klabastine ™e™ly attempting to secure fair 
Co., Canada, Ltd., motored from recurns- 
Vancouver on Tuesday and made a u p  t o  PRODUCERS
brief Inspection Of the quarries.
LUMBY RESUMES POLE
AND TIE OPERATIONS
W. T. Cameron, of Vernon, sup 
ported Mr, Watson. “At the recent 
B.C.F.G.A, convention," he pointed 
out, “we had a message from the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald. The min 
later stated that a really vigorous
CHAMPION JUMPER
KELOWNA, B.C,, March 1.—Hul- 
bert Miller was declared champion 
Jumper of the Kelowna Ski Club 
on Sunday when the Jumlng com­
petitions, postponed from the previ­
ous Sunday tournament becauso of 
snow conditions, wore hold, Doug, 
Little placed second to Miller In 
the men’s senior Jump. Novice 
Jump winner was J. Chrysler, with 
August Onsorso second, nnd Leonard 
Wado third.
N e w  M a n a g e r
LUMBY, B.O., Feb. 28.—L. Ander . . .  . , ,
son, C.P.R. tie inspector, came in attempt was being made to tear 
a few days ago, and both the H. down control measures. But he also 
Slgalet Polo & Tie Company and warned us that It was up to the 
the Bell Lumber Company are load- Browers themselves to counteract 
lng out a few poles and ties. thafc effort, not the government.”
, An Inspector was hero lost week *’• A. Lewis, of Vernon, former 
In cohncctlon with the newly passed President of the, Canadian Horticul- 
Mlnlmum Wage Act concerning ho- toral Council, joined the discussion 
tel, cafe, and restaurant employees. 1 and warned against apathy. “Pro- 
Friends of Mrs. Alvin Close will ducers everywhere throughout tho 
regret to hear she is a patient in Province have a common enemy in 
tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital, as a thoso who are doing everything In 
result of influenza, which Is very tholr P°wer destroy tho principle 
prevalent In tho district this winter. of regulated marketing,” he said.
Mrs, Napoleon Bessette was tho Mr> Watson’s resolution contained 
lucky winner of tho luncheon set tho furthcr recommendation that a 
kindly donated by Miss McLeod, of fund bo raised so ns to provide for 
Vernon, to bo raffled on behalf of I0  campaign "to put before tho pub- 
tho Lumby Hockey Club. llc tl10 truo Picture of marketing
Tho ladies of tho Catholic Aux- contro11-" rather than tho destructive 
lllary gnvo one of tho most enjoy- criticism that lias gained wldo at- 
ablo entertainments hold for a long to2,, on> particularly at tho Const, 
time In tho Parish Hall last week, I Tho resolution was presented as
take th e  loss? No, he charges it up 
to the grower. Under such circum­
stances, therefore, you should in all 
justice have the right to set your 
own prices. And here we see the 
great value of the proposed con­
tract. It puts you in control of your 
own product. It is designed, for 
the first time, to protect the grow­
er’s interests, and not merely the 
shipper’s.”
To the shipper who would argue 
that he too has a business to guard, 
Mr. Haskins offered this . reply; 
Henry Ford places a contract before 
various garages and sales agencies, 
who undoubtedly can lay claim to 
owning their own business. But Ford 
says, in effect, “Do you want to sign 
this contract, or don’t  you?” He is 
the manufacturer and he reserves 
the right to be the principal.
And you too, as growers, have 
the right to go to the shipper, and 
ask him if he wants to act for you 
on your terms or hot,” Mr. Haskins 
added. “You are really in the po­
sition of the manufacturer, and the 
shipper should be your agent."
Criticism of the Standard Con­
tract launched by R. B. Staples, 
head of Sales Service, was “prema­
ture", in Mr. Haskins’ opinion. Only 
the principles had been advocated 
and it was long ago acknowledged 
that many details, such as some of 
those Mr. Staples tpok exception to, 
wbuld have to be “ironed out". An 
attempt is now being made to draft 
what will be a satisfactory agree­
ment in detail. When this work is 
completed, the shippers will be call 
ed in. If, even then, general agree 
ment proves impossible, “we may 
come back to get instructions from 
you and to ask you what you intend 
to do about it,” Mr. Haskins in­
formed the meeting.
P r e d i c t s  P r i c e s
NEW PRICE QUOTED
____ _______ ____ ___  A price of $1.00 has been set on
tainly act a^a dollar magnet. Cream I McIhtosh extra fancy, size 113’s only, 
cheques are the business life-blood 011 the Prairie markets, is has been 
of Lumby, Armstrong, Falkland, En- announced by the B. C. Fruit Board. 
I derby, Grindrod and to a lesser 
extent, many other points. Cream 
cheques are said to be very high 
velocity money because those who 
get them from their local post office 
are almost entirely family men'. It 
is-father, mother, and the family |
| that make the dairy go.
In the past 12 years, says T. E. I 
I Clarke, cream cheques have never 
been mailed a day late. They are due 
on the 15th of each month. The 
creamery office staff is familiar with 
rural mail schedules and take this 
into consideration when studying 
their routine. The financial backing 
of the creamery association is such 




Rub on—pain (00a, 
Get the new larje ecco> 
omy size—Alto trail, 
able in smaller, regala, 
size. ■
"THE PRIDE OF 
THE ROCKIES"
. , ment’s sleep wondering if his much-|
( l y t  T Q Q / f  I  needed pay-cheque will arrive.
v- /  * 1  1  L / C v c t  | The time was, many years ago, I
when only the personal guarantee of 
15 farmer directors stood between 
the Okanagan dairy industry and 
bankruptcy. Their courageous duty 
was performed at a time wnefl the l 
great depression was unheard of and 
farmers as a class had considerably 
more than now. Their risk prevent­
ed the rank and file from experienc­
ing the bitter losses which has ham­
strung the dairy industry in other j 
communities.
when a pleasant evening social fea­
tured a card party, with prizes, 
Winners at bridge woro; Ladles’ 
first, Mrs, Pattla; gontlomon's first, 




tho concluding feature of tho meet­
ing, following addresses given by 
tho three members of tho Board, 
Messrs, Hembllng, Bnrrat, and Has­
kins, who spoke in that order.
Mr. Haskins ' offered ’ It as his
___, Wnllaco Ward. Winners at omP1)utlo opinion that conditions
whist woro: Ladles’ first, Mrs, Porcy wm!ld r!ot lM! m  blM’> on this sca- 
aroavos; gontlomon’s first, J, II. roturnK> us was feared at ono 
LoBlano; ladles' consolation, Mrs, r ' 1110,’ “Hut-If it hadn't boon for 
Lofrancols; gontlomon's consolation, ,rm^ c,on*,ro,V I10 udded, “you 
II, Wowor, In tho game of chcckors wo,1*d have boon in red ink by now,"
COULD FIX PRICES
In concluding his discussion of 
tho proposed contract, the speaker 
again emphasized its importance. 
By it, he pointed out, a price could 
bo set. As it is now, tho Board has 
power to fix prices merely on that 
portion of the crop that is marketed 
within tho province.
The growers' organization is not 
threatened. Tho problem today lies 
nlmost wholly within the field of 
marketing. "Thank goodness," ho 
said, "that we don't any longer split 
apart as soon as we run Into trou­
ble. We have tho sense to know that 
then, more than at any othor time 
wo must keep together."
Some of tho more Important de­
velopments of tho past year, In tho 
Board's work, were rapidly rovlowed 
by the chairman. Ho explained tho 
change In tho set-up of tho B.C.F, 
O,A, directorate, tho work ho had 
done ns n solicitor at no extra cost 
In assisting In tho nppcnl against 
tho Manson Judgment, advertising 
arrangements, alignment of tho in­
spection act with 13,0, nutliorlty, and 
other matters.
F. Hoffman secured a prize,
HOCKEY ENJOYED IN
LAYINGTON DISTRICT!
Proof of the value of the 13.0. 
control scheme, he declared, Is 
seen In tho foot that a move­
ment Is now being launched by 
growers In the state of Wash­
ington to have n similar scheme.
LAVINGTON, B.O., Fob, 211,—On I 1,1 llll» provlnco, howovor, pro- 
Snturday and Sunday of last week, ducers must bear In mind that tho 
hockey games wern played on tho Marketing Act will como before tho 
Lavlngtou school rink, Tho Laving- r>rlvy Oounpll In tho near future, 
Inn Juniors won tholr gamo on Sat- 'rl>° hearing will probably bo in 
urday with tho "I3X" Juniors, tho Mr. Ilasklns expressed tho
result being 4-2, Mrs, Roy Kirk 1,10 lfiKlslatlon would ho
kindly entertained both teams ftf. | upheld,
terwards and handed round rofresh 
moots, Oo Sunday morning two 
local "pick up" team enjoyed a 
gamo, 0 , I). Goodcnough was rof- 
oreo,
Miss Nancy Die, of Vancouver, Is
"But In case It Is not," he 
declared, "the fruit growers must 
he prepared to havo some other 
means of defence against an un­
organized market."
In this connection ho gavo con-
Hydney O. McLennan
Selected from more thon 1B0 op 
pllconls because of wide experience 
in various phases of exhibition 
work gntned as an official of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, Sydhoy O, McLennan, of Ot­
tawa, has been appointed new aen -  
«rnl Manager for Vancouver Exhi­
bition Association and will take 
over tho reins of administration on 
April 1,
visiting with friends In I.avlngton »|dnrnblo attention to tho Standard 
for a few weeks, Contract question, Ho sold ho pro-
Mrs, Osborn Is at present at the ferred to term It a "Grower’s Oon- 
Ooost, the guest of her daughter l-met", because tho broad principle
and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. David | underlying It "is that you have ni-
booli subsovvlont to the s 
i t  In ho who has ndoptM
Moss, ' ............ 1 ways bee
Hearty congrntulatlrtns to Mr, and Pfir
Mrs, Lawrenco Elliott, on the birth l>«stUon of tho principal In all the 
of a son, lawrenco Ilrlan, at the deals, whereas ho should really bo 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, your agent. All tho money that 
For tho, past several days this comes back from tho sale of fruit 
district has experienced benutlful ,fl really yours, Tho packing charge 
early spring sunshine, nnd snow In >« merely Invested for the grower, 
now disappearing fast. | If lt’n lost by tho shipper, docn ho
W. E. Haskins, chairman of 
the B. C. Fruit Board, made the 
prediction at the growers’ meet­
ing- here last Thursday night, 
that prices equivalent to those 
of 1934 would be paid on apples 
at the end of the present sea­
son.
“You wouldn’t call those good 
good prices,” he continued. "But 
they aren’t bad either, not any­
where near as bad as you have 
been fearing you may be paid. 
If my prediction is borne out, 
you can be very satisfied with 
the results, considering all the 
adverse factors that have af­
fected the deal this year.”
He prefaced these remarks by 
the comment: "We’ve seen a lot 
worse years than the present. 
Do you remember 1932? There 
were only three and a half mil­
lion boxes to be sold that year, 
but 115,000 boxes, eventually had 
to be dumped, and returns were 
very low.” •
With prices in the state of 
Washington ranging around 75 
cents for Delicious ex-fancy and 
70 cents for Winesaps ex-fancy, 
the chances of getting strong 
returns for the B.C. crop was 
very slim.
"But when growers down there 
arc told what you have got, their 
mouths water,” Mr. Haskins con­
cluded.
It's the pure mountain 




E n t e r p r i s e  B r e w e r y
Revelstoke, B. C.
THE “ONE-DESK"
Mr. Hembllng, tho first speaker of 
tho evening, dealt particularly with 
tho one-desk scheme, By this plan 
tho shippers had In effect sold their 
entire holdings to Treo Fruits Llm 
lted, at a schedule of prices agreed 
to, Throo appointees, Messrs. Me 
Nalr, Montaguo, nnd Lander, are 
now In turn selling theso holdings, 
Hocnuso of marketing conditions, 
price reductions have boon neces­
sary, Hut regardless as to where 
tho cuts in quotations are made, tho 
loos will ho equalized over tho entire 
deal,—griulo, variety, and size, When 
tho season is over, tho "loss" or 
difference between what la nctually 
ronllzed and tho higher prices agreed 
on when tho one-desk scheme start­
ed, will 'bo pooled over tho cntlro 
sales, and the sumo sum will ho 
taken from every box,
Mr, Hembllng took pains to point 
out that this pooling will not nffnot 
any sales nmdo, prior to tho one- 
desk’s taking over of the distribu­
tion,
Ho also stressed tho remark that 
f'No variety has suffered to any 
greater extent than any other va­
riety,"
There had boon many rumors, ho 
acknowledged, nnd considerable cri­
ticism of tho way the sales had 
been carried on, In somo quarters 
It, has boon suggested that the un­
wrapped fruit should be kept off tho 
market, and, if anything is to be 
sacrificed, that it should be that 
cheaper fruit. But this had been 
decided against, "It would not havo 
been a gain in distribution to havo 
done so," he said. In addition, there 
was nothing in tho document signed 
by tho shippers that empowered the 
Board to force out the unwrapped 
apples.
Tho physical status of the 
deal was touched on. At Febru­
ary 19 there were 555 cars still 
to be marketed. Last week’s dis­
tribution was 87 cars, an Insuf­
ficient rate of flow to move the 
volume left before the season’s 
natural end. A volume of fruit 
may have to be dumped.
"It is tho most difficult market­
ing season that I can ever recall 
throughout my experience in tho 
Okanagan," Mr. Hembllng declared, 
But ho said ho was not "unduly pes­
simistic". Only 25 percent of tho 
Macs woro unsold by tho time tho 
ono-dosk started, That variety will 
not suffer to a great extent, And 
there are other factors that aro 
cheering.
Tho status of tho Mao deal has 
rovised protest among somo of tho 
southern growors. They charge that 
tho Macs woro given u favored po­
sition In the race to tho markets, 
"But that could not bo helped," was 
Mr, Ilombllng's reply,
A ono-dcsk scheme had also been 
Instituted among Vancouver fruit 
brokers, with satisfactory results, 
Tho frolglit rato to tho Const Is 22 % 
cents per box but tho buyer is being 
invoiced at 25 conts, tho 2% cent 
difference going Into an advertis­
ing fund.
In response to questions by a , L. 
Orinsby, Mr, Hembllng pointed out 
that tho downward prices had been 
adjusted in such a way ns to glvo 
Increased momentum to tho vnrlntlns 
and grades no|, llkoly to kcop,
’•Mr, Orinsby said ho had heard 
tho rumor that tho growers would 
got no more than from 25 to 30 
cpnts a box for tholr Macs,
Mr, Hembllng answered that lie 
understood ono shipper hnd nlrondv 
advanced as much as 35 cents per 
box to his growers, "Bo what you 
hoard would seem to bo untrue," 
Sovonty-flvo percent of the Macs 
had gone out at "reasonable prices" 
before the, ono-dcs|c started, and 
thorn was ho reason to fear that ro 
turns would bo as low ns Mr, Orms- 
hy hnd hoard rumored,
FEED APPLE “TRASH” 
TO THE HOGS!
“Some of the trash ought 
better to be fed to the hogs.”
This rather startling com­
ment was made by O. W. 
Hembllng, member of the B. 
C. Fruit Board, when he spoke 
before the growers’ meeting 
here last Thursday night. The 
“trash" he referred to was 
low grade fruit sent out of 
the valley to the markets.
With increasing production, 
and constantly stlffer compe­
tition, the Okanagan should 
eliminate the poor quality 
produce that merely tends to 
glut the market and gener­
ally depress the price level, he 
declared.
"The net results will be 
better,” he added, “and the 
growers should remember that 
it’s up to them to help them­
selves.”
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Sawdust ........ ......... ................... .......... $4.50 per load
Box Ends ........................... ...... ........... $3.00 per load
Semi Dry Slabs........................................$3.00 per load
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy Weather
Play Safe
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
LIMITED PHONE 191
Tho difficulties of tho marketing 
senson were also strewied by Mr, 
Bnrrat, In tho courHO of his remarks 
Ho pointed out that tho bunlnens
recession in the United States had 
had its effect on Canadian trade. 
Apple production in Canada was 20 
percent higher than in 1930 and 14 
percent over the five year average 
from 1931 to 1935, In fact tho re­
cent season’s apple production was 
Canada's highest since 1900. Orange 
production, moreover, wns 23 million 
cases higher than tho nvorago, and 
tho selling pressure, in competition, 
wns unprecedented. Tho U. 8 . citrus 
fruit was offered at such startling 
bargain prices that "tho housewife 
tended to forget about apples," 
Despite this, howovor, Mr, Bnrrat 
doubted that 1937-38 would bo n 
"rcd-lnk Henson", Borne excellent 
merchandising efforts hnd been 
made. Ho referred to "Apple Week” 
at Vancouver and to advertising 
campaigns launched on tho prairies 
nnd in tho cast,
CAUSE FOR OPTIMISM
There were circumstances that 
prompted optimism. For ono thing, 
tho fear entertained somo time ago 
with regard to Imi>erlal proforonco 
alteration nnd removal of dump 
duty, did not seem to bo so well 
grounded ns was at first thought, 
"Wo havo good reason to bollovo 
that wo shall retain at least threo 
shillings preference on tho British 
market and that dump duties 
ngnlnst U, S, imports will bo main­
tained, though there may bo a 
scaling down of tho ad vnlorom 
tariff from 15 to 10 porcont,"
Another point stressed by Mr. 
Harrat was that record crops have 
rarely if evor In tho past been fol­
lowed by further largo production 
Noxt senson, ho predicted, tho vol- 
umo of oranges and apples on tho 
Canadian market will ho much less, 
and marketing should bo an easier 
matter.
Mr, Haskins, who presided over 
tho mooting ns chairman, called for 
questions, lie said that the mem­
bers of tho Hoard were there, "not 
t-9 Judge, but to bo judged,"
"Don’t rely on the Idle rumors you 
honr on tlio street," ho said. "Get 
your facts from us hero and now,"
Despite this request, however 
there were only a few scattered 
queries during tho courso of the 
ovonlng, mostly about minor routine 
points that woro easily replied to'by 
tho Hoard members, Tho Interest 
of tho growers seemed to contro in 
tho method of adjustment of opo- 
desk sales, but even on this topic 
thoro were only threo or four ques­
tions, and the meeting, throughout 
wan a quiet one,
Says Father:
"I find that Better Vision means greater 
safety, better work, faster progress and 
more enjoyable leisure!"
Says Mother:
"I find my children do better, think quick­
er, are more active and obedient when 
their eyes have been properly attended to,"
T h e  S i m p l e  P r e c a u t io n  :
Take Care of
Your Eyes
Btraln-froo eyes make you look better, feel 
bettor, work and play and study with more 
ease, comfort and efficiency, Moro than hair 
tho pcoplo of all ages, today, are slowed down 
by defective eyesight, These defects—-easily 
conquered when cared for early enough—grow 
at an alarming paco ns eyes grow oldor, Wba - 
over your major occupation or pleasure, ruiiy 
85% of your movements aro directed by youi’ 
eyes—0 0 % of your knowledge enters your brain 
by tlio samo eyo route. Thero Is a long spring 
and summer—many of them—abend of you- 
Why not havo a scientifically thorough OpU>- 
motrlo examination tills week, Few eyes are 
perfectly normal. Find out about your ayef.--- 
and if they need a correction your Optometrist 
Is fully qualified to take care of It for you-
H a v e  Y o u r  E y e s  E x a m in e d  b y  Y ou r
OPTOMETRIST
Tills Advertisement is mode possible by Members of t,lfl 
British Columbia Optomotrla Association.
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O k a n a g a n
Association Discusses 
Added Reliet Charges
Government Is Requested To 
Restore Grants To 
Offset Costs
Members of the Okanagan Muni­
cipal Association, meeting here on 
Thursday afternoon of last week, 
discussed at length the problem of 
unemployable relief recipients, mid 
the Anal upshot was passage of a 
resolution requesting the Provincial 
Government to restore grants, such 
as from liquor profits, so that the 
new burden may be met.
•All municipal bodies recently were 
advised by the relief authorities 
from Victoria that effective March 
1 the joint Provincial-Dominion, 
government contribution towards 
the cost of providing for relief re­
cipients who are unemployable 
through age or sickness would be
discontinued. . . .  .
The resolution, drafted J>y
Councillor G. S. Layton, of Cold­
stream, and carried, was: 
“Whereas municipalities are al­
ready carrying a burden of tax­
ation and the provincial govern­
ment now proposes to increase ■ 
this burden by placing the re­
sponsibility for providing for 
unemployables on the munici­
palities; be it resolved that this 
meeting of the Okanagan Muni­
cipal Association request - the 
provincial government to restore 
some of the revenues, from 
liquor profits and pari-mutuels, 
previously taken from the muni­
cipalities, to enable them to meet 
this new burden.”
The resolution, it will be noted 
did not urge that the government 
abandon its anounced intention of 
segregating those on relief into em­
ployables and unemployables. Pre­
viously, the Provincial-Dominion" 
contribution was eighty percent of 
the total, the municipality making 
, up the remaining twenty percent. 
Several speakers intimated that 
'municipal bodies had been obtain­
ing grants for unemployables, 4 to 
which they-were not entitled, and 
that in view of this nothing could 
be done to ward off the new ruling.
Mayor O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, 
vice-president of the association, 
occupied the chair in the absence 
of the president, Reeve E. J. Sum 
derland, of Coldstream. L. P. Wis 
bey, of Coldstream, the secretary, 
was present. Representatives were 
also in attendance from the cities 
of Kamloops, Armstrong, Vernon, 
and Kelowna, and from the muni 
cipalities of Spallumcheen and 
Coldstream.
Mayor Jones, Who took the 
most prominent part in the dis­
cussion, opened,the subject of 
unemployables on relief by de­
claring that the government 
has consistently adopted a 
policy of passing on burdens to 
municipalities without consult­
ing them and of taking away 
sources of revenue.
By declaring unemployables in­
eligible for provincial assistance, the 
burden has been further increased, 
“but it is not too late to ameliorate 





■ If, as is indicated, the new ruling 
is applied, it will mean an addi­
tional relief cost to Vernon of ap­
proximately $5,000, A ld e r m a n  
David Howrie, chairman of the re­
lief committee, stated. Reiterating 
his stand given at a recent Council 
session here, he. continued by point­
ing out that already thousands of 
dollars are being spent in Vancouver 
and elsewhere for materials to keep 
unemployed at work. This Is money 
on which there is little local turn­
over, he said, and he felt that either 
the government should aid In this 
cost or else should help maintain 
unemployables.
This city's expenditure of $5,000
Alderman G, D. Brown, of Kam­
loops, estimated that his Council's 
extra expenditure would be In the 
neighborhood of $6,000 more.
He took the stand that unem­
ployables have always been a 
direct charge on municipalities 
alone. The new segregation 
policy, he implied, would force 
cities to take unemployables off 
relief rolls as is the proper pro­
cedure.
Mayor Jones again entered the 
discussion, stating that “over the 
past ten years the history of the 
relation^ between the government 
and the municipalities has always 
been one of decreasing grants from 
the government and of increasing 
social services placed on the muni­
cipalities." In Kelowna this policy 
has meant an annual difference of 
$22,000 in the amounts used by the 
Council for its general purposes. To 
this will now be added some $6,000 
for looking after unemployables. 
Are we going to take a stand?” he 
asked.
Alderman Brown once more spoke 
up. It had been reported that the 
executive of the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities had visited Victoria on 
this point, and had come away sat­
isfied with what was contemplated.
Once established, the principle of 
segregation may spread and spread, 
Mayor Jones replied. The govern­
ment . might even say that no one 
over 45 years may be classed as em­
ployable-then it would be up to 
the municipalities to assume care 
of all others.
Alderman Hurt, of Vernon, said 
that the ruling will undoubtedly 
only be applied to those physically 
unable to work.
CHARGES “CHEATING”
I think that all municipalities 
have been more or less cheating," 
he declared.
Vernon’s relief officer, Prank 
Spencer, protested at the use of the 
word “cheating” and Alderman A 
R. Smith interjected that “Aider- 
man Hurt really didn’t mean what 
he said—it’s a term of endearment.” 
That the main object of relief 
was to Induce a man to become 
self-supporting, and to help him 
over a difficult period, was Aider- 
man George Sutherland’s comment. 
Unfortunately, many people now 
include a definite sum from relief 
for their annual living costs, the 
Kelowna Alderman added.
With Mayor Jones once again as 
suming the leading role, the dis­
cussion turned to administration of 
relief. Victoria should take these 
duties over entirely, he argued. 
Local relief organization are often 
moved by sympathy in their deal­
ings with applicants.
Would not a big increase In re­
lief costs be the outcome?” Coun­
cillor Layton asked. “I believe in 
keeping the administration at home. 
Higher costs may not show on 
municipal budgets, but would un­
doubtedly on the income tax.” 
Siding with Councillor Layton's 
stand, several others pointed to al­
leged abuses in provincial relief. 
This did not alter the principle, 
Mayor Jones replied.
Coldstream’s relief bill had 
been cut two-thirds by saying 
“no” firmly to unwarranted ap­
plicants, Councillor Layton stat­
ed at this juncture.
S p r in g  M e rc h a n d ise
A REAL “BAY” SCOOP
100 Men’s
S U IT S
At an Amazing Price
Men There's No Time to Hesitate— Grasp this Grand Opportun­
ity to buy yourself a teal smart snappy well tailored suit far 
spring. Every garment made from high grade imported wool 
fabrics— In 1938 Newest Models. Suits for young men in stylish 
pleated backs, also conservative models for men. Single and 
double breasted; ityles to suit every figure in sborts, tells end stouts. Si.es 35 to  46. All ore three-piece end you cetto.uly w,ll 
moke a big saving on your spring suit if you buy a t this special price.
M e n ’s
F E L T  H A T S
A C C E S S O R I E S
>• NEW SPRING SHAPES
Snappy snap brim models with 
smart narrow bands. Blocked per­
manent crease and are weatherized 
to retain , their, shapes. Sizes 6%
to. 7%.-; , t f  or
Each ........ ........ .............. ¥  * ■
Mens Spring Caps
LACE FLOWERS
These are really very, dainty, and quite new. Lovely 
just to pin at the neck of your dress. C^Vsur
White only. Each ................................  .........  .
COSTUME JEWELLERY
An important item for your ■ new blouse . or dress, 
wear a clip earrings and bangle to match.
Each .....................
OPTIMYST CHIFFON HOSE
Lovely sheer quality, .flawless and smart appearance.
New Spring shades. 75c
Smart new patterns with patented 
lastex band for perfect fitting. 
Selection of patterns, also in 
brown and grey donegals.
All sizes. Each ........ $1.50
PAISLEY HAKDBAGS
Something new and very smart, pouch and envelope 
shapes, fitted with mirror arid change purse. Colors
black, navy and broWn. $1.29
Each
Sizes 8!/2 to IQ-V2. Pair ..
VAN RAALTE HOSE
Service weight, has a smart appearance and will 
give satisfactory wear. New seasons 
shades. Sizes 8 Vz to IOV2. Pair ..........
LADY HUDSON CREPE HOSE
Very popular for afternoon and evening wear, sheer 
yet practical crepe to top, also lisle garter welt. 
New Spring shades.
Sizes 8 V2 to IOV2. Pair .............
WOMEN’S
yui ici yvc» 1.
$1.00
Made of fine quality skins, 
slip on style out sewn seams. 
Colors navy, brown and black. 
Sizes 6 tp 7%.
Pair ................... $1.98
Both employables and unemploy- 
victliables are ims of the social sys­
tem, Mayor Jones said, as the dis­
cussion took a still further turn, 
and he argued they should not be 
segregated as proposed. The trouble 
lies in the fact that relief has been 
dealt with as a temporary measure, 
when it has come to stay as a per­
manent problem. “The only way to 
deal with the problem Is not segre­
gation but to see them all as the 
victims of circumstances.
“Deal with relief as a social prob-
A d v an ce  S p rin g  S h o es
They've Just Arrived
s
Do you want to know the new spring 
shoe styles? Then here's the oppor­
tunity to see what shoe stylists have 
designed for spring. We've never shown 
smarter shoes. New foot ? flattering 
styles for every need. New leathers, ✓  
new lasts, new patterns in Black, 
Brown, Grey and Blue. Combination 
fitting with Cuban heels. Width A to, 
D. Size 3 to 8.
Per Pair ........................... $3.95
C r is p ,  N e w  C o t t o n  
H o m e  F r o c k s
1 . 0 0
Each
Smart gay prints in a good 
range of styles. A smart econ­
omy • indeed at this low price. 
Buttoned, lace or pique trim­
med. Colors well assorted. In 
all sizes.
New Spring
for unemployables was “a huge lem and keep it separate from poll- 
sum” as compared with Kelowna’s tics,” he advised, 
outlay in this category, Mayor Jones The subject was brought to a close 
replied. He did not give any defin- with presentation of Councillor Lay- 
ite figures. I ton’s resolution, which was adopted.
Grade 1 
NETTED GEM
P O T A T O E S
75cSack
I :
O X Y D O L 11 c Sale
1 Large Package 7 / l \ ’[
1 Small Package /U v 3
MEN'S SHOES— NEW ARRIVALS FOR SPRING
If you want real shoe economy and if you want to win the 
reputation of being well-dressed buy a pair of these Garry ox­
fords. You will have more 
ifoot comfort and get long­
er service for your money. 
Your choice of light or 
heavy goodyear welt leath­
er soles. Six different 
styles to choose from.
Size 6 to 11.
Crepe! Taffeta! Straw! 
In Popular Colors




Amazing values in close fitting 
or brimmed models, high crown, 
rolled or tilted. Some have 
veils. You’ll buy more than one 
when you see the high quality 
of these low priced hats. Colors 
Black, Navy, Grey arid Brown, 
in all sizes, Each
S p e c i a l !  C o l o r f u l !
New Spring Dresses
w
WITH SPRING INTEREST IN THEIR NEW 
NECKLINES— SHORT OR LONG SLEEVES
3 . 9 5
Each
Dresses on which you'll promptly put your stamp 
of approval. Both for their fine styling and low 
price. Prints in gay florals and bright crepes. Colors 
well assorted. Sizes 14 to 44.
JUST ARRIVED— A SHIPMENT OF
S m a r t  D a y t i m e  F r o c k s
Clever style touches make these dresses different, 
Good for every figure. Of sheer and novelty crepes. 
Colors Sand-rose, Powder Blue, Dark Tulip, Green, 
Navy, Brown and Black. Sizes 16’/z to 26Vz and 
14 to 44.
Each ............................... ............. $ 5 . 9 5
New Arrivals from England —  N EW  SPR IN G  FABR ICS
I N C L U D I N G  A L L  T H E  N E W E S T  W E A V E S  A N D  C O L O R  C O M B I N A T I O N S  T h e  F i n e s t  S e l e c t i o n  W e  H a v e  E v e r  S h o w n
BEMBERG SILKSNovelty Silks
CHOICE
QUALITY Back Bacon lb .. 35c
SEEDED n  7 7  
Luxia Raisins /F k g s . / /L







PEAS n  n r .  PANCAKE A l f
Choice Q u a l i ty /T in s / j (  Flour, 3 V2-lb. Bag T t l
Direct shipment from England— New weaves and smart designs. Including Wemco, 
Riboka, Lorinzelle, Kroshella and Ingle Charm, Beautiful finish. 8 9 c
Lovely colorings. 36-in, wide, Yard .....:...........................................................
ORANGES
Small .......... 50 for 50c
Medium ......3 Do*. 47c
Large, Med. 3 Do*. 57c
Large ...........1 Do*. 28c
VEGETABLES
CARROTS .1 2  lbs. 25c 
TURNIPS ..12 lbs. 25c 
PARSNIPS ... 6 lbs. 25c 
ONIONS ......6  lbs. 18c
A NEW ENGLISH FABRIC 
WAFFLE PIQUE
For smart sports suits and frocks. A 
fine quality cotton material, In shades 
of Natural, Pink, Sky, Pitache Green,
Yellow and White. 39c
36-in, wide, Yard
EN6 LISH PRINTS
These are fast washing color fabrics, 
suitable for home frocks, coveralls, also 
girls dresses, Including happytime prints, 
kendora prints and cepea prints. All 
new smart designs.,
36-in. wide, yard ........
Are in high favor for Spring— All in­
dividual lengths. In the selection you 
will find crepe weaves, flat weaves, a lso, 
beautiful sheers. Lovely designs, No 
two lengths alike, 4 yards in each 
piece.
Per Dress Length ........
NEW TWEEDS
You can select from fancy checks, 
feather weaves, knof tweeds, novelty 
weaves and apperlane weave, In vari­
ous weights suitable for Coats, Suits, 
Dresses and Separate Skirts, In three 
price ranges. 54 inches wide, yard—r
3 9 c
?
JELLO ............ 2 pkg. 15c
And 1 Chocolate Pudding 
SODA BISCUITS—
2-lb. ilxo .........1 pkg. 35c
TEA, HBC 4 TA
Cavendish .......|  Lb. jU L
YITONE—  \  TQ






Milk Dessert, 3 pkgs. 23c 
GRAHAM BISCUITS—
2-lb. si*e .........1 pkg. 38c
SOUPS—  A 7Q r  
Clark's Asst'd.*f Tins/,7L 
BEANS—  A 
Ontario W hitet  Lbs. jLJ\.
For 49C  
Tin IO C
ic
A P P L E S
DELICIOUS—
X Fancy ....1 Box $1.20
Mcin to sh —
Fancy ........1 Box $1.20,
ROME BEAUTY—  ! 
1 Crato ................... 65c
O ut Treat!
A L l i  D A Y  S A T U R D A Y





M A R C H
FREE HEMMING SALE
Stock up Your Linen Closets During March 
FREE HEMMING
All purchasers of sheetings, pillow cottons, table cloths, tea towelling, roller towel­
ling, hemmed without charge,
WABASSO PILLOW COTTON
In two excellent qualities— 39c
i
42-In, wide, yard 
Extra super quail 
'12-in, and 44-in. wide, yard
ALL PURE LINEN GLASS TOWELLING
lity— 50c
Fancy stripe, also checks—22-in. wide.
Yord 29c & 39c
WABASSO BLEACHED SHEETING
Qualities you can rely on to give you 
good service.
63-In. wide, yard .............................. 59c
72-in. wide, yard ...............39c, 49c, 69c
81 -in. wide, yard ......................59c, 75c
WABASSO UNBLEACHED SHEETING
Free from Dressings
72-in. wide, yard .................. 39c & 59c
81 -in. wide, yard .................. 49c & 69c
f t
.$4.95 J1.49 51.95 52.95




20 only walnut finished tablea—ail highly polished. 
Neat and attractive looking—‘Ju«t the table for the 




An ideal piece of furniture for tlime who have 
only a limited amount of space—and a useful 
couch for any lvome. It makes an attractive 
lounge Iry day and a full size bed or pair of 
twin beds at night. Pitted with full length 
wordrolx! drawn with 
cable sirring to supjrort 
tire mattress, Curried 




12 only—That Is all we were able 
to procure of these strong, service­
able and attractive looking chairs, 
Every housewife will want one for 
her sun room, bed room or ver­




One of the best scrub brush values 
offered In a long time. Good qual­
ity brush with flaring ends; hard­
wood, black and grey union fibre 
bristles. Length of block 9Vz ins.
TERRY ROLLER TOWELLING
Cream ground with fahey stripes, 
16-in. wide, yard—
19c 29c 39c
IN C O R PO R A TED  2** MAY 1 6 7 0
RAG RUGS
Special 89c
Hand woven, strong and sturdy, 
will give years of wear, Attractive 
bedroom and bathroom colorings.
Ijipl-
i i f s f f e .
f ® -
' i s i #
, i' -7 ,
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Strong Criticism  
A gainst Trade D eal 
W ith Antipodes
"Like Bomb From Sky" 
Declares President . 
William Harrison
“A bomb from the sky-could hot 
have caused more consternation In 
the minds of sheepmen throughout 
Western/Canada.”
It was with these .words that Wil­
liam Harrison, president of the B.C. 
Sheep Breeders Association, launch­
ed a vigorous attack against the 
terms of the trade agreement with 
Australia and New Zealand, ar­
ranged last fall, by which mutton 
and lamb from the antipodes were 
allowed to enter Canada at a re­
duction from three cents to a half 
cent per pound on anti-dump duty 
Speaking before the annual meet­
ing of the association here, on Thurs­
day of last week, the man who is 
now entering his 18th years; as its 
president, spared no emphasis in 
condemning this* new trading agree 
ment. •
“The Dominions to the south of 
us were suddenly granted a 2 Vic duty 
preference on the Canadian mar­
ket,” he explained. “The news came 
absolutely without warning. We 
woke up one morning and read 
about It in the papers, and that was 
the first intimation we had that the 
government had any intention of 
making an agreement that might 
have such a disastrous effect on the 
Canadian sheep industry, just 
emerging from a long period of 
prices far below the cost of produc 
tion.”
The alarm felt was well justi­
fied, President Harrison con­
tinued. In the month' following 
the consummation of the treaty, 
four times as much lamb and 
mutton was imported from New 
Zealand as -throughout the 
whole of the year 1936..
"“We can readily assume from past 
experience when the same, tariff 
agreement was in operation what 
will be the outcome of the present
BURNS & CO., LIMITED
ARE WARMLY THANKED
BY SHEEP BREEDERS
Bums & Company, Limited, 
were warmly praised at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C Sheep 
Breeders’ Association here last 
Thursday.
A resolution of thanks was ap­
proved by the meeting “for as­
sistance given in  the marketing 
of lambs last year.” This was 
moved by J. S. Graham, of Kere- 
meos, and 'seconded by Robert 
Heron, of Cherry Creek, who 
pointed out that the large firm 
in question had kept up the prices 
last year.
“We should show the company 
that we appreciate what they did 
for' us,” said Mr. Graham, and 
the meeting showed unanimous 
approval for the suggestion that 
the resolution he suggested be 
adopted. _ _ _
Given 18th Term President Harrison 
Looks Back On 1 9 3 7
$
WILLIAM HARRISON
November statistics showed that 
28,873 pounds were imported 
from New Zealand which would 
indicate that New Zealand 
shippers are already taking ad­
vantage of the tariff treaty.
After succeeding in getting pro­
tection by increased duty, Mr. 
Harrison explained, sheepmen pro­
ceeded to put their business in order 
so that the consuming public could 
get a continuous supply of fresh
William Harrison, of Pritchard, 
has been president of the B.C, 
Sheep Breeders Association for such 
a lengthy period that a great many 
of the 400 odd members of that as­
sociation have never known any 
other leader. He seems, by dint of 
service and shrewd capacity, to be 
safely ensconced in his position just 
as long as he wishes to stay there 
So it was really merely a matter of 
course, • at the annual meeting in 
Vernon last Thursday, that he 
should be re-elected to his 18th term 
as president.
Len Hoover, of Black Pines, was 
also, returned as 1st vice-president; 
J. s . Graham, of Keremeos, 2nd 
vice-president; and S. H. Baker, of 
Kamloops, secretary-treasurer. 
Directors elected to fill three
President William Harrison’s re­
view of 1937, read to the annual 
~l.—|-meeting of B.C. Sheep Breeders’ As­
sociation appears below:
I  beg to submit herewith my re­
port covering the activities .of your 
association during the last • year.
This is the seventeenth pccaslon on 
which I have had the honor of pre­
siding over your annual convention.
Your association now . has had 21 
years of successful co-operation and 
loyal support from, its members.
Our membership is a little higher 
than last year, and with the ex­
ception of a few small lots of wool 
sold for local consumption all con­
signed their wool to be graded And j q h n  M. YORSTON 
sold through the association.
During the last year we assembled 
and shipped to New Westminster 
446,872 pounds of wool and 14,640 
pounds of pelts. The wool was 
graded there by a grader appointed 
by the dominion department of 
agriculture. After local require­
ments were taken care of the bal­
ance was shipped by water route 
via the Panama canal to the Euro­
pean markets with the exception of 
three cars of a grade and quality 
commanding a better price on this 
continent than in the Old Country
brought good prices. The carlots and 
pens all were purchased by R.- T. 
Macdonald, Burns & Co. buyer, at 
prices averaging one-half cent per 
pound over the market price on the 
day of the sale. To Bums. & Co. " 
wish to extend the thanks of the 
association and the sheepmen, gen­
erally, for the valuably assistance 
and co-operation given to make the 
sale an outstanding success.
I might also mention that the 
same firm through its local buyers 
purchased 36,000 head of interior 
lambs, or 90 percent of all lambs 
shipped from the Ulterior to Van­
couver abattoirs.
killed home grown feeder vacancies were W. H. Hawsshaw, of
at all seasons of the y • _ I Chilliwack, for the Lower Mainland;policy was promoted by the Domln 
ion Department of Agriculture and 
assistance was given in various ways 
by the Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture, 40 to ,50 percent of the 
range lambs of Alberta and Sas­
katchewan- going into feed lots,
Henry Ruckle, of Beaver Point, for 
the Island; and R. Yorston, of Aus­
tralian, for the Cariboo.
These elections were anOunced be­
fore the meeting by the .ballots 
committee, which counted the re-
^cne.wan- g u m * u i r i c t s  suits’of the voting .conducted by 
r SM L rti and o^r f6;ooS sheep ImaU among the sheep breeders in
being shipped east last year to be 
finished by Ontario and Quebec 
farmers.
those districts affected.
FAVOR SALE AND SHOW
tariff reduction on the sheep in- I ‘“T hiT ’policy met with approval I should l^ h e ld a ra ta A t
/ ln e tv T r ”  1m  n A v iH n iio H  “ T n  1Q9R f.VlA ___ 1 *  n n n c i im i r i f f  ©HOW  S H O U ld  D e -H e id  a g a in  a t  M I H 'dustry,” he continued. “In 1925 the from the meat trade and consuming ^  ” the arniual rneetinS of thfi
S a m i t e  pubUc t0 ^  ^ r t f n e  B-° ’ Sheep Breeders AssociationNew Zealand mutton and lamb were was real necessity of importing ag*.™* during the course of the 
approximately 240,000 pounds, i n - or holding such large quantities in W £ >  
creasing rapidly until the ^ a k  was CQld stora| e. “I  might here that f f ° ^ hei drS C  
reached when thei imports from the bulk of B.C lambs are fattened t ^  effect that all rams must be 
Australia and New Zealand amount- and soid direct from the ranges and. euarante*d ooUnd bv the sellers 
ed to approximately 4,500,000 farms t0 packers and meat dealers,” I guaranteed sound oy tne seuers.
pounds. Alarmed at this huge im - declared Mr. Harrison. “Assuming 
portation, sheepmen of Western tbag we now have practically a bal- 
Canada particularly made strong anced market of production and 
representation to Ottawa to have consumption of mutton and lamb 
this unfair competition against their it wm readily be seen how a small
APPOINT REPRESENTATIVE
President Harrison has been ap 
pointed the representative. of the 
B.C. Sheep Breeders’ Association on
Since last we met the Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe has removed 
from among us one of our worthy 
and esteemed fellow-directors, John 
M. Yorston. Our long and intimate 
relations with him and his faithful 
discharge of h is duties in this as­
sociation' makes it eminently be 
fitting that we should record our ap 
preciation of him. His passing will 
leave a vacancy in this and other 
farmers’ organizations which will 
be hard to fill. His memory will be 
held in grateful remembrance by 
host of friends throughout British 
Columbia.
On behalf of the association I 
wish to express our appreciation to 
the dominion department of agri­
culture and • the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture for the gener­
ous assistance given toward making 
the annual' Sheep Show and Ram 
Sale a success; to Donald Suther­
land for his valuable assistance 
during the sale; to S. H. Baker for 
his careful and painstaking work in 
carrying out the manifold duties of 
secretary in the interests of the as­
sociation; to the directors for their 
co-operation and work in looking 
after the interests of the sheep in­
dustry in their respective districts; 
to the press for its many kind ref­
erences and the generous space al­
lotted to promoting the welfare of 
the sheep industry.
(Sgd.) W. HARRISON, 
o President.
. . . .-. . n .1*” -------------- - ------ . „„ _, | the livestock committee of the Van-
industry remedied, with the result importation of say 15 to 20 percent couver Exhibition and Vancouver 
that the duty on mutton and lamb over n0rmal would disastrously af- Whiter Fair 
from the antipodes was increased to fecb prices and result in serious _____ 1
3c per pound. This had the desired h osses to both producer and packer J  B Naming stockings diagonally 
effect as the importations deereasedii thing-1 am right in mentioning ^ r o s s  the weave, the dam  will 
year by year until 1936 when the that packers would lose because, as „ lve„ as the stocking stretches, 
imports were practically nil, from x understandthe situation, it is not preventing holes from appearing 
Australia, and only 6,872 pounds I packers but the speculators who around the dam. Stockings can be 
fron?;iJew=Zef 1̂ <i'” do the importing. Packers have^a more effectively darned at night
“The first 10 months of 1937 large investment in plants for kil- over a ilghted flashlight,
yielded no importations, from bng, storage, manufacture and dis- 1
tribution of the various meat prod 
ucts handled by them.”
SAVE touh re is  m u n  Distance transportation charges,
M  COUGHS, COLDS tariff, and production cost must all
mcTEMDED be taken into consideration beforeuiaitm riE K  _ one can t a thorough understand-
br«S^Tuer“u.tmthatf z g v  ing of the situation as it affects the
far surpasses any remedy sheep industry. Both Australia ana
they have ever used ffor New Zealand are perhaps the most
| favQred countries in the world for 
They have pfactlc-
DECLINED 40 PERCENT
Last spring at shearing time the 
wool market looked exceptionally 
good; in fact it looked .like a 25 
cent per pound price would be 
realized, and advances were made 
accordingly. But our anticipations 
were not fulfilled. The price de­
clined fully 40 percent. With a 
draggy market, manufacturers only 
purchased as depleted stocks made 
it necessary to do so. A general lack 
of confidence in the future seems 
to have prevailed .iri the woollen 
trade. The initial advance pay­
ment, 14 to 15 cents per pound, is 
equal to-the price the wool sold for 
ex-warehouse, not taking into con­
sideration freight and handling 
charges, I  understand that a large 
proportion of the Canadian wool 
clip still remained unsold at the 
end of the year. It is possible that 
with a slight improvement in mar 
ket values that we may yet be able 
to get by without the necessity of 
a debit charge against the producers.
LAMB PRICES UP
Dining the past season a slight 
increase in lamb prices was noted,
although the increase in lamb prices I “The Forgotten- Billion Dollar In 
has not been equivalent to the in- dustry” was the title of a brief but 
crease in the beef prices which pre- forceful address brought to mem- 
vailed prior to the slump in beef bers 0f the B.C. Sheep Breeders As- 
cattle. The average price for No. 1 sociation ,at their annual meeting 
lambs should be around 714 cents | here, by C. A. Hayden, editor of
SHEEP MEN ARE 
BEING CROWDED 
OFF THE RANGES
Growth Of Hunting Reserves 
And Parks Is Strongly 
Objected To
Sheep are being crowded off val 
uable range lands because of un­
due and unwarranted expansion of 
hunting reserves and parks.
This was the contention strongly 
stressed at the annual meeting of 
the B.C. Sheep Breeders here last 
Thursday and the delegates, who 
were present spoke with one voice 
when they condemned the situation 
that has arisen.
Representatives -from Vancouver 
Island acknowledged that their sit­
uation was somewhat different 
down there; but they gave firm sup­
port to the indignant protest launch­
ed by Interior spokesmen.
The result of a lengthy discussion 
was the decision that a delegation 
should prepare a brief on the sub­
ject and go to Victoria to present 
their case before the Premier, the 
Attorney-General, the Minister of 
Lands, and the Minister of Agricul­
ture, as well as executives in the 
various departments involved.
This delegation will be comprised 
of President William Harrison, of 
Pritchard; J. S. Graham, of Kere­
meos; and R. A. Davidson, of Ver­
non. This would ensure proper 
geographical representation of the 
interior section, it was agreed.
The question was -first aired by 
Mr. Davidson, who argued that the 
running of sheep appeared to work 
no serious injuries on game. Yet 
the setting aside of game reserves 
was making it extremely difficult 
for sheep men to secure adequate 
summer pasturage.
“The range land is being curtailed 
all the time,” declared Mr. Graham. 
“Let’s take strong action on this, 
for it’s vital to iis.”
Vice-President Len Hoover recom­
mended that the assistance of the 
Farmers’ Institutes of District
’ FORGOTTEN BILLION 
DOLLAR INDUSTRY"
off-cars Vancouver. As nearly all 
commodities purchased by the pro­
ducer have risen Considerably, the 
increased price does not leave any 
net profit for the producer.
The Sheep Show and Ram Sale 
held in Kamloops on October 1 and 
2 was an outstanding success. Good.
Country Life, in  B.C.”
This mammoth forgotten industry, 
Mr. Hayden pointed out, is agricul 
ture., He charged that there has 
never been a national policy in re 
spect of agriculture. “Yet Canada 
is doomed if no action is taken.” 
Quoting from R. J. Deachman,
and District G be solicited. On his 
own range, in the Black Pines sec­
tion near Kamloops, he had noted 
an increase in game steadily dur­
ing the past nine years. Sheep had 
had no detrimental effect whatever
That the B.C. Chamber of Agri 
culture would be willing to -give 
effective aid to this campaign was 
a comment interjected by C. A, 
Hayden, and he promised to give 
his individual support in rousing 
interest.
“I think it’s a good thing to send 
this delegation to Victoria,” was the 
opinion of T. Wilkinson, of Kel 
owna. “We can at least get the 
definite statement of the govern 
ment and find out if they mean to 
make this a country for Hunters or 
a country for farmers.”
Robert Heron, of Cherry Creek, 
said that the cattle men would be 





VT/’HETHER you deal with a bank or whether 
T y o u  don’t, some time soon-—say the very next 
time you are passing the bank’s door— why not 
drop in and get acquainted? You’re sure of a 
welcome; because the bank manager wants to know 
you. So find out for yourself what kind of fellow 
he is. And before you leave, take a good look at 
Bis staff.
The head offices are manned and managed by 
just that sort of m an! Every general manager in 
-Canada started in the banking business as a junior 
in some small branch, and rose from the ranks.
This is yo u r in troduc tion  to  a series o f chats in the 
course o f w hich y o u  M U  be surprised at how 
little  o f m ystery  and  hoie m u c h  o f service there is 
in  th e  business o f banking  in  Canada.
th e  aforementioned sources, but
 YOUR PETS FROM
C S, C L S 
DISTEMPER
Kennel owner, and poultry 
breeders tell us that ZEV 
, _  
the almost Instant relief of coughs, colds, 
catarrh, distemper, roup, etc. If you 
have a pet suffering from any respiratory 
malady try ZEV. It is amazing how 
quickly It gets results In the most stub­
born cases. ZEV is made by the makers 
of Buckley’s Mixture, Canada’s largest 
selling cough’ and cold remedy. Pet size 
50c, Stock size $1.00. Get ZEV at
Nolan Drug & Book Co. Ltd.
A Shropshire Champion
Synopsis of Land Ad
sheep raising. -----
ally all year grazing, therefore prod- 
luction costs are much less than in 
j Canada, where there are four or 
five months of winter feeding to 
provide for. In the southern Do­
minions extensive driveways have 
been provided so that sheep can be 
driven to market in many cases to 
sea-board abattoirs, where they are 
killed and prepared’ for shipment 
abroad by cheap water transporta­
tion.-The water rate-on  dressed 
carcasses of mutton and lamb Is 1!4 
pence per puond to Vancouver, 
Handling charges at this end, at 
Vancouver, amount to $1.25 per ton 
so it would work out about $2.56% 
per 100 pounds plus 50 cents per 
PRE-EMPTIONS hundred pound duty, making a to-
Y7ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown I t(U of $3 0 0 % per hundred pounds, 
” lands may be pre-empted by British or $122 per 40 pounds dressed lamb 
aubjecta over 18 yeara of age, and by “Shipping charges from the In-
S I X , ! K , ' “ S-*7S o » ”SS
- s  ir ; l.",L,nir .K m“!w  “  opsScd:-i»ci»Vg
lions Is given In Bulletin No, 1 Land freight wo have to pay a minimum 
Series, “How to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 0[ 10,000 pounds on slnglo deck cars, 
which can bo obtained free of charge by wboreas the maximum weight you 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic- t  jn cnr lfi ar0Und 12,000 pounds, 
torla, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa- >j,b js W0Uld work out o n  a  dressed
a. a «. s ‘ s  °»s i
and marketing facilities and which Is not i/j c e n t d u ty  Is of no  ass is tan ce , It 
tlmberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board m igh t  a s  WOll bo free, 
feet per acre cast of the Coast Range and PREDATORY ANIMALS 
8,000 feet per acre west of that Bange. •'W q a lso  h av e  to  consldor WO have
Applications for pre-emptions are to '»« mnn% n ro d a to rv  nnlnm l losses, B ears 
addressed to the Land Commissioner KorlniiRlmfu-Hthe Land Recording Division In which die I cougars, coyotos Inflict HOriOVlfi losses
'land applied for la situated, on printed 
forma obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
yaara and Improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre, Including clearing and culti­
vating at least live acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions cnrrylng part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted, 
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreicrvcd Crown lands, 
not being tlmberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2,50 per acre. 
Further Information Is given In Bulletin 
No, 10, Land Scries, “Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
As a partial relief mcasuro, reverted 
lands may be acquired liy purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, with the Drat payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when dim and Improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value 
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased nr leased, the conditions 
Including payment of itumpage.
Unsiirveyed areas, not 'exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesltos, condl 
tionni upon a dwelling being eroded In 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed 
For gracing and Industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding (140 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company, 
Under tlm Grazing Act tlm Province Is 
divided Info grazing districts and tlm 
range administered under grazing ragula 
Ilona amended from time to tlina lo meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per- 
mitt a rt Issued based on certain monthly 
rates pet head of atock. Priority In graz- 
Ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
owners, Stork-ownera may form aasocla 
tlons for range management. Free 
partially fre« permit* nv*lUhi« for 
campers and travellers, up to ten heed,
on our flooko which add largely to 
tlio coat of production and have to 
glvon conslUcrotlon In arriving 
at an catlmato of costa 
“If a bualneaa la not profltablo 
why continue It? But what branoh 
of the agricultural or livestock In­
dustry has been profitable during 
tho depression yoars? It Is not good 
policy to Jump from ono thing to 
another, Ono has a much bettor 
chiuico to stay In his own particular 
Hue, unless something unforseen 
occur, such ns change In tariffs. In 
B.O, wo have laigo ureas of grazing 
lands which are only suitable for 
sheep raising, being at a higher al 
tltudo than cattle like to feed on, 
On these higher ranges sheep do 
remarkably well, As much as 110 b 
00 percent of lambs pastured on 
them are sold direct to pnokers and 
there Is no hotter lamb In the world 
than 11,0, mountain lamb.
While we, as sheop moil, fully 
realize the Importance of freer trade 
within tho Idmplro, wo fall lo under­
stand why the livestock Industry 
should he sacrificed for U10 benefit 
of manufacturing Interests, If ,thls 
la what the government had Intend­
ed, not only Is tho sheep man af­
fected hut every brnnch.of tho live­
stock Industry,"
In concluding, President Harri­
son offered the plea that "If the 
government does not son Its way 
dear to Abrogate the New Zealand- 
Australian treaty, It should bonus 
I he sheep Industry so as 16 enable 
us to meet this unfair competition.
Strong npplause greeted his re­
marks but, following tho presenta­
tion of his vldws on this matter, 
there was no further discussion.
quality rams of the favored breeds | M.P. for North Huron, he showed
that the average income of fanners 
I in Ontario in 1936 was merely $2360, 
a drop of almost 50 percent in a 10- 
year period. The Ontario situation, 
moreover, is even better than that 
I of some of the other provinces.
This national tragedy is what has 
lied to the commencement of such 
organizations as the, B.C. Chamber 
of Agriculture, the Western Agri­
cultural Conference, and the Can­
adian Chamber of Agriculture, Mr. 
Hayden pointed out, in offering an 
interesting resume of the work of 
these growing organizations.
POISONOUS SUBSTANCE 
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Here wo see H. E. Talbot, of Westwold, well known, sheep breeder, 
and his splendid Shropshire ram, which won for him a Canada 
Pacific Exhibition championship at Vancouver.
C o - o p  W i l l  S h o u l d e r  
L o s s  O n  W o o l  D e a l
Number Cut Down From 
To 9 In Interests 
Of Economy
The constitution of the B,C. Sheep 
Breeders Association Is to bo amend­
ed to provide for 9 directors in tho 
future, instead of 14.
Representation under the now 
system will provide directors as fol­
lows: Vancouver Inland 1; Lower 
Mainland 1; Cariboo 1; Kamloops, 
Including tho Nicola district, 3 
North Okanagan 1; South Okan 
agan 1; and Kootonays 1,
Hereafter tho system of electing
Departments of Agriculture 
Requested To Conduct 
Research Tests
Some poisonous substance In the 
soil takes a heavy toll of lambs 
every year, it was divulged at the 
annual meeting of the B.O. Sheep 
Breeders Association.
Owners of flocks in various parts 
of the Interior reported the same 
story. Every Spring the lambs seem 
to crave something, then they are 
found dead with lumps of dirt as 
hard as concrete In their stomachs.
It was decided .that the Domin­
ion and Provincial departments of 
agriculture should be asked to co­
operate to discover, by research, 
what particular substance was lack 
Ing In the lamb diet. There' was 
general agreement that it was some 
mineral that the lambs were seek­
ing.
George' C. Hay suggested that 
Dr. Bruce, of Agassiz,' would prob­
ably be willing to help ns he did 
when the hog men had a similar 
experience.
tDogs were a subject of vigorous 
discussion and the meeting opposed 
tho removal of nil liability to 
municipality for poultry killed or 
damaged by dogs. Tho Union of
Cheering Announcement , 
Made To Sheep Breeders 
By W, S. Benson
directors will bo tho samo as that . . . .  . . ..., , , ,
which was followed for the election Municipalities has bcon seeking to 
of members of the marketing board. Illavo .. Î10 Government lift all rc-
Ovor-advanccs mado on this 
year's wool clip will not be charged 
back to tho growers, There will bo 
no recurrence, therefore, of tho sit­
uation of 1922 when shcoinnon wore 
charged back with tv groat donl of 
tho Initial advance and entered tho 
following season with a load of debt 
hanging .over their heads,
This was tho cheering announce­
ment mado to tho annual meeting 
of B.O. Sheep Breeders' Association 
at Vernon Thursday afternoon by 
W, S . Benson, representative of 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Grow­
ers Ltd,
TO FINANCE LOCALS 
Not only will tho Co-op shoulder 
tills burdon, but It will also rollnvo 
the sheepmen of tho necessity of 
financing their local associations, 
The Co-op will assist tho various 
provincial associations to an ex­
tent sufllolont to pormlt them to 
refrain from collecting member­
ship tines tills year.
In addition tho Co-op will absorb 
the cost of freighting tho wool to 
New Westminster, which ordinarily 
would bo charged back to tho In­
dividual shippers,
Tho wool market slump of last 
summer,” said Mr, Benson, "was 
drastic and unexpected," It left tho 
Co-op In the position of having ad­
vanced nil tho money possible on 
last year's clip, Therefore there will 
be no further advance beyond tho 
WV eentfi per lwund already paid on 
rango wool and tho 14 cents ad­
vanced on tho domestic clip,
In tho past If tho product didn’t 
bring as much as tho cash ad­
vanced tho grower had to pay back 
the difference, This will not bo tho 
ease this year, Tho Co-op will dig
Into its cash reserves and pay tho 
loss,
'Slnco tlicro Is to bo no final pay­
ment there Is no fund from which 
tho B.C. Sheep Breeders Associa­
tion may collect Its membership 
dues," continued Mr. Benson, ‘How­
ever, tho Co-op Is going to help out 
each association," Tho Alberta and 
Saskatchewan associations aro not 
collecting membership fees tills year, 
and I10 hoped tho B,C, association 
would agree to do llkowlso.
Similarly, from U10 final payment 
the B.O, association ordinarily would 
deduct tho freight charges for mov­
ing tho 1037 wool to New Wcstmlm 
stor, which amount t,3o about $2,000. 
Tills year, Mr. Benson intimated, 
tho Co-op will absorb these charges,
"Each member, therefore, will 
start 1030 with a clean sheet," Bald 
Mr, Benson,
How about Inferior clips? Tho 
Co-op Is going to stand that loss, 
too, ho said,
This favorablo treatment of co­
operative shippers Is posslblo, said 
Mi’, Benson, beenuso the wool selling 
organization has built up cash re­
serves equal to Its capital.
OUTLOOK NOT BRIGHT
At the present moment, said Mr 
Benson, the wool market outlook 
Is not bright,, Tho Co-op still has 
2,000,000 pounds of wool unsold and 
the market Is In tho doldrums, It 
Is lmixtsslblo to Interest buyers,
Tho market began slumping last 
August and lias declined ever slnco, 
The break In prices was entirely un­
expected, There was no surplus
First there will bo nominations In 
each district, and then ballots will 
be sent out for each district, to bo 
filled out by tho sheep men, and 
returned to tho secretary.
Tho constitutional chango will not 
go Into effect until next year, at 
which time tho full personnel of 
nine will bo elected, whereas under 
tho present arrangement threo were 
elected each year In turn for throe 
yours,
Tho move to cut down tho number 
of directors was for tho purpose of 
economy, It was explained by J. S, 
Graham, who headed a committee 
that was Instructed at last year's 
annual mooting to enquire Into tho 
question,
Tho report of this committee first 
recommended that tho number bo 
cut from 14 to 7, but tills was 
strongly opposed by Vlco-Presldont 
Lon Hoover,- of Black Pinos,
That's going loo  far," ho de­
clared, "If wo aro to continue to 
represent oursolven as speaking for 
tho whole province, wo must have 
provlnco-wldo representation, Only 
In that way can wo bo suro wo are 
having tho necessary cross-section 
of opinion,"
Later lie conceded that a reduc­
tion to 0 or 10 might bo practicable, 
so that the eventual decision of tho 
meeting came in tho way of a com­
promise,
It w h s  also deckled that tho an 
mini meeting sliohld rotate from 
Kamloops, to tho Okanagan, to tho 
Coast, Instead of as formerly being 
held alternately In tho Intorlor- 
nnd at tho Coast, Next year's moot
stock, Jnpiin dropped out of the lag will bn at Kamloops,
market, hownvor, and tho troubled 
conditions In Europe huvo destroyed 
nil confidence,
"Tho trndo believes," sold Mr. 
Benson, "that tho wool markot will 
get back to n more normal point 
within tho next few months—but 
there Is no assuranco,"
(W*
FURTHER MAC HELEAHE
Tho total relonso In tho Mc­
Intosh cartel has been brought up 
to 45 percent, so far as tho domes­
tic mnrket Is concerned, A further 
5 percent, was ordered released on 
February 24.
4
sponslblllty for poultry-killing dogs. 
Tho Association also opposed pro­
posed restrictions on farmers in tho 
matter of keeping female dogs,
The Forestry Branch will bo urg­
ed to assist in tho establishment of 
driveways to tho summer ranges and 
In keeping theso driveways open ns 
thoy wero qulto ns Important ns 
pack trails for flro protection, It was 
submitted,
Hates for machine' and hnnd 
shearing will bo nlno cents a sheep 
for more tlinn 500 pounds and ton 
cents for less with shenrers tlolng 





C anada’s ch a rte red  banks 
want your goodwill.
I t  is only hy goodwill that 
b an k s  m ake a l iv in g — and  
bankers are your fellow-citizens, 
the same sort of people as you 
are.
Of course bankers have heard 
all the old, threadbare jokes 
about the banker’s glass eye, his 
delight in humiliating worthy 
souls who ask for loans — even 
that grand old chestnut about 
lending the umbrella when the 
sun is shining and taking it back 
when it rains.
So if you think you have a- 
new joke, drop in and spring it 
on your local bank manager— 
he’ll appreciate it. And if it 
turns out he’s heard it before, 
he’ll fetill have his sense of 
humour handy enough to get a ■ 
chuckle, should you chance to 
tell him that the banks are being 
held responsible for the latest 
storms, or for the loss of the 
hockey game, or for his own neg­
lect to summon prosperity from 
just around the corner.
Which should prove to you 
that your banker is, after all, a 
very human person. He likes 
people. All bankers like people. 
And they want people to like 
them.
Banka want to be helpful. 
They realize that they succeed’ 
only as the people of the com­
munity succeed. Enlightened 
self-interest? Well yes — but 
not altogether.
Your local manager will tell 
you th a t1 banks are not stiff­
necked; that they do not enjoy 
refusing loans.
They’d be foolish if they did, 
for goodwill is the whole core and 
pith and substance of successful 
banking.
GRINDROD,' B.O., Fob. 28,-Tlm - 
bors woi'o unloaded last week by tho 
O, P, R, for tho construction of a 
much needed loading platform at 
the Qrlndrod station'1 ns thoro Is 
an Increasing numbor of cars load­
ing hay and other farm produce 
being shipp'd from tills point,
Thoro was a fair ntlondnnoo at 
the dance held In the hall on Fri­
day night,
Miss re. Mack spent the week end 
with Grlndrod friends from Kn- 
dorby.
G. B, Handcock, of Vernon, spent 
Sunday in Grlndrod,
Tho many friends of Mins Mario 
Dnngol will be, glnd to learn she 
Is making favornblo progress aftor 
her very serious Illness,
Miss D. Blokes, of Armstrong, 
spent tho week end with friends 
hero,
L, II, Anderson 1ms left for Him 
by to resume his work with tho 
O. P, R.
Use your bank! Get to know 
the manager. If you know him 
already, he’d like to know you 
better. -
Talk things over with him. 
Consult him. He’ll he glad to 
advise you on anything within 
the scope of his banking know­
ledge and authority.
jle  is a part of his community. 
More than that, he is a good 
citizen, because hfc is anxious to 
be helpful to his fellow-citizens 
in every permissible way.
You have all so.rts of interests 
in common. Because of the town 
taxes you both pay, you are 
really business, partners in the 
community.
Then why shouldn't you know 
each other, understand each 
other, better?
He knows tha). his success as a 
bank manager depends first upon 
making himself useful to people, 
and then upon his ability to get 
along with them. His whole 
future is wrapped up largely in 
those two things,—and well he 
knows it!
A bank is in business to sell 
banking service where such ser­
vice is needed, and where it will- 
do the community most good. 
So the banker of popular jest, 
the cold-eyed being who can 
only say "No”, is a man of 
fiction only.
As we’ve said before, bankB 
want and need your goodwill. 
No bank can get along without 
it. Telling the facts is probably 
the best method of winning .it.
Intelligent people like plain 
talk. So in the talks to follow 
we shall be frank in giving you 
the facts about banks, hank 
ownership, bank operations, 
cash, currency, louns and inter­
est. We would like you to read 
them all.
T H E  CH A RTER ED  BANKS
OF CANADA
Your local branch bank m anager will be glad to talk banking 
M th  you . He w ill be glad to  answer your questions, from the 
standp o in t o f  h is ow n experience. T he nex t article in tliit 








Following a series of cabinet sessions, A nthony Eih'll,
yonlM'i' 
'  peb,
British foreign secretary, right, resigned from tho ĤlVnVtll'rVitlnX left* 
20 rather than consent to Primo Minister Nov Ho 0 in' ” ..Tho mail who turns ills back OW * nwiv UIIUI e unem> mi z'ill 1111 mi uniwi u-inriVlty
toll says farewell to happiness, | plan for reaching a .sitccdy settlement with jltftly and ' 1
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Minders In
Prominent Figures In German Nazi Shakeup
-er
m
Alarm System Now Prohibits 
The "Spuds" From Being 
Overcooked And Assures 
That Pot Roast is Just 
Right
Tf you are one of those house­
wives who are constantly tied down 
hv the lob of getting meals, here 
nre lots of ways that will free both 
your hands _ and feet from work.
It ea se s  the morning flurry to All 
the electric tea kettle, plug it in, 
and forget about the hot water for 
tea or coffee until that tea kettle 
whistles for you to come and pom 
the water. It is on the boil. ^
Automatic toasters toast the bread 
iiEht or dark or middling, and they 
will do it without your watching 
them You put the toast in. When 
it is done, it jumps right out and 
you can’t forget it.
When you want to freeze a des-
sert’ travK1 intn^hp rifirv I General Werner von Fritsch, left was deposed as commander-in­trays, slide the trays into tne elec i chief pf Germany.s army when ranking officers and took
4x10 reTf̂ 1|E ator a d turn tne lmoD I command of all Nazi forces in a bloodless purge following the crisis
1.
i'*¥£





OLIVER AND FRUIT 
BOARD TO CONFER 
ON DIFFICULTIES
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 28.—Albert 
Millar, in commenting on Mr. Has­
kins’ reply to the Millar resolution 
passed at the recent Oliver B.CF. 
G.A. meeting, said today that he 
Was disappointed in Mr. Haskins 
lack' of accurate detail, but declined 
to discuss it further in view of the 
fact that the whole matter would 
be threshed out at a round table 
conference with growers’ representa­
tives and members of the Tree Fruit 
Board.This meeting is to be held at 
Oliver as soon as possible. It will 
not be a B.CF.GA.. meeting, but 
rather simply a growers’ meeting 
with prominent B.OF.G A. members 
from Oliver present. Osoyoos will 
also be represented. Thirteen men 
from these two districts have been 
selected to thoroughly thresh out, 
with the Tree Fruit Board, the 
Millar resolution and other matters 





An Antipodean boat arriving 
in Vancouver on March 13 
next has in its hold 7,000 boxes 
of Australian butter, on which 
there is no dumping duty. The 
net cost is expected to be from 
,28 to 28% cents per pound, 
all charges paid to Vancouver. 
It is expected there will be a 
head-on collision between this 
Australian butter and 10,000 
boxes of New Zealand also en- 
route and upon which the 5 
cents per pound dumping duty 
is understood to apply.
Y o u  M u s t  R e l a x
Too many men are going under 
these days from high nervous tension 
and sleeplessness. You must relax 
and use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
replenish nerve force, and restore 
health and vigor.
D r. Chase's _
N E R V E  F O O p
to COLDER.
Easy and simple, isn’t it? And 
what does it replace.
Somebody had to go and get the 
freezer out of the wood shed, or 
perhaps it was the cellar. Someone 
had to go to town for ice. Someone 
had to break the ice up fine in a 
burlap bag, and turn the crank for 
half an hour till the cream froze.
precipitated by the marriage of General Werner von Blomberg to a 
20-year-old carpenter’s daughter. Von Blomberg, now on his honey-
20, owing to the necessity of re­
ducing the volume to be placed on 
the domestic market, B.C. Tree 
Fruits limited prohibited the mar­
keting of Winesaps on" the markets 
of Canada smaller than 180’s, and 
at the same time increased the size 
of McIntosh and Delicious to 138’s, 
these regulations to apply to Extra 
Fancy and Fancy only.
moon, resigned. General Herman Goering, centre, was raised to ^  l^L hardly
■ r a s L T S S S i  s x r  ““  “ “ cU ^ '“ l = e r o !i r h , « or « .y
W ill REPORT ON 
THE FEASIBILITY OF 
CIVIC INSURANCE
HAS A LARGE LOG 
HAULING CONTRACT
It was worth the effort when the Vernon And Kamloops Alder-cream was done, of course. Every 
one agrees on that. But it is easier 
to open the refrigerator door and 
turn a knob half way round a dial.
Since the biggest part-of getting 
dinner is the cooking of it, you may 
well expect to find a good deal of 
attention given to making that job 
automatic.
On most electric ranges, we would
men • Are Appointed 
To Committee
Alderman A.: 'C. Wilde, and Ald­
erman George Sutherland, of Kel­
owna, will report to the next meet­
ing of the Okanagan Municipal As­
sociation, at Armstrong, March 17, 
on the feasibility of municipal in­
surance.
This was a decision of a meeting
be glad to believe it is all of them of the association in the City Coun- 
by this time, there is a dial that ” - - — ’ '
reads from 250 to 500. That is the. 
temperature control for the oven. 
pphinri it is a sensitive mechanism 
that turns the current on and off 
as the temperature rises and falls.
It will keep a slow oven for you if Isidered at an association gathering 
you are baking fruit cakes, or give in this city last fall, but was shelved 
you a hot oven when you want The topic was revived by Mayor O, 
biscuits. L. Jones, of Kelowna, and those
I present felt that it should be given 
You do not watch it or "worry further consideration. .......
cil chambers here on Thursday af­
ternoon of last week.
The subject of municipal insur 
ance, first broached by' Alderman 
Wilde at a Council meeting here 
some months'ago, was to be con-
about it, or help it. You just turn a | 
switch and a pointer on the dial
A clock that will turn the current 
on for you and off again too, if 
you. like, makes it possible to set 
the dinner cooking when you are
over?t the neighboEsborcowinga . Kamioops council has sent in in- pie dish, or off in town for weekly fnrrt1ati n̂
All members of the association 
were asked to submit data regarding 
the amount of insurable municipal 
property, and premiums paid, so 
that a start may be made. So far, 
reported L. P. Wisbey, of Cold­
stream, the secretary, only the
shopping.
Automatic Cookers
After the dinner is in the oven, 
turn the knob to the temperature you 
want, turn the switch on, and then 
set the clock to start cooking the 
food so that it will be done for 
dinner.
You still have to peel the pota­
toes, make the pie, and stone the 
dates, but it is worth a lot not to 
have to carry in wood, to coax the 
fire, into going, and to keep it up 
throughout the baking.
Those jobs are gone from a mod­
em electric kitchen. You get your 
heat for cooking, any heat you 
want, just by turning a switch, and 
you can set the fire to mind itself 
in the oven with the turn of a 
pointer on a dial.
Some electric ranges have a switch 
that will connect the timer not only 
with the oven, but with .the well 
cooker, with one of the burners on 
top of the range, or with the appli­
ance outlet as well. You don’t have 
to get up to start breakfast with a 
range like that, not if you get it on 
the stove the night before. On busy 
days, you can get dinner ready and 
on the stove, then hurry on about 
your work. The range clock will do 
your worrying for you.
Time to start the pot roast? Time I 
to start the potatoes? Time to steam | 
the pudding?
Don’t give it a thought, they’ve | 
started to cook.
Housewives heaven is not com-1 
plcte without an alarm clock to re­
mind her of that bread thnt must I 
conn; out alter 45 minutes in a slow |
oven,
Because some other women for­
get the Jobs they’ve loft behind 
them, men nre building little alarm 
clocks Into electric ranges. It will 
watch tlie minutes for you, an hour 
ol them, anyway. You can set it to 
remind you to turn off the burner 
under the potatoes in ten minutes. 
You can set it again to ring in 
twenty minutes when they will be 
done, It will warn you to take out 
the eako or to watch the cookies. 
And you can nsk it to tlmo the 
heating of a frosting or the cooking 
ol a threo-mlnute egg.
They call it a minute minder. Its 
little tinkling bell is a great help 
when you’re busy at Jobs that ask 
you to keep one eye on your work 
and another on the clock,
Cooking by radio? It hardly seems 
likely, does It? But that need not 
dlsapimlnt us, since already , the 
machinery 1s hero to mix and freeze 
and cook our food with very little 
help from us.
The Armstrong meeting will also 
see presentation of a report by 
Kamloops delegates on the fuel 
probe, whose findings were sub­
mitted to the B.C. Legislature last 
autumn.
The matter was brought up by 
Mayor Jones, who said that the 
probe was “going to be shelved” by 
the government.
This statement was challenged by 
Alderman G. D. Brown, of Kam­
loops, and Mayor Jones then asked 
for a report at the next meeting.
ENDERBY, B.C., March 1.—Alvin 
■Woods was a visitor to his home in 
Enderby over the week end, return­
ing to Notch Hill on Monday morn­
ing where he is busy with a large 
log hauling contract.
The Enderby people are glad to 
see Mr-, and Mrs. C. J. Whiten tak­
ing up permanent residence in the 
Gordon house. Mr. Whiten is well 
known in Enderby and district as 
he has been a resident in Vernon for 
a number of years and for the past 
few months, has been operating 
jewellery store in town. Mrs. Whiten 
arrived from Vernon a short time 
ago to make her home in Enderby.
The Enderby Senior “C” basket­
ball team played a return game at 
Salmon Arm on Friday evening and 
lost to the Salmon Arm team by 
one point.
Mrs. W. Freeman, Mrs. R. Haugen 
and Miss A. Gravert are very busy 
this week making final preparations 
and decorations for the benefit dance 
which they are sponsoring on-Friday- 
evening this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Horrex were visi­
tors to Armstrong on Monday eve­
ning to attend the show.
A number of cars from Enderby 
motored to Vernon this week to 
attend the hockey games held in 
the Vernon arena. Preparations are 
being made by others to attend the 
game at Vernon at the end of the 
week.
The funeral of the late E. B. Dill 
on Friday afternoon was well at­
tended, and the floral, tributes were 
most beautiful and numerous. His 
old curling friends of Vernon, Arm­
strong, Enderby, and Salmon Arm 
sent a wreath from each of those 
centres.
R e p l y  T o
C h a r g e s  I s  M a d e  
B y  F r u i t  B o a r d
Chairman . Haskins Denies 
"Favoritism"* On Behalf 
Of Northern -Zone
if followed would bring about the 
very condition of which he now com­
plains, and would result in the re­
tarding of the movement of one 
variety or class, by the movement 
another variety or class, and 
particularly would place the south­
ern districts at a disadvantge. The 
idea of one cartel is the hope of 
certain shippers and has been often 
proposed and as often rejected by 
a large majority.
FINISH BIG BEND
HIGHWAY BY 1939 
OTTAWA, Ont., March 1.—It was 
estimated Wednesday by Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, minister of mines and re­
sources, an appropriation of $875,- 
000 woud be needed to build the 33- 
mile gap in the transcanada high­
way between Revelstoke and Golden.
The minister said he doubted if 
the Revelstoke-Golden link would 
be completed this year, but he was- 
reasonably sure it would be built 
next year.
DISMISSES ACTION
Finding that the plaintiff had 
worked under a partnership agree­
ment and that a settlement had 
been effected when he left, Judge 
J. D. Swanson in County Court last 
week dismissed the action of Ing 
Suey, local Chinese, for $250 wages 
against C. F. Lee, proprietor of the 
Broadway Cafe. Suey had worked 
as a cook in the cafe and claimed 
that Lee had not paid him wages 
agreed upon. The plaintiff was rep­
resented in court by Frank Smith 
and the defendant by Gordon 
Lindsay.
Will Retire Next Year
that they are not accurate.
It is not true that the Company:
| “Advocated a one-desk plan.”
This plan was unanimously 
agreed to by the Board and the 
shippers in combined meeting.
It was not advocated particular­
ly by anyone, but merely adopt­
ed by general agreement as the 
sane and sensible thing to do.
It is not true that the: “shippers 
asked that if dump could not be 
[avoided the off varieties should be 
dumped in preference to the more 
| expensive apples in order to lessen 
[the loss to the growers.”
The' entire purpose of the one 
desk plan was to obtain for the
1
At' a recent-meeting of the Oliver 
local of the B.CF.G.A. some very 
strong charges were made, and 
radical recommendations for future 
policy in the administration of the 
fruit industry.
Details of .this meeting were re­
viewed in the issue of The Vernon 
News on February 17, and readers 
will recall that the Oliver local re­
commended a separate administra­
tion for the southern section, charg­
ing that there was gross discrimin­
ation in favor of the northern zone 
in the valley. The Fruit Board, over 
the signature of W. E. Haskins, the 
chairman, forwarded a-reply to 
these suggestions, to The Vernon 
News. This statement, however, 
could not be published last week, 
because of lack of space. The text 
of the statement is now presented 
On behalf of all growers some re­
ply must be made to the Oliver 
resolution which has received wide 
spread publicity.
With reference to marketing and 
marketing schemes, the Board rep' 
resents the growers, and those who 
lead one section of the growers in 
to attacks on the other sections, and 
attack a contract designed for the 
growers’ benefit and for the better 
control of shippers, should"'at least 
state facts, and not twist and 
distort them. The proposed con 
tract was riot prepared by the 
Board, or suggested by the Board, 
but by two growers marketing their 
fruit through independent shippers.
Referring first to the proposal to 
change the scheme from a three 
man Board to a one man Board, 
little need be said about this ex­
cept that the Plans Committee 
which so thoroughly discussed the 
matter on behalf of all growers pre­
liminary to the preparation of the 
scheme rejected this idea. It has on 
numerous occasions since been sug­
gested, particularly by the Cold­
stream Local, and has been repeat­
edly rejected by the growers. If, 
however, growers generally wish to 
make any alteration in the scheme, 
theirs is the power.
The resolution is based chief­
ly on an implication that the 
southern districts are in some 
way discriminated against by 
the present scheme. The first 
answer to this is that it is not 
so. Although the Board has 
heard this argument advanced 
by many southern growers, no­
body has been able to point out 
any regulation of the Board or 
the Company which in any way 
discriminates' against any south­
ern district'.
It would appear from the rcsolu 
tlon that southern growers have 
been led to believe that no member 
of the Board has the interests of the 
south at heart. This is too obviously 
an effort to create sectional Jealousy 
for the purpose of breaking down 
the growers’ organization, and 
hnrdly merits nny contradiction, for
This is in no way so. Cartel regula­
tions have no bearing whatever on 
the movement of early varieties as
opposed to late varieties. As a  ̂ _ __ ____
remedy for the supposed inequality ! ^ower the best possible' return from 
Mr. Miller suggests that all apples £he market, and to the best of their 
should be in one cartel. This remedy4ability the Board and the shippers
Because the average person pays little 
attention to his eyes until something 
happens-—headaches, blurring, or even 
deeper trouble, Save-Your-Vision Week,. 
Feb. 28 to March 5, has been set aside 
to give you the opportunity to
See Your Local
who are doing the actual selling are 
carrying out that purpose,
It is not true that there was any 
gentlemen’s agreement” with the 
shippers as suggested by Mr. Miller. 
The agreement With the shippers 
with respect to the one-desk plan 
is a valid, binding, written contract, 
and is available for any person to 
see, and no other agreement what­
soever exists, or did exist.
There has been considerable dif-
From time to time efforts have ference of opinion as to whether the 
been made to break down the grow- policy of reducing some varieties to 
w  «* 170c was the best policy to adopt,
«MTr'
KELOWNA BUILDING IS 
PROCEEDING BRISKLY
KELOWNA, B.O., March 1. 
Building activity in Kelowna has 
continued apace for February with 
another $4,335 added to tho Im- 
toolng total for January. Total 
building permits for tho two months 
»ro $14,215, for more than lias been 
shown at tho same time for tho 
past live to ten years.
Two new residences have been 
started in Kelowna this past month 
Michael Panocgrau haying token 
°«t a permit for $1,200 and James 
M, Wilson one for $2,500. Additions 




••Don’t smoke, don’t drink, don’t cat t^rnuch. toko
every day a n d 1 tho Right Rev, Arthur 
for longevity prescribed onhw f r^jon. physically and men-
Foloy Wlnnington Dr Ingram plans to retire nexttolly m alert as a healthy man at lhlll time comes he
year "to give the younger a writing and toko another trip
is well known thnt my own ranch 
Is situated in Penticton. My rev 
enuo last year from my Winesaps 
alone was $2,000. It Is on my volume
of Winesaps and tho returns from ...........
them thnt I rely almost entirely for has not been 
nny hope of profit from my ranch.
It Is well known too that, al­
though Mr. Hembling’s ranch is 
situated at Oynma, he produces 
more Winesaps than McIntosh and 
also a large producer of Romo 
Beauties, It should therefore be ob­
vious that we would hardly lend 
ourselves to some nefarious scheme 
which would adversely affect tho re­
turns for Winesaps or plnco that 
variety at nny disadvantage as com­
pared to any other variety,
Tho general answer, however, 
should be thnt the members of tho 
Board nre elected by, growers and 
represent all fruit growers, and that 
It Is, and always has been their 
policy, not to make any regulation 
which would favor any ono variety 
as opposed to any other. It would 
also bo a mistake to introduce Into 
Llie Board any sectional feeling and 
place on tho Board any member 
whoso duty It was to favor any dis­
trict against any other, whether 
north or south.
That the Winesaps have not suf­
fered at the expense of the McIntosh 
Is shown by tho fact that growers' 
returns in recent years for the two 
varieties wlwn sold on the domestic 
market Indicate a return of almost 
double for Winesaps as compared 
to McIntosh
Another general complaint seems 
to Iw that tho cartel regulation 
facilitate the movement ot . caw 
apples and prejudice or retard the 
movement ,of the later varieties,
ers’ organization by fomenting a 
spirit of north versus south, and 
like all other subtle propaganda this 
spirit seems to be difficult to com­
bat. Mr. Miller state that:
The Board gave an immedate 
release on McIntosh.’
This is in line with the usual 
subtle progaganda, for although he 
does not say so, it is clearly implied 
that a release was not given on 
other varieties. Winesaps and other 
varieties, except some late Sundries 
such as Ben Davis, etc., were re­
leased on October 15.
It has been repeatedly stated by 
the Board that no order or regula­
tion holds back any variety after 
it is in a condition to be marketed, 
and neither Mr. Miller nor any 
other person has ever been able to 
mention any regulation which had 
that effect.
Mr; Miller complains that the 
price of $1.30 for Extra Fancy, $1.20 
for Fancy and 90c for F and F was 
high price for McIntosh, and that 
slowed up sales.
It is rather surprising to find 
a grower complaining that these 
are high prices for McIntosh. As 
a matter of fact they are the 
same prices for Extra Fancy and 
Fancy as prevailed in 1934 and 
1935,"and while it is true that the 
Face and Fill were priced high­
er than 1934 and 1935, no trouble 
whatever has been experienced 
In disposing of the Face and 
Fill McIntosh at this price, and 
when the one-desk plan was 
entered into they had been 
nearly all disposed of.
Neither the price nor the regula­
tions in effect to that date hod slow 
ed up sales, as Mr. Miller indicates, 
for, of the McIntosh variety, by Jan , 
uary 15 we had sold 897,000 boxes’ 
as compared with 723,000 to the same 
date in 1935, and had sold, of the 
total crop, on tho domestic markets 
of Canada to December 4, 1,621,000 
of .the 1937 crop as compared to 
1,069,000 for 1936; 1,400,000 for 1935; 
and 1,464,000 for 1934,
It is not true as Mr, Miller states 
that:
the Tree Fruit Board maintain 
fancy prices nnd the movement of 
apples onto the market Is conse­
quently exceedingly slow,"
We are somewhat surprised to 
learn that Mr, Miller or any other 
grower regards the prices being ob 
talned this year -as fancy, and It Is 
not true that tho movement has 
been slow. To January 29 tho total 
sales were 1,941,000 in 1037; 1,981,- 
000 in 1030; 1,067,000 in 1034. <1035 
mentioned because 
that was the frost year, but tho 
figures for that year was 1,710,000), 
There Is no Indication here that the 
movement has been slow compared 
to other years.
Mr. Miller makes tills ridiculous 
statement:
It Is not enough for tho Treo 
Fruit Board that tho late varieties 
grown In tho south are sidetracked 
until practically all McIntosh in 
cold storage, usually disposed of by 
January 16 at tho latest, are still 
being mnrkcted In February, and 
tho southern growers nro still fur­
ther discriminated against In those 
apples actually released."
It has been pointed out that 
no regulation In any way side­
tracks any one variety for any 
other, and no reason whatso­
ever exists why Winesaps could 
not all be sold In October, If 
the buyers want them.
It la not true as indicated by Mr. 
Miller t)iat the small size Winesaps 
and Ncwtowns have been banned 
from tho Canadian market, while 
McIntosh have been allowed to take 
their place, Tho reverse la true. No 
size regulations havo been made 
with respect to Winesaps at all In 
previous years and shippers have 
been free to market any size on the 
Canadian market, whereon tho size 
of McIntosh which could be mar 
kitted on tho Canadian market has 
'bmp annually limited for the most 
part to 160's nnd larger, tho only 
exception being thnt on November
Take advantage of His long training 
and experience. Have.your eyes exam­
ined thoroughly by him some day this 
week.
but the policies adopted are decided 
upon after a full discussion between 
the three members of the Board and 
the Sales Committee, consisting of 
Mr. McNair, representing the As"- 
sociated Growers, Mr. Lander, rep­
resenting Sales Service, and Mr. 
Montague, representing all other 
shippers. We know of no reason why 
Mr. Miller should feel that without 
being familiar with the necessary 
details of operation; he is able to 
formulate a better policy than that 
adopted by these six persons who 
have formed the present policy. 
Only time will tell whether the 
policy adopted was wise or unwise.
The policy adopted was fully 
discussed at a meeting of all 
the shippers held in Kelowna on 
January 28, and at that meet­
ing a vote of confidence in the 
Sates Committee, was passed 
unanimously. Mr. Miller’s ship­
per was represented at that 
meeting.
It is therefore pure nonsense for 
Mr. Miller to suggest that:
"The Tree Fruit Board is now 
carrying out a policy to which the 
shippers are opposed.”
Meetings are being held to ac 
quaint the growers with the true 
facts of the situation and the 
books, records, and statistics of the 
Board have at all times been open 
to all growers for inspection and 
any grower who wishes to do so may 
easily verify for himself any state­
ments or facts or figures used by 
the Board.
It is the Board’s intention to hold 
a meeting at Oliver In the near fu 
ture so that the growers may 
given an opportunity of learning 
the true facts for tehmselves.
W. E. HASKINS, 
Chairman,
British Columbia Fruit Board
Ba n k in g  A s s is t a n c e
By pooling orders and pay­
ing cash, associations of 
purchasers or co-operative
Bank of Montreal is glad to  
co-operate.
The Bank also has wide
concerns, including dairy, experience in financing co­
fruit, poultry, fishing and operative concerns engaged
in the packing and selling 
of agricultural products." 
Our branch managers, famil- 
with the requirements 
o f “co - operatives,” 
welcome their appli­
cations for loans. '
other organizations, can 
often purchase supplies to 
better advantage.
It pays such organizations 
to borrow, if necessary, 
to buy at cash-quantity 




"a bank when small accounts are welcome"
MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE . . .
tf  120 Years' Successful Operation
the Outcome







" Y O U 'L L  R O L L  B E T T E R  W I T H  O G D E N 'S . ' *
Whon you "roll-your-own" with Ogden’s Fine Cut, 
you're headed straight down tho highway to happier 
smoking. It'* top-notch cigarette tobacco—rolls ’em 
the way you want ’em—cool, mild, and mellow from 
the first puff to the last. Why "truck" with anything 
less satisfying than Ogden's? You ought to use tho 
best papers, too,—"Chanteclor" or "Vogue".
► •o
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Phone“G0RD0NS”
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF ........... .........Per lb. I2e
PRIME FILLETS OF FRESH COD .............. Per lb. 19c
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS ....................Per l|x 21c
Lettuce - Turnips - Sprouts- Cabbage 
Shoulder Roasts of Pork, Cut Picnic Style 
Leg Roasts of Grain Fed Pork
Pot Roosts Steer Beef - Boneless Oven Roosts Veal 
Cooked Meats - Hams - Bacons - Weiners - Bologna 
Butter - Cheese - Eggs - Manitoba White Fish 
Mushrooms Oysters in 8-oz. and 16-ox. Jars
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
V.I.D. Chairman Gives 
Details Of Proposed 
Irrigation Financing
| Rulings Made By The Water 
Board Are Explained By 
W. H. Baumbrough
Provisioners Vernon, B .C Phone 207.
NOTICE
Municipality of Coldstream
A Meeting of all Fruit Growers will be held in the
COLDSTREAM SCHOOL, SATURDAY, MARCH 5
at 2 p.m.
for the purpose of discussing Codling Moth control.
Mr. B. Hoy and Mr. H. H. Evans will address the 
meeting.
f
Spring Coats and Suits 
Dresses in Bolero Style 
and Printed Silks
at Popular Prices 1
Now iis the time to get your smart house frocks. 
Spring Hats $1.95 and $2.95
M I S S  E . D R E W
MR. GROWER . . .
before deciding on that
S P R A Y  M O T O R
See the NEW MYERS
Seventh St.
(
Spring <♦  ♦
FULLY ENCLOSED GREATER PRESSURE
See this great new machine at
NASH BROS.
Vernon, B.C.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
NORTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Load Restrictions
Public Notico is hereby given, pursuant to Sec­






by any person or persons Is hereby limltod as follows, 
until othorwiso ordorod, nam'oly:
Trucks with Pneumatic Tiros-—
Total wolght of truck and load must not excood 
50% of authorized gross load. Spood must not 
exceed 15 mi|os por hour.
Passcngar-yohiclos with Pneumatic Tiros—
Spood limltod to 25 mllos por hour. Buses having 
a gross wolght In oxcoss of 6 tons prohibited.
Vehiclos not fittad with Pneumatic Tiros—
Entlroly prohibited.
Vornon, B. C., 0. P. ROBERTS,
March 1st, 1938. , Ass't, District Engineer.
By Authority of Tho Honourable Minister 
of Public Works,
Over the signature of W. H. Baum- 
brough, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of the Vernon 'Irrigation 
District, announcements of consider­
able interest to all taxpayers of the 
district, and to the public at large, 
have been released. His statement 
deals, In particular, with matters af­
fecting the Conservation Loan. So 
as to make the situation clearer, a 
summary of 'the activities of the 
trustees on this question is also 
given. The statement, In. part, fol­
lows:
In April, 1937, the Trustees met 
the Minister of Lands and the 
Water Comptroller and placed be­
fore them the 99-Year-Plan, by 
which the District proposed to pay 
$8,690 per year for 99 years as a 
settlement of debt. It was proposed 
to raise this levyby a tax on the 
acreage of “A” lands within the 
district, roughly 9,250 acres. The 
District also agreed to. collect the 
necessary amount for replacement 
of works and operation.
The Trustees considered various 
proposals for raising necessary rev­
enue In the event of the 99-Year- 
Plan being accepted. The one ap­
pearing the most workable provided 
a tax of one dollar per acre for 
debt payment and $1.50 per acre for 
replacement purposes. This $1.50 tax 
would not provide sufficient revenue 
for replacement purposes, and to 
make up the difference an Increase 
In tolls to $4.00 per acre foot was 
provided, the higher toll rate re- 
leiving marginal lands which re­
ceive mostly flood water. The idea 
was that if the orchard and vege­
table lands did not assist marginal 
lands that the maginal lands, hay 
and grain, would go-out by tax sale 
and the burden become all the 
greater on orchard and vegetable 
lands. The total estimated revenue 
from this plan was $52,000.
On the first pf January* Mr. Le- 
Guen left for Victoria, on Invitation 
of the Government, to discuss the 
District’s affairs, and with the ex­
pectation that it would be the 99- 
Year-Plan. It was immediately ap­
parent that-this plan was unac­
ceptable to both the Water Board 
and the Government. The Water 
Board were evidently very prom­
inently in the whole matter and It 
became plain that we would have to 
submit proposals at least approxi­
mating their recommendations, 
which Mr. LeGuen felt were unac­
ceptable. Common ground was ul­
timately reached between the Water 
Board and Mr. LeGuen, and it was 
thought an agreement could be 
reached and further proposals were 
considered.
It was necessary to reach an 
agreement before March 15, or 
another payment of»$27,000 to 
the Conservation Fund would be 
included, so Mr. LeGuen went to 
Victoria at the end of January 
to expedite matters. He was not 
able to get a clear definition of. 
the minimum the Water Board 
would insist on.
The Water Board took the posir 
tlon that they were the technical 
advisers of the Government and 
therefore they could not freely dis­
cuss their recommendations, which 
would be a confidential matter. The 
Board emphasized the untenable 
position of the District on which we 
have an appreciably greater acre­
age of “A” lands than we can ade­
quately supply with water, and were 
Insistent that.rthls be gradually re­
duced. It was also emphasized that 
the 1935 and 1936 Conservation Tax 
must be collected and that the taxes 
were due by the District as a whole 
and that the taxpayers were in­
dividually responsible to the District 
and not to the Government. There 
was also a dispute between the 
Board’s estimate of $34,000 per year 
for replacements and the District’s 
estimate of $24,000 and they recom 
mended that the manager go to Vic­
toria to go into this so that a com­
mon figure could be reached.
Tho Manager, G. C. Tassle, went 
to Victoria Immediately on Mr. Lo- 
Guen’s return and after . a short 
study the Board's estimate was re­
duced to approximately $27,000 per 
annum for replacements, which was 
the minimum they would accept. 
Other hmtters were discussed and 
an outline of the principle of tho 
Board's proposals was given. Also 
It became evident that tho Board 
would Insist on tho payment of tho 
1935 and 1930 Conservation Tax this 
year or tho lands placed in Tax 
Sale. No progress could bo made on 
this point and tho Managor then 
Interviewed tho Minlstor of Lands 
and the Promlor, our local member 
tho Hon. K. O, MacDonald being In 
Ottawn. Both tho Minister of Lands
and the Premier, after explanation 
of the District’s position, 
that some modification of the 
Board’s proposals would be neces­
sary.
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald had a 
short meeting with the Trustees on 
his way back to Victoria from Ot­
tawa, and as a result, Mr, LeGuen 
and the Manager were requested to 
go to Victoria on February 17. This 
was so arranged that they could 
try and settle matters of dispute 
with the Board and if this was not 
possible,, appeal could be made to 
the Executive Council at their 
meeting on the following day. The 
most the Board would concede was 
a five year funding for the 1935 and 
1936 Conservation Tax and this was 
not accepted. The Hon. K. C. Mac 
Donald presented the District’s 
case to the Executive Council and 
the final result" was that the Coun­
cil made the following rulings:
1. Arrears of taxes to be 
amortized on a ten year basis.
2. Collection, of arrears to be 
for the benefit of the District.
3. Amount collected to be de­
ducted from requirements.
4. Automatic tax sales or ap- 
polntmentof a receiver.
These were given the Water Board 
and In turn they Issued' the follow­
ing regulations:
1. The annual payments required 
under Order-ln-Council 974 of Aug­
ust 15, 1936, will stand unaltered.
2. The annual requirements of the
District for operation, maintenance 
and future replacements will be as 
determined by the Water Rights 
Branch. ■
3. All sums collected in excess of 
the operation and ordinary main­
tenance requirements will be placed 
in escrow with the Department of 
Lands to be released as determined 
by the Water Rights Branch, and all 
sums paid in, excess of the average 
annual replacement requirement 
will be turned over to the Provincial 
Treasury on account of Conserva­
tion Fund indebtedness.
4. The Districts will be required 
to levy a rate. over and above that 
necessary for operation and ordinary 
maintenance on the following basis
The sum estimated by the Water 
Rights Branch to be necessary for 
replacement and extensions to be 
added to the annual payments on 
account hf Conservation Fund in 
debtedness, the sum so obtained’, to 
be divided by the total Irrigable 
acreage in the District as determined 
by the Water Rights Branch.
5. Where the revenue estimated 
by the Water Rights Branch to be
ORCHARD TREE LEAF 
ROLLERS REPORTED 
INCREASING RAPIDLY
Over the past three years the or­
chard tree leaf rollers have Increased 
rapidly in the Vernon to'Okanagan 
Centre districts, and in the past 
season a considerable loss of fruit 
occurred through Injury by these 
pests, It Is reported Jiy H. H. Evans, 
district field Inspector. ’
Egg masses of the fruit tree leaf 
roller (cacoecla. argyrosplla) are 
plainly visible on the limbs and 
twigs at this time as yellowish or 
pale brown patches about a quarter 
Inch in diameter.
Oyster shell scale Is also very gen­
eral throughout the orchard areas 
and unless checked may caufee se­
vere damage to this year’s crop.
The above two pests can be com 
trolled in the. dormant period’ by a 
thorough application of an oil spray 
containing not less than 7 percent 
oil in 'solution. This strength re 
quires 9 gallons of the commercially 
prepared emulsion to 91 gallons of 
water.', ■. ■. v
Where blister mite is prevalent in 
orchards, lime sulphur at 1 gallon 
to 15 gallons of water gives good 
control of this Insect.
If blister mite is present In an 
orchard with oyster shell or leaf 
roller, then the oil and lime sulphur 
can be safely combined for dormant 
spraying In control of these trouble­
some pests. Complete coverage of 
every twig and limb is essential for 
good control.
Dormant sprays must be applied 
before the buds burst. - 
With. the spraying season close 
at hand do not delay the complete 
overhaul of spraying equipment, re­
placing all worn and broken parts, 
greasing and offing all joints and 
movable parts and cleaning scale 
and corrosion out of theL £ 
pipes. Two days spent on placing a 
machine in good order at this time 
may save a two-week shut-down 
during the busy spray period. Spray 
guns also get oilt of order and need 
packings and worn bushings replac 
ed to stop leaking.
The discs, at the nozzle end, cut 
out and enlarge rapidly where the 
water contains fine sand. To obtain 
the best results from spray guns it 
is necessary to maintain the proper 
size of disc in conjunction with the 
horse-power and gallonage output of 
the machine. An extra supply of 
discs of the correct size should be 
on hand at all times. Full efficiency 
in the equipment means a more 
pleasant and satisfactory job 
spraying being performed.
O liver
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and which makes $30,300, the sum 
they set as beingpayable to the 
Water Board and to be refunded 
annually up to the sum of $26,800
produced by the rate calculated in 
paragraph 4 is insufficient to pro­
vide the funds necessary for re­
placement, the rate will be made 
sufficient for that purpose.
6. Tax sales will be held in ac­
cordance with the Statutes,
The Department will be instruct­
ed, however, not to insist on the In­
clusion in tax sale lists of lands on 
account of which there is paid an 
amount equivalent to the current 
year’s taxes plus any installment 
due on taxes funded under the 
provisions of Section 24, Chapter 69, 
of the Statutes-nf 1934, plus an 
amortized instalment of all taxes 
with interest at 8 percent remaining 
unpaid which became due between 
January 1, 1933 a4dJTanuary 1,1938, 
spread over a 10-year period.
7. The Water Board will be In­
structed to refuse to register any
law which is not In accord with 
the above requirements.
8 Failure to carry out any of the 
above requirements will be im­
mediately followed by the appoint­
ment of a Receiver.
EFFECT ON DISTRICT 
The application of these rulings 
and regulations, which apply to all 
Districts Indebted to the Conser­
vation Fund, will apply to our Dls 
tricb about as follows: .
The estimated replacement re­
quirements of the District were 
considered over a period of 5 years, 
10 years and 15 years, and which­
ever was the greater was used. The 
reason for this is that the District 
would not be able to finance on any 
other basis,
Tho five year period Is the great­
er and tho average 1b $26,800 after 
deducting the work which has been 
done Blnce tho estimates were pre­
pared
To the above sum of $26,800 was 
added tho District's annual pay' 
ment to the Conservation Fund, 
viz., $27,100, making a total of $53,- 
000. Tho total amount of $53,000 
was then divided by tho total num­
ber of lrrlgablo acres of.land In tho 
District, viz., 10,035, giving an aero 
rate of $5.05. Tho acrcago of lands 
which could pay was thon consid­
ered and tho Water Board reduced 
our estimate of 0,400 acres to 6,000 
acres,
Using tho estlmato of 0,000 acres, 
this was multiplied by tho aero rate
It* Shop Where You Are Invited
Tho breaking up of tho world’s; 
most renowned herd of Shorthorns 
Is big nows wherovor tho cult of 
tho "rod, whlto, and roan" Is prac­
tised, and honco there will no doubt 
bo lcoon Interest In tho Okanagan 
In tho fact that J, Duthlo Webster, 
of Collynlo, Abordoonshlro, Scot­
land, Is this Spring disposing of his 
animals, and dosing a hlstory- 
maldng chapter In tho nnnnls of 
Old Country livestock breeding.
Adding Interest to tho news In 
this valley Is tho fact that Mr, Web­
ster’s cousin, Mrs. E. Irvine, ,1s a 
resident of tho Salmon Arm dis­
trict,
Tho herd, consisting of 80 to 00 
females, has boon sold to Sir Ber­
nard Orconwell, of Surrey, who will 
tako possession of them on May 1, 
Tims the regret of Old Country 
cattle fanciers Is tempered by the 
knowledge that tho herd will re­
main «ln tho British Isles. For a 
time It was rumored that the stock 
would ho crossing to America. Tho 
new owner, moreover, Is n staunch 
supporter of tho Shorthorn brood.
Tho herd’s foundation was laid 
about 80 yonrs ago by Duthlo Web­
ster’s grandfather, who paid tho 
thon high price of 40 guineas for n 
heifer at tho dispersal of tho herd 
of Jonathan Whitehead, of Little
iMotlillck, Slnco that day the Colly- 
nlo Shorthorns have gono on from 
strength to strength, They attained 
unparalleled fame under tho direc­
tion of tho late William Duthlo, 
Duthlo WobBtor’s undo, and tho 
lattor maintained that high lovd.
Expiry of tho loases at tho Duthlo 
Webster farms, at Collynlo and 
Tlllyealrn. lias now prompted tho 
decision to dlsporso tho famous 
herd,
Tho annual autumn nalo of tho 
young Collynlo stock has for many 
years jirovldcd regular proof of tho 
fame of the main herd. Tho averages 
have always been high, To Bomo 
readers they may appear phenom­
enal.
In 1019, for cxamplo, 24 bull 
calves avoraged as much as £5,505.
Prices did not reach that levol at 
1,1m most recent sale, but a top of 
£000 Is still good enough to make 
nows tho world around. Two others 
brought £500 ouch. Tho avorngo for 
20 bull and 20 Heifer oalves was 
£110. And tho gross for the sale was 
£4,782,
Peoplo who understand whnt It 
means to rear and bring together a 
herd of oattlo such as this, cannot 
but npprcdnto Urn high qualities of 
the family responsible.
for approved replacement works,
The Water Board then took 
the average operating costs (or 
the past five years* which is 
$19,506, and adding this to the 
$30,300 makes a total of $49,- 
800, which most be collected by 
the District each year.
The Water Board are adamant 
that 1935 and 1936 Conservation 
taxes be collected and the funding 
must be at not less than 6 percent. 
This works out at $1.42 per acre, 
presumably those who wish to pay 
in full could do so, and this amounts 
to $10.45 per acre, being the two 
years’ taxes plus interest to Janu­
ary 1, 1938.
Funding tliis sum on a ten year 
basis at 6 percent, the carrying 
charge or interest Is 62.75c per acre, 
and the annuity to reduce it In ten 
years is 79.25c per acre, or a total 
of $1.42 per acre.
For those in arrears only for 1935, 
the funding will be 73.64c per acre. 
For those In arrears only for 1936, 
the funding will be 68.21c per acre.
A- few tax payers have paid all 
of one year and part of another, 
and those cases will have to be 
funded Individually.,
NOT PRECISE COSTS 
All of the foregoing computations 
are by slide rule and are not pre' 
else but should be within a cent or 
two bo far as tax rates are con 
cerned.
Your Trustees understand that 
arrears of taxes mean all arrears 
owing from 1932 up until the pres 
ent time, with the exception of the 
arrears of taxes which have pre 
vlously been consolidated in 1932 
Arrears of payments on the 1932 
Consolidation from 1933 to 1936 will 
be up for tax sale this year.
Study of tho situation makes It 
evident that those not In arrears are 
In a preferred position with a prob 
able net total tax rate of not over 
$2,00. For those In arrears, tho out­
look is not so rosy. Tho figures 
given are not final but are the best 
that can be given at this time. The 
Comptroller has stated that ho will 
visit tho District, but no date was 
set and until wo. have a definite 
ruling, tho figures given can .only 
be taken as a guide,
It is evident that, except in name, 
wo are In the hands of a receiver, 
namoly, tho Water Board, with tho 
Trustees acting for, a Receiver.
Throughout thoso negotiations our 
local Member, tho Hon. K. O, Mac­
Donald, hns glvon his tlmo and ad­
vice unstlntlngly and without his 
help It Is evident that wo would 
have boon In a very bad position, 
For tho next ton years tho payment 
to tho Conservation Fund will bo 
about $3,800 por year, much loss 
than tendered on tho 00 Year Plan. 
If this arrangement continues be­
yond tho 10 year period, It Is pos­
sible that tho District’s payment 
may bo increased, but It is doubt­
ful If thoro would bo any ln'orcaso 
for fifteen or twenty yoarB,
not suggest that anything had been 
done which had this tendency, but 
he uttered a warning. _ ■ 
President .A. K. Loyd told of 
the charges made by some grow­
ers In the South and explained 
that hls attitude had simply 
been to suggest that any griev­
ance, real or fancied, should be 
given fair examination. The , 
B.C.F.G.A. Is the natural body 
through which any dissatisfac­
tion with the Board or its oper­
ations would be expressed, and 
he uttered the hope.; that the 
Board would be able to meet 
the growers and satisfactorily 
explain difficulties and respon­
sibilities. 1 *Mr. Haskins said that growers 
should consider their position. If 
they signed contracts with shippers 
which gave those shippers powers 
as to the exercising of which grow­
ers' complain, the ■ latter could not 
well blame the Board. He asked 
that the complainants at Oliver; be 
told to take the matters up with 
the Tree Fruit Board. -  
Mr. Haskins suggests that when 
members at Oliver attack the scheme 
under which the Tree Fruit Board 
operates, they are hot attacking the 
Board but they are attacking the 
opinions of all the other fruit grow­
ers in the Valley at whose insistence 
the scheme had been brought Into 
being and legislation secured.
Following withdrawal of Mr. Has­
kins the Executive gave consider­
ation to the resolutions presented 
at the annual meeting, which had 
been referred to them.
Recent developments indicate that 
the threatened loss of the British 
preference and anti-dumping duties 
Is not so great as once feared. The 
recent recession in business In the 
United States leaves many phases 
of agriculture and industry In a 
different mood and pressure on 
Ottawa is not now as great as it 
was at first. Everything is being 
done that it is believed will be of 
assistance to the fruit Industry in 
averting threatened disaster.
There is a possibility that the 
50th anniversary of the B.C.F. 
GJL, will be marked by the at­
tendance of many .distinguished 
visitors and that the Canadian 
fruit trade may give special rec­
ognition to the Okanagan. Ef­
forts are being made to hold 
the Jobbers’ Convention next 
year in Vancouver, the Cana­
dian Chamber of Agriculture 
annual meeting in' Penticton, 
the B.C.F.G.A. annual meeting 
In Kelowna, and the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council in Vernon.
It was openly stated that if Ver­
non! asks that the next annual 
meeting of the B.CF.GA. be held- 
in this city, it will be held here. Tt 
was suggested that it might rather 
have the Horticultural Council 
meeting which would bring repre­
sentative men here from the Atlan­
tic to the Pacific. Vernon and Cold­
stream locals are to be consulted.
An increase in the fees the B.C. 
F.G.A. will have to pay the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council is fore­
cast! The Increase may be from 
$106 to $250. The Council needs 
revenue and sources hitherto tapped 
have dried up. The work the Coun­
cil is doing is considered of the 
highest value!
of
course of this cross-fire passage.
Two years ago the Board had' a 
heavy deficit, which was made up i 
by the. Council, Alderman Hurt con­
tinued. Earlier in the day he had, 
been talking to members of the 
Kamloops City Council and of the 
School Board, and had been inform­
ed that there, any surplus Is turned 
over to the city.
The cases are not parallel, Trus­
tee West claimed.
Refuting this, Alderman Hurt said! 
that Kamloops is a consolidated! 
district, as is Vernon.
Well then, Kamloops' has been 
operating contrary to the School 1 
Act*’’ said Trustee West.
"It's a case of co-operation more 
than anything else,” Alderman 
Howrie declared.
After further discussion, Alder* 
mand Wilde said to the. acting! 
mayor that there was a motion to | 
adjourn before the meeting.
Alderman Everard Clarke, before 
the motion was voted on, voiced his 
objection to its being put to the 
meeting. ‘It Is not the proper thing 
to' do,” he said. “If we (the Council) 
had a case before the estimates were I 
published, surely we have the same ] 
case now.”
Alderman Clarke then moved 
an amendment that the meet­
ing continue and discuss esti­
mate}. This was seconded by 
Alderman Smith. The vote show­
ed Aldermen Clarke and Smith in 
favor and Aldermen Howrie and 
Wilde against.̂  Faced with a 
deadlock. Acting Mayor Hurt 
moved to proceed with the meet­
ing. ’
“Is this a public or a committee 
session?” asked Alderman Wilde.
“Quite public, I think," replied 
Alderman Hurt. Further discussion | 
ensued, as to whether or not The 
Vernon News representative had 
been told the meeting was in-com­
mittee, being terminated when City ] 
Clerk J. W. Wright read the board’s' 
estimates and the covering letter.
The chairman of the Board of] 
Works, Alderman Howrie, said that 
his department had spent aT consid­
erable sum In moving and re-laying 
a sewer at the High School. “I note 
that the consolidated district does 
not seem anxious to pay for our ! 
new arena or reservoir, but is willing 
to have us pay for sewers,” he said.
This particular work did not come 
under the school’s duties, Chairman ] 
Lindsay replied.
Trustee F. G. deWolf asked if 
this particular sewer was not due ! 
for replacement in any event and 
if the size of the sewer was not! 
increased. This topic was soon | 
dropped.
Towards the end of the meeting,] 
Alderman Smith refuted the state­
ment In the board’s letter on esti­
mates that the revenue of the city] 
would be higher because of In­
creased property and land on the! 
assessment roll. Some $12,000 had! 
been cut from the roll at the court I 
or revision and the net result would 






March 4 th & 5th
Fir.* Grade 
Brand Butter—
Per Pound ....*..... . 3 V C
3 Pounds
for $ 1 , 1 5
Crisco— 3-ib7
Tins' ......... .....Each w V C
Royal City Brand 
Beans—  m m
3 Tins for ............Z j C
Paper Napkins—
2 Pkts. for ■
Brunswick Sardines





for ................Z V C
Roger's Golden Syrup— ~
5 Pound 4 A
Tins ................. ......
Pacific Milk— Tall
.iize. 3 tins for .... 27c
Broken Shelled Walnuts—









The touring New Westminster 
Towers,” playing in the Scout Hall 
on Friday night of last week, de­
feated the Vernon High School 






$1.39, $1.49 to $1.89
Store will be closed at 8:3Ci 
Saturday night, March 5th.
I have for sale large 
and small modern homes 
or will build for you a 
new home for only part 
payment down and bal­




P.O. Box 34. Phone 348
41-3






Clover Leaf Brand Minced
Clams—
2 Tins for ...... 29c
Clam Broth—
2 Tins for ....... 19c
Whole Clams—
2 Tins for ......... 29c
Best Quality Canned Crab
Meat—
Per Tin ..... 29c
Royal City Brand Golden
Bantam Corn—
2 Tins for ...... 27c
Fels Naptha Soap A Q ,
4 Bars for ............
Fresh Local Rhubarb—
4 Pounds 
j for .................... 25c
Sunkist Navel Oranges—
Good size.
2 Dozen for .. 49c
PENTICTON PIONEER DIES
PENTICTON, B.C., March 1.—Last 
rites were held, on Tuesday after­
noon from Howson’s chapel for John 
Baxter,_local pioneer, who pom 
away on Friday at tho age of 67, 
Deceased had been a resident oi 
Penticton for almost 28 years. Tne 






G ranger Ic o sit ie t ic sU l  HOUYUIOOP
For Complimentary 
Facial,
Agent for NU-BONE 
Foundation Garments
Surgical and, Maternity 
Bolts'*






S A L E
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Specials! 1 Reduced I
Cigarette Uoxos—  J J Q
Reg. $1.95 .............
Writing Pads— High >■
quality linen ......2 for
Envelopes to Match—  _
Music Selections —  Latest Hits 







ROOKS 1 9 c
Other Children's Books 
29c, 39c, 79c & 99c
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BARGAIN
Smart Gonulno Morocco 











Leatherette Glovo Boxes 
Writing Companions 
Reg. $1.65, $1.95 -  T 1 ,  _ I  
Table Tennis Sots- 
Rogular $1,95 ....
Playing Cards—
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 4TH *  5YH 1
Here's the first of 1938's
Best Ten Pictures.
\
Colbert in Paris; Boyer 
in love; and both togeth­
er in the grandest com­
edy of, the season. From 
the sensational stage hit 
that took London and 
New York' by storm.




i  Also: The New Pop Eye Cartoon in Colour 
5 "Pop Eye and Ali Baba"
i  Matinees Friday at* 2:30, Saturday at 1:30 
1 SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
i  HOPALONG CASSIDY IN "BORDERLAND
|  Another of these popular Westerns • everybody enjoys. = 
S Remember the Saturday matinee starts at 1:30 with the 5  
5 Western, to be followed at 2^30 with the regular pro- 5  
§ gramme. Regular prices: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c. 5
|  NABOB COUPONS GOOD FOR THIS MATINEE |
I  MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY I
|  MARCH 7TH, 8TH 6  9TH |
H S R S U R T i
told a ll the things |
the world wants to =
know about life and ■ =
love behind the =
1 throne. Nov/ it flames =
on th e  soree.nl =
Miss Colina Corbett, R.N., left 
on a visit to Lethbridge, Alta., on 
Tuesday.
H. A. Wiseman, of Falkland, who 
has been visiting in Vernon for the 
past ten days, returned to his home 
on Wednesday.
Jack Miller, of Vancouver, arrived 
in this city on Tuesday morning last 
and has assumed a position with 
the local branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
Mrs. Ada Patterson, who'has been 
visiting in this city, at the National 
Hotel, for the past six months, re­
turned to her home in Vancouver 
on Saturday last.
Ralph Hopping, George Hopping, 
A. D. Herlot, and E. R. Buckell, of 
the local government entomological 
staffs, returned this week from Van­
couver after attending the annual 
meeting of the Entomological So­
ciety of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hall returned 
last week from Vancouver alter 
having spent the winter with their 
three daughters. Returning by mo­
tor, they report highway conditions 
through the Blewett and Snoquhal- 
mie passes as being very good.
O. C. Walker, of Montreal, chief 
supervisor of perishable traffic, and 
O. J. Donaghy, of Winnipeg, super­
visor of perishable traffic, were C.P. 
R. officials in Vernon recently. They 
were in this city in connection with 
tests on new underslung gas heat­
ers on refrigeration freight cars.
Norman Hiyland, of Vancouver, 
has been a business visitor to this 
city during the week.
T. G. Quain has returned to this 
city after two weeks spent in Van­
couver and Seattle, studying re­
frigeration engineering.
After several weeks spent oh a 
holiday trip to points in Southern 
California, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wat- 
kin have returned to their home in 
this city.
John McCulloch, of A. McCulloch 
St Son, left last week for Montreal, 
to attend a convention of aerated 
waters bottlers. Before returning to 
this city, Mr. McCulloch will visit 
Toronto and other centres in East­
ern Canada. ^
Roy Boothe, of Edmonton; Glen 
Florence, of Winnipeg; and J. B 
“Babe" Lander, of Regina; were 
fruit brokers of the Canadian Fruit 
Distributors organization, who were 
visitors to the Okanagan last week, 





A. S. Rupert Pleased 
Signs* Of Progress 
In Interior
By
NEAGLE * W  A LBRO OK
H. B. WARNER WALTER R1LLA
Produced and directed b/
HERBERT WILCOX
Scenes of stunning magnitude! 
Scenes of startling beauty 
Scenes in wondrous
TECHNI
,C. A. Cotterell, of Vancouver, as­
sistant general manager C. P. R. 
western lines, and J. J. Horn, sup­
erintendent of the Revelstoke divi­
sion, arrived in Vernon at noon on 
Wednesday and left later for Ke­
lowna. They will return to this city 
this morning, Thursday.
H. Stickland, of the Alberta Box 
Co., and E. J. Chambers, a member 
of the law firm of Bennett, Hannah, 
Nolan and Chambers, both of Cal­
gary, were business visitors,to this 
city this week, and conferred with 
J. G. Strother, manager of the Ver­
non Box Co. On Monday evening, 
they attended the final Vemon- 
Nelson hockey game.
Mrs. D. W. Spice, of the B. X. dis­
trict, spent the week end in -Kam­
loops, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. D. 
H. McKay. Mrs. Spice journeyed to 
Kamloops to meet her daughter, 
Miss Margaret Spice, who, as an 
affiliate nurse from the Royal Col­
umbian Hospital, New Westminster, 
is now at Tranquille Sanatorium for 
further training.
Sponsored by women’s missionary 
groups in churches here, the annual 
World’s Day of Prayer will be ob 
served in the Vernon United Church 
tomorrow afternoon, Friday, com­
mencing at 3 o’clock. The Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the United 
Church is taking an active part in 
arranging for the service, parts of 
which will be taken by members of 
other denominations here. Both 
men and women are welcomed.
Old time residents of Vernon and 
of the Okanagan generally will 
learn with regret of the death in 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, on Sunday afternoon, of Gil­
bert Genier, a resident of Barriere 
for 37 years. He is a cousin of John 
Genier, who operates the Vemon- 
Lumby mail stage. As a member of 
the Dominion government telegraphs 
service, Mr. Genier was chiefly re­
sponsible for construction of the 
first telegraph line between Vernon 
and Kelowna, and at other points 
in the valley, and in the Similka- 
meen. Thirty-seven years ago, he 
s  iribved to Barriere, near Kamloops, 
5 where he pre-empted land.
R. J. McDougall, publisher of the 
Penticton Herald, was a visitor to 
this city for a few hours on Friday 
last. Mr. McDougall was en route to 
Ottawa to attend .a meeting of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers As­
sociation directors, of which he is 
a member.
H. M. Mathieson, prominent fruit 
broker of Glasgow, is at present a 
visitor in this city, conferring with 
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., whom he 
represents in the Old Country. Mr. 
Mathieson is accompanied by his 
daughter in the course of his trip 
to Canada.
L o tte r ie s
(Continued from Puge 1)
\
Permission has been granted by 
the City Council for the Chinese 
Relief commlttee.in this city to hold 
a tag day this coming Saturday. 
Such funds as ate raised will be 
forwarded to the Orient for relief 
of suffering that has arisen there 
as the consequence of war.
Pastor Harry Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron have arrived in this city 
from Vancouver, and have taken 
Up residence oh Seventh Street, 
Mission Hill. Pastor Cameron is 
now in charge of the Seventh Day 
Adventist churches in this valley, 
and lived here about thirteen years 
ago. Their many friends welcome 
them back here again.; -
Visiting Vernon after a two-year 
interval, A. S. Rupert, of Vancouver, 
Safeway Stores district manager for 
B.G., expressed pleased surprise at 
the very evident signs of progress 
since he was last here, in the course 
of an interview with The Vernon 
NeWs on Tuesday.
Fresh from a trip to the Koote- 
nays, and a tour of the southern 
Okanagan section, Mr. Rupert said 
that he had seen much’to make him 
very confident of advancing pros­
perity, particularly in the Interior 
of this province.
“Everyone seems to have a more 
cheerful outlook up here in the Ok- 
apagan, and in the Kootenays,” he 
remarked. “On all sides I have 
noticed new public buildings, new 
stores, new houses. Every place 
seems to have had its share of im­
proved conditions and business ex 
pansion. It is all really very en­
couraging.” —
While in Vernon, accompanied by 
W. J. McCann, of Nelson, supervisor: 
of Safeway Stores for the Kootenay 
and the Okanagan, Mr. Rupert ex­
pressed his gratification at- the vol­
ume of business accorded the local 
branch of the chain store organiz­
ation, by the people of Vernon and 
district.
Touching briefly On the fruit sit­
uation, he acknowledged that the 
great pressure of oranges this sea­
son, at very low prices, had made 
apple sales difficult. However, a very 
valuable effort had been launched 
in Vancouver, in the form of “Apple 
Week”. Buyers had been stimulated 
to support an industry within their 
own province. And in this campaign, 
the Safeway organization played a 
prime part.
“Why shouldn’t we support it?” 
was Mr. Rupert’s comment. “Van­
couver gets a great deal of trade 
from the' Interior. We all benefit 
from that trade. It’s only a matter 
of common ordinary business sense 
to do all we possibly can for the 
Interior producers. We should do 
much more than we do.”
After spending a few hours in 
this city on Tuesday, Mr, Rupert 
and Mi*. McCann continued north 
through the valley.
fairs.” The modem state developed 
from a tribe or clan into a com­
monwealth. The church started with 
the individual, then a family, group, 
or congregation.
As an example of the movement 
towards regaining the "personal 
touch," Mr. Thomson cited the 
growth of institutions for those 
mentally deficient. At first those 
mentally diseased were put away, 
kept out of sight in asylums that 
were little more than jails. Gradu­
ally, however, there came a change, 
until today attempts are being made 
to effect cures and the institutions 
are called mental hospitals.
Miss Helen Hurd, a missionary to 
Japan who is now on furlough and 
is-, staying with her sister, Mrs. A. S. 
Hurlburt, of South Vernon, has been 
speaking to church missionary 
groups at a number of points in 
the Interior. On Thursday Of last 
week she spoke in Kamloops and 
has also been at Penticton and Falk­
land.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in the Vernon United Church manse 
on Saturday, evening last by the 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies, when Miss 
Helen Netzel, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Netzel, of this city, be­
came the bride of Geoffrey C. Smith. 
Miss Molly Holtam attended the 
bride and Saxon Peters supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
reside in this city.
The Vernon United Church Young 
People’s Union, under the direction 
of Mrs. W. E. Chappie, will present 
a three-act comedy, “Look Who’s 
Here,” in the Scout Hall on Wed­
nesday evening, March 16. The two 
leading roles are to be taken by 
Wilfred Jewell and Miss Marion 
Hayes and members of the support' 
ing cast arO to be Miss Betty Open 
shaw, Miss Helen and Miss Marion 
Massey, Miss Mary Borden, James 





Turning once more to the church 
as an illustration, the speaker re­
ferred to the conditlon.of the Mis­
sionary & Maintenance fund, which, 
at the last available" figures, was 
$50,000 short of its .objective. “The 
M. St M. fund has become an insti­
tution, it has lo6t the personal touch 
that is so important,” Mr. Thom­
son declared.
At the service the United Church 
choir was in attendance and sang 
an anthem, “O Saviour of the 
World/’ ___ _  ^
The Rev. R. ATCribb.'of Oliver, 
spoke briefly on “The New Congre­
gation.”
Today people sit in church with 
new ideas of religion, he said and 
face the minister with questions and 
yearnings. To meet this situation, 
the minister must change, 'must 
adapt himself to the new attitude 
among congregations.
On Wednesday morning, Miss 
Helen Hurd, for 26 years a mission­
ary to Japan, who is now on fur­
lough, addressed the Presbytery in 
connection with presentation of the 
report on foreign missions. She 
pointed to post-war history as hav­
ing been responsible for much of 
Japan’s present-day actions lm 
China. Italy’s course in Ethiopia and 
Germany’s manoeuvres in recent 
years have shown the Japanese 
people a “new way” of dealing in 
international politics. The speaker 
emphasized that she was sure the 
Chinese have definitely taught 
hatred of Japan in their schools. 
This hatred, the Japanese feel, has 
been entirely due to propaganda 
rather than to reason.
That she honestly believed the 
Japanese do seek peace in Asia, was 
another of Miss Hurd’s statements. 
Undoubtedly the wrong method of 
attaining this ideal is being used, 
she admitted, but the real facts of 
the war are being kept from the 
ordinary citizens.
In conclusion, Miss Hurd urged 
that the Christian church take no 
sides in the conflict between Japan 
and China, but that every effort be 
made to end the war. Recent state­
ments as carried in the newspapers 
by a clergyman in Quebec were de-
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It*s the Best .
Store In Town ' ‘
CLOTHES o f  
DISTINCTION
Made to your INDIVIDUAL Measure 
with Fit Guaranteed





Ranging in price Front $18.95 up.
W . G . McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155
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Finals ! Finals !
of the B. C. Interior
B a d m i n t o n
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 1 
At the annual meeting of the Arm­
strong Co-operative Society, last 
week, a short discussion took place 
on a proposal that the meeting go . ,on record as being opposed to the Pl°red by the speaker, as tending
ARMOURY, VERNON
S aturday  A fternoon
2 P. M .
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii
PARTY to follow in the evening after hockey finals. 
Admission 50c. Visiting players will be guests of 
the club.
..........................................................................................................
MATINEE MONDAY and WEDNESDAY at 2:30
Each Evening at 7 and 9
TUESDAY AT 3:15
Through the kind co-operation of the school 
authorities, all Senior and Junidr High School 
students will be permitted to attend this special 
matinee.













health, have no 
business going to 
a Chiropractor.
L e a d a c h e s :
E. J. Chambers, president and 
general manager, and F. A. Lewis, 
vegetable representative, were As­
sociated Growers officials who at­
tended a meeting of the Osoyoos 
Co-operative Growers Association on 
Monday evening. Mr. Chambers re­
viewed this season’s fruit deal, while 
Mr. Lewis gave a report of the recent 
annual convention at Ottawa of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, of 




L e c t u r e
MONDAY, MARCH 7TH
8:30 p.m.
Now High School Library 
Speaker1
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C. F U L L F 0 K D
Watchmaker and Jeweller




PENTICTON, B. O., March 1.—A 
newly organized dramatic club, to 
bo operated on kindred lines to the 
former Penticton Dramnttc Society, 
forecast at a mooting held in 
the Three Gables Hotel on Thurs-’1 
day night, At this meeting mem­
bers of the casts of the threo “Jim­
my Stevens benefit plays” and others 
met to discuss the question, and to 
oleot officers, , .. ,As it was stated by those at the 
meeting who had been members of 
the former Pontloton Dramatlo 8o- 
oloty, its functions wero one of the 
high spots of winter social activi­
ties. Not only Hint, members stated, 
but somo excellent dramatlo oiler-1 
Ings were presented to the highly- 
critical audiences present at the 
gatherings, .No name lias ns yot been coined 
for tho now organization, this mat­
ter being loft ovor for a future 
meeting, Indications from those 
present wore that Interest in dra­
matic work far from boing i
was merely awaiting somo initial 
spark to bring it to life,
Bovorul other matters and sug­
gestions wero discussed by the 
group, these details being left over 
for future gatherings, which will bo 
arranged by the executive, Dr. W, 
Roy Walker was unnnlmous choice 
nrt president or tho club, with P. 
Lovcrldgo as vice-president, Jack 
Young wiw mimed uh ftecrotary- 
treiwuror, tho dlrecton* M m  Pr«nk 
Stirling, Dick Renwlck, and Allan | 
Surtees, _________
CHASE, B.O., Feb. 28.—Ht, Rev. 
Waiter Adams, Bishop of RmIW ' 
wns hero last week to attend a 
meeting of tho Anglican church 
committee. Tho commlttco was as­
sured by his lordship that a rector 
will bo appointed to Chnso parish 
in May.
Nino time out of ton the 
real scat of headache is in 
kidneys, bowels or stomach; 
it is a reflex symptom of 
d igestive  or eliminative 
trouble, Tho tenth time tho 
eyes, or in comparatively 
rare cases, tho brain, Is tho 
organ involved.TV) correct a headache, cor­
rect tho cause. If there is a 
poor digestion or Imperfect 
elimination, spinal adjust­
ments directed to relief of 
pressure on nerves leading 
, to the organs at fault are 
tiro moat effective means of 
securing real and permanent 
relief,My Chiropractic Health Ser­
vice established in Vernon 
in years, embraces tho latest 










It may not be generally known 
that there are ns many as seven 
children from this city being cared 
for at the Home For Crippled 
Children at Vancouver. Because of 
this, therefore, more than usual in­
terest may attach to the sale of 
home cooking being hold by the 
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., in tho 
McEwcn hardware store on Barnard 
Avenue next Saturday, from 2:30 
p.m. on. Funds obtained in this way 
are to be donated to tho Crippled 
Children's Home,
Tho four Junior hockey teams,
I which wore organized hero somo 
weeks ago, have been practising 
steadily, and will soon commence
sale of munitions to Japan. Several 
of those taking part in the discus-, 
sion expressed themselves strongly 
in favor of the proposal, only one 
person speaking against it, saying 
that if we did not sell to the Jap­
anese someone else would. *
A motion was made that this 
meeting protest against the export 
of war munitions to Japan and 
pledging the members of the Society 
to refrain as far as possible from 
purchasing Japanese goods, and 
that copies of the resolution be sent 
to the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
and the local Federal members.
The motion on being put to the 
meeting was carried unanimously.
The (directors’ report showed that 
there had been an increase in mem­
bership during the past year of 23, 
the membership now standing at 
394. Sales had increased by $5,569 
over 1936 and the surplus realized 
on operation was $2,938, part of 
which had already been disbursed, 
and recommendations made for the 
disposal of available surplus were 
made. The standing of current as­
sets to current liabilities was shown 
to have improved by $2,116 during 
the past year.
Election of directors was proceed­
ed with when nine candidates were 
nominated. On ballot being taken 
the following were elected: W. 
Hunter, R. G. Thomson, H. P. 
Brown, R. Wood, A. E. Maw. The 
first four were members of last 
year’s board.
Mr. Hunter presided over the an­
nual meeting, as chairman.
to promote a war spirit.
The morning session opened with 
a communion service conducted by 
the Rev. John Goodfellow, of 
Princeton, the Presbyterial chair­
man.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
OF OKANOGAN SPEAKS 
TO PENTICTON PEOPLE
PENTICTON, B.C., March 3.— 
District Attorney H. A. Davis, of 
Okanogan, Wash, addressed tho an­
nual banquet and meeting of the 
Penticton Fish & Game Protective 
Association at tho Incola hotel on 
Wednesday night.
Mr. Davis, who has taken a great 
interest in Bport, recently went on 
record os having tho opinion that
CONTINUE WITH OFFICERS
Owing to a change in church 
rules, officers of Presbyteries are to 
be elected at the spring gathering.
As the Kamloops-Okanagan branch 
had elected officers last autumn, it 
was decided to continue with pres­
ent executive for another year. 
Officers are, Rev. John Goodfellow, 
chairman; Rev. J. Currie Thom­
son, of Enderby, secretary; and Rev.
A. N. C. Pound, ofr Rutland, treas­
urer.
The Rev. Dr. George A. Wilson, 
of Vancouver, secretary of the home 
missions board for British Colum­
bia, attended the sessions. He re­
ported that givings to the Mission­
ary and Maintenance Fund are very 
considerably reduced for the past 
year, and that therefore it would 
be Impossible to raise the minimum 
salaries of ministers working under 
the home missions, as had been 
recommended by the B.C. Confer­
ence of tho United Church.
The Rev. G. E. Tench, of the 
Oyama charge, gave his report as 
chairman of tho foreign missions 
branch.
Government authorities wero urg­
ed, in a motion passed unanimously, 
to provide more adequate and better 
houses, along lines of Blum clearance 
projects in the Old Country. In ef­
fect, tho resolution urged that the 
Dominion Housing Act bo widened 
considerably in scope.
Two ministers, tho Rev. E. 8. Flem­
ing, of Salmon Arm, and tho Rev, 
E. O. Curroy, of Chase, applied 
through the Presbytery secretary to 
the settlement committee of Con­
ference for a change of pastorate.
The invitation of the Rcvelstoko 
delegates to hold the autumn ses­
sion in that city was accepted. The 
date will be fixed by Presbytery 
officials.
VERNON CIVIC ARENA
PROGRAM FOR WEEK MARCH 7IH  TO 12TH
MONDAY, MARCH 7TH:
3:45 to 5:00 p.m.—Hockey, JUVENILE 
8:15 to 10:15 p.m.—Hockey, Coy Cup Final orJunior Games
TUESDAY, MARCH 8TH:
2:30 to 4:00 p.m.—Skating, LADIES ONLY
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Skating, ADULTS and JUNIOR.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9TH:
3:45 to 5:45 p.im—Skating, JUVENILE
8:15 to 10:15 p.m.—Hockey, Exhibition or Junior Games
THURSDAY, MARCH 10TH:
3:45 to 5:45 pan.—Skating, JUVENILE
8:00 to' 10:00 p.m.—Skating, ADULTS and JUNIOR
FRIDAY, MARCH lira:
2:30 to 4:00 p;rm—Skating, LADIES and CHILDREN 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Hockey, Exhibition or Junior Games
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th:
8:30 to 12:30 a.im—Hockey, JUVENILE 
2:00 to 4:00 pin.—Skating, JUVENILE 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
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11 to 12 a-m. 1:30 to 5 p.m. 
Vernon News Block
Vernon, B.C.
I until March 31. It is anticipated 
that “double headers” will bo play­
ed twice weekly, with a low admis­
sion charge. Should tho Bralome- 
Vcrnon Intermediate scries end on 
Saturday night tho first Junior hock­
ey gamo will probably bo on Mon­
day. Tho four teams ore Rotary, 
Flromcn, Elks, and Flying Irishmen, 
the last mentioned sponsored bytha 
lOverwaltca Stores.
Though spring docs not officially 
I arrive until March 20, that docs not 
prevent spring flowers from mak­
ing an appearance in Vernon gar­
dens. II. II. Evans, district field in­
spector for tho department of agri­
culture and an ardent horticultur­
ist, announced on Saturday last 
that ho had crocuses blooming in 
tho gardens at his homo. Mr. Evans 
had noted an item In a Vancouver 
newspaper to tho effect that cro­
cuses were blooming there, and 
considered that tho Okanagan is 
not far bohlnd tho Const In tho 
I early arrival of spring,
Older residents of this city will 
I loam with regrot of tho recent 
death In Camden, Now Jersey, of 
Desmond Morris, tho only son of 
Alex Morris, of Renfrew County, 
Ontario, and a nephew of Dr. O, 
Morris, of this city. Mr. Morris at 
tended McGill Univorslty, Montreal 
land wns In tho civil service nt Ot 
I lawn for a number of years. Ho wns 
also on tho night editorial staffs of 
tho Ottawa Journal and tho Citizen 
and served overseas. Mr. Morris, ns 
a young man, spent a lengthy period 
hero visiting Dr. Morris, and will 
bo remembered by residents of this 
city.
more interest in game associations 
and do their best to aid conserva­
tion. Ho brought with him to Pen­
ticton, in addition to various Okan­
ogan officials, tho sheriff of tho 
county, who is a noted cougar 
hunter.Plans for tho coming year wero 
discussed nt Wednesday night’s 
meeting, and addresses wero given 
by local officials of tho club. Elec­
tion of officers for 1938 wore held.
PAROCHIAL GUILD nOLDS
VERY ENJOYABLE SOCIAL
Harry Kirk has this week tender 
cd his official resignation ns con 
ductor of tho Vernon Symphony 
Orchestra. Ills-talented leadership, 
last year, won for tho Vernon group 
tho championship at tho Okanagan 
Musical Festival, and thoro will bo 
many who will learn with regret of 
his leaving his duties, so shortly be­
fore tho forthcoming 1938 festival, 
In a letter to W. F. Laldmnn, secre­
tary of tho orchestra, Mr. Kirk says 
that his action is “duo to financial 
stress, tho only alternative being 
city relief, and no a result I find 
Hint I am unablo to continue In 
tills highly specialized art.”
An excellent way to steam velvet 
Is to turn an iron upside down, place 
n wet cloth ovor it and hold tho 
velvet over tho steam that rises, 
Allow tho steam to go through the 
velvet from the wrong side, to ralso 
tho nnp.
A representative of tho Royal 
Trust Company will visit Vernon on 
Monday, March 7, and anyone in­
terested in meeting him can got In 
touch with him through tho local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.
F r u i t  G r o w e r s
Under the auspices of the Vernon and Cold- 
sttfeam Locals of the B.C.F.G.A., and through the 
kihd co-operation of the management of the Em­
press Theatre you will have the opportunity of see­
ing an intensely' interesting film dealing with
The British Apple Industry
and learning what a tremendous business yours is. 
This film has been carefully produced to make it 
not only of vital interest to all growers, but also to 
make it interesting and entertaining to everyone, 
growers and consumers.
The picture is made available through the kind­
ness of Mr. W. B. Gornall, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner, London, England, under whose super­
vision the film was produced.
Thit picture will be shown Wednesday evening 
and Matinee March 9th, in addition to the feature 
picture, "Victoria The Great"; and Thursday even­
ing with the feature picture, 'T h e  Awful Truth."
ARMSTRONG, B.O., March 2,— 
Tho members of St. James Parochial 
Guild held a social evening in the 
Parish Hall, Armstrong, on Tues­
day evening, March 1, when despite 
tho poor travelling conditions thoro 
was a good attendance. The eve­
ning was spent in card games and 
guessing contosts which wore en­
tered into very heartily, Tho win­
ners of tho contests wero Miss B. 
Fowler and K. Hopo, Dainty re­
freshments were served by tho ladies 
during tho evening and a most cn- 
oyablo tlmo wns Bpent by all those 
present.
Raw Fur Market 
Report
BEAVER
are now In excellent demand 
MUSKRATS 
and other furs are selling at 
firm prices.
Ship with confidence and 
obtain up-to-data market 
prlcos.
TO
T ta lijftifc ’B iiU  (tam pan^ ,
*• tNonMiM«n» »•$«*
f*aw Fur Department 
321 Water St. Vancouver, B.C.
41-4
Announcement
H . L  C oursier L.D .S. D .D.S.
(Toronto)
Mombor Canadian Denial Association
Wishes to announce tho oponlng of his office 
In tho Royal Bank Building In tho suite occupied 
for many years by Dr. C. W. Corrigan. Ho has 
renovated the whole suite and Installed new equip­
ment In keeping with present day trends In Dentis­
try, A now up-to-dato laboratory with assistant In 
attendance assuring fast, accurate, workmanship 
for denture work, repairs, bridges, otc. Is part of 
tho added service. You are cordially invited to come 
and Inspect his new offico.
Editorials
T he V ernon News
Vernon. British Columbia 
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED,
W. 8. Harris. Publisher
The W ind
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COMPLETE POLICE CONTROL WILL 
REDUCE ACCIDENT TOLL
|  ORMATION of an organization in cities to pro­
mote interest in safer driving on highways is advocated 
by Corporal Bowyer-Smijth. The officer of the Prov­
incial Police urged action in Vernon in an address to 
the Rotary Club and a resume is reproduced in this issue., 
With any project which will increase the safety of 
human lives or of property there must always be in­
tense sympathy and no doubt the extensive formation of 
such organizations will have a good-effect. It may be 
doubted however if the objectives sought can be achieved 
by any such persuasive means. -
It might be well for the powers that be to try what 
can be achieved by issuing licenses only to drivers who 
have passed certain rigid and fair tests, such tests to in­
clude an examination in the rules of the road and the 
acts which regulate traffic;; by a strict enforcement of 
common sense regulations regarding the right of any 
driver on the highways to partake of alcoholic beverages; 
and to give such publicity to the regulations that none 
can plead ignorance of them.
■ Examination of the records of accidents leaves the 
impression that too many of-them are due to excessive 
speed. But would this be bettered by a.law limiting traffic 
to say 35 miles per hour? On a good paved highway 35 
miles per hour is a dangerous speed because it is too slow/ 
Few would obey it and in disobedience would .acquire 
disregard for law which is a lamentable feature of 
modern civilization. In some of the western states the, 
legal limit of speed is 45 miles per hour and any driver 
holding that pace will be slowing up traffic or will be 
passed by every motor car going in the same direction. 
Disregard for. a foolish law leads to the same contempt 
for sane enactments.
Employers have, control of drivers of fleets of cars 
and trucks and they have imposed such rules on these 
men as have resulted in fewer accidents. The police 
have control of the great army of those who drive their 
own cars, and when the public feels the check imposed, 
will be the .time when accidents will decrease rather 
than increase.
BANKS COMMENCE TO INFORM PEOPLE 
T  ON SERVICES THEY OFFER _
I O shovi how little of mystery and how much of 
service there is in the business of banking in Canada, is 
the avowed purpose of a series of advertisements, the 
first of which is published this week in The Vernon 
News.
This is a subject on which there has been a good 
deal of speculation and because of this the advertising 
by the banks ought to be carefully read. The statement 
is made that Canada’s chartered banks want your good- 
. will. Of course every one should know this, but there 
have not always been the outward manifestations which 
ordinarily accompany such a desire. At least not in 
some respects. It has not tended to create this feeling 
for the banks to purchase the most prominent corners 
in cities and leave their splendid buildings shrouded in 
gloom: There is hope that since the banks definitely 
desire to promote good-will they will make them the 
■brightest spots in town.
Another feature of banking which educating the 
public may result in a greater understanding, is with re­
gard to bankers, the non-permanence of their managers, 
and the small renumcration of the junior members of 
the staff. Why should the manager of the bank in which 
you and maybe your town, docs business, not have the 
same freedom and assume the same responsibilities which 
others enjoy in regard to citizenship? Why could he 
not serve as Mayor or Alderman, provided the electors 
want him?
Probably these and all the other questions we would 
like to ask the banks will be answered in the advertise­
ments and if they are not, perhaps the banks will invite 
inquiries of a general nature and then give the answers 
as they undobutcdly will about bank ownership and 
operations.
The wind comes sighing through the trees, 
A lonesome melody, v
O f some lost dream or some lost leaves,
O f the book of memory.
Tl\e wind is shouting on the plain,
A roaring, rushing song 
O f triumph over sin and shame,'
Or ' victory over wrong. ■
The wind is laughing on the hills,.- 
A merry, cheery sound.
The beauty o f all nature fills,
Its bosom to abound.
Vernon, B. C.
— Bv Mona Pearson.
(Age 17)
in song and story and thousands rush there to get some of 
the atmosphere.
What has this province which may be pictured in 
alluring terms? We have ̂ scenery, climate and sports.
, Has Switzerland any more? What of the Alps, the 
Pyrenees?.
Why should not British Columbians learn to know 
their country and tell visitors of its wondrous beauties.
If we do this the tourists will come over our winding 
roads, provided they are told of the beauty spots that 
lie ahead; provided it is consistently pointed out to them 
that beauty, not miles, is the measure of the day’s travel.
At the same time highway improvement can proceed 
and automobile agencies along the coast can assist by 
picturing to the inquiring tourists not the difficulties and 
the bad condition of the roads, but by telling of the 
beauties and the sport which it so be found in the-hinter­
lands of British Columbia.
A Vernon business man has as one of his prized 
possessions a letter from a group of American- tourists 
he was able to impress with the beauties,and the wonders 
of travel- to be found between this Okanagan city and 
Banff, Alberta.
Most persons would have warned the visitors not 
to attempt the trail which lies over the Monashee. * This 
gentleman impressed with the beauties-—for those who 
have eyes to see—gave them a tortuous and poor route 
to Banff, which they followed and in turn told to others 
so that they wrote thanking him for directing them on 
the most magnificent holiday they declare they ever 
enjoyed.
Previously they had travelled the country at a 
tremendous pace, finding pleasure only in passing from 
one hotel to another at breakneck speed.
To accomplish such a result as is desired it is first 
necessary to. impress the truth on those to whom the 
travelling public looks for information. Employees of 
the automobile agencies at the Coast will have to be 
shown and educated so that they will not continue to 
yawn and to inform visitors that there is only Van­
couver Island they can see in comfort and from there 
they had “best return to their own highways because ours 
are too bad for pleasurable travel.
ALBERTA MINISTER OF HEALTH 
APPROVES B.C.F.G.A. STAND
GREAT deal of unfavorable comment is passed 
these days on legislation and proposals emenating from 
Alberta. The reason is that much of the legislation is 
disliked by the more conservative elements in -our popu­
lation. Perhaps the Albertans arc ahead of their time. 
Perhaps the Social Credit theorists are altogether wrong.
It comes as a surprise to find that the Minister of 
Health in that province, approves of the resolutions 
passed at the recent annual meeting of the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers Association on Imperial Prefer­
ence, tariffs, and anti-dumping duties and that he has so 
reported to the Minister of Trade and Commerce at 
Ottawa.
There may be those unkind enough to hold that this 
is just another evidence of the unbalanced nature of 
their views. To us, it indicates they are not always 
wrong.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CAN GET 
TOURISTS OVER OUR ROADS
|  HOUSANDS of miles of travel over highways, in 
the United States convinces one of the value of pave­
ments. By comparison, the roads and trails in British 
Columbia seem inadequate.
Consideration of the situation brings the conviction 
that they are no more comparable than are the population 
or wealth of the two lands. Our immejliate reaction is 
that we should have better highways. The first thought 
is that we should have for ourselves and our visitors the 
same sort of highways as has Washington, Oregon, or 
California.
Should we, and can we? We should only if we can 
pay for them, and since this is clearly impossible with 
our present sparce population and meagre resources, what 
can we do in the situation? Is there nothing that will 
do for us except mile after mile of the finest speedways 
in the world? Is there no substitute for pavements over 
which nt the end of the day drivers can boast they 
travelled so many hundreds of miles nt sixty, seventy, or, 
eighty miles an hour, to get where—to another city?
It is a trite saying among tourists that all cities look 
alike; that there is no difference in hotels; and they 
wish to goodness they could find something different to 
do. This accounts for the popularity of dude ranches, 
missions, and inns—something different. It is the 
answer to the almost universal interest in the Dionne 
quintuplets. The Province of Quebec is exploiting this 
unusual hunger with the assistance of the Dominion and 
Provincial governments. There is novelty in the home 
of the habitant. The land of Evangeline is pictured
KINSMEN INVITE KELOWNA GYROS 
TO DINE AND SEE HOCKEY
|  OUTHFUL enthusiasm sold Vernon the idea of 
a Sports Arena. Middle aged folk freely said it could 
not he done. Youth had the vision and its enthusiasm 
carried the day. Prudent middle age found the enthu­
siasm infectious.
The Arena in operation, has opened a world of new 
possibilities to many persons and even cautious taxpayers 
admit its value. ,
So satisfying is Vernon’s experience there is much 
mild boasting. 'There is enthusiasm which is infectious. 
'The Kinsmen, a group of younger men are so taken 
with the project they have invited the members of the , 
Gyro Club at Kelowna to be their guests at a dinner and 
later at a Coy Cup play down in the Arena. 'They wish 
to acquaint their fellows with the good thing we have 
acquired—to spread the good news.
Members of both clubs will enjoy the very real 
pleasure of sharing.
BOOING ATHLETES IS UNSPORTING,
I CREATES BAD FEELINGS IT too much to ask that there be no booing and no 
smoking at hockey games in the Sports Arena? The 
reasons for the no smoking request arc apparent; smoking 
negatives the splendid lighting facilities provided at- 
great cost; is hard on players; is disliked by non-smokers.
'The booing is building up a lot of bad feeling. The 
radio audience—and for hockey broadcasts this is a large 
one—is misinterpreting the boos of the unthinking for 
unsportsmanlike conduct by the Vernon people. If yotl 
do not believe it, listen in at the cafes and restaurants 
in other centres in the valley. Listeners have little of the 





Vancouver newspapers, now using larger type tor S  
news matter, would appear Z  
be giving less attention to 
events across the Dominion 
Their space has been 5 '  
stricted. B.o.news ls, as us: 
ual, well covered, but details of 
happenings In other province 
have been necessarily ellmln.
ated. With the thought tha 
its service to readers In "iv 
Week in, Canada” may be more 
useful, therefore, this coK  
- wU1 ln future concentrate on 
some of the more significant
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R. H. Macdonald is the new president of the Vernon 
Conservative Association, and Mrs. M. A. MacFarland of
the ladies’ group.—Monday next 
TEN YEARS AGO is the day set for the nomina- 
Thursday, March 8, 1928 tion of trustees for the Vemon
Irrigation District for 1928. All 
of last year’s Trustees have resigned to aid the change in 
the Letters’ Patent, reducing the board from nine to five. 
For the first time in the history of the district, there was 
no need to curtail delivery of storage water, the annual re­
port of manager F. G. deWolf states.—George Forier, a 
farmer of the Falkland district, was seriously injured on 
Tuesday when bringing a load of hay from his ranch. He 
is a patient in the Jubilee Hospital.—W. Hornby, of Arm­
strong, was elected president of the North Okanagan Fall 
Fair Association on Saturday. P. E. French is vice-pres­
ident.
At a meeting here last week, it was decided to draw up 
a petition for presentation to the Minister of Militia, ask­
ing him to authorize formation 
THIRTY YEARS AGO of a corps here. The committee 
Thursday, March 5, 1908 appointed to look, after the peti­
tion was Messrs. Thompson, 
Perry, and McKelvie.—The next meeting of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities will be held in Vernon, it was decided 
at the Nanaimo conference this week. Mayor Bell, of En- 
derby, was re-elected secretary-treasurer.—W. R. Camac 
Morris wrote to the City Council on Monday night last, 
stating that he had heard the problem of drainage in the 
city would be tackled this year. He had a large experience 
in work of this nature, in connection with sewage repairs 
done by the London County Council, and offered his services 
to the city.—Alphonse Leblanc, of Blue Springs, died at his 
home last week. He had many friends in White Valley and 
his death is deeply regretted.
Georges Heon made his debut to 
^  politics, this week, by holdln® 
Argenteuil County’s House o l f i  
mons seat for the Conservative 
party with the heaviest majority in 
the history of the riding The 35 
year-old lawyer, never a candidal 
for public office until he offered to 
the seat vacated by Sir George Per 
ley’s death last month, gained a 
place on Parliament Hill by vtctorv 
in a three-cornered fight against an 
official Liberal candidate and a 
Labor-Liberal. His win over L. l 
Legault, the official Liberal, made 
it Xegauit’s fifth straight election 
defeat in the Ottawa Valley con­
stituency. Sir George had beaten 
him out in the last four contests 
Maurice Navion, the Labor-Liberal’ 
was never a factor once the ballot 
count started. In a riding which 
never before had given a candidate 
more than a 900 majority, Heon was 
leading by 1,369 ballots over Leg. 
atilt at the fifty-first poll out of 
sixty-six, and was still drawing 
away - according to the count at 
latest reports.* * *
(][ Monetary reformers who were 
' looking for the application of 
Social Credit principles to the pro­
vincial budget of Alberta, suffered 
a disappointment Friday afternoon 
when Premier William Aberhart’s 
stocky little provincial treasurer 
Hon. Solon Low, revealed the gov­
ernment’s fiscal program for 1938- 
391 It was the Social Credit govern­
ment’s third budget, the second pre­
sented. by Mr. Low. It contained 
new taxes and increases on old ones. 
It provided only half the contract 
rates on the public debt. But it did 
not provide a cent of fax reduction 
to anyoiie, and it did not differ 
much in its.orthodox pattern from 
past Alberta budgets by the Aber- 
hart, and other governments. Mr. 
Low’s budget was further evidence, 
if such is. needed, that Social Credit 
is a dying issue in Alberta. A year 
ago, the Aberhart government rock­
ed arid almost tottered before the 
attack of angry supporters who 
wanted a' “Social Credit” budget. 
For many weeks they refused to 
support an “orthodox” budget, and 
filially did so only when arrange­
ments were made to get advice from 
C. H. Douglas on how to put in 
Social Credit in Alberta.
Premier H. C. Brewster of British Columbia, died last 
week in Calgary. His Liberal government won power in
November, 1916.—Hon. John
TWENTY YEARS AGO Oliver was sworn in as leader of 
Thursday, March 7, 1918 the government at Victoria.—
Coyotes and cougars are playing 
havoc with deer in some parts of this district. The crust 
on the snow enables these maraunders to run down the 
deer at their ease.—The Rev. and Hon. T. R. Heneage, of 
Vancouver, is at present in Vernon, arid hopes to revive the 
two troops of Boy Scouts here.—St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church was the scene of a pretty wedding on Thursday, 
when- Miss Alice K. Richmond was married to Kenneth W. 
Kinnard.—Directors of the Vemon Jubilee Hospital are: 
Mrs. K. C. MacDonald, Mrs. J. E. I. Corbet, G. A. Hender­
son, R. W. Nell, P, Dlck6on, A. McAulay, W. H. Smith, A. T. 
Howe, H. W. Knight, E, B. Knight, J. S. Galbraith, W. R. 
Megaw, W. H. D. Ladner, Dr. Arbuckle, J. O. Campbell.
The old Vernon Hotel narrowly escaped being destroyed 
by fire on Monday. The kitchen roof near the chimney”
caught fire, but the flames were 
FORTY YEARS AGO . extinguished without serious 
Thursday, March 3, 1898 damage.—Louis Jim, chief at the
head of the lake reserve, caused 
considerable trouble for the authorities last week. An In­
dian of the Roman Catholic faith died, and Jim, a pagan, 
seized the body and attempted to bury it without further 
ceremony. Word was sent to Provincial Constable Simmons, 
who visited the reserve and compelled Jim to give up the 
body, or be held on a charge of stealing.—A. J. Venn, the 
local postmaster, has resigned, owing to poor health. There 
are already several applicants for the position.—The sink­
ing of the U.S. battleship ‘‘Maine,’’ in Havana will most 
likely lead to war with Spain. The British press warns that 
Spain will receive no assistance from Great Britain.
B O T A N IC A L  N O T E S  
. . . f o r  M A R C H
By E. S. Hart, Division of Botany, .Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa \ \ v h ,
There is supreme comfort in the knowledge that Spring 
is really close at hand. Everyone, (even those who appear to 
bo quite indifferent to the miracles of plant life, and those 
Jaundice-eyed cynics, much against their will) is thrilled 
by this thought.
Those who love plants experience that ecstasy of de­
light every Spring when renewing that tender sympathy 
which binds them to tho very early flowers. They know 
quite well that even under tho snow of tho woodland floor 
tho unfortunately named but delicate liverwort (preferably, 
but not so well-known as squirrel oup) is slowly, but surely 
uncurling her young stems and loaves wrapped in fuzzy 
but fashionable furs; and that under tho influence of tho 
warming sun sho will soon push lior way through tho 
russet of last year’s loaves and paint thorn with resplendent 
splashes of blue, lavender, purplo, pink and white,
Yosl thesje spring (lowers will continue to bloom with 
intoxicating sweetness; tho spring birds will continuo to 
trill with ecstasy; tho spring sun will continuo to lavish 
his same old healthful largess in spite of wars; rumors of 
wars, dictators and otlior what-nots, Yosl indeed there is 
comfort for nil,
With tho first gllinpso of those dainty squirrel cups 
each spring comes the same dear, sweet thrill; as some 
peoplo will perhaps have experienced when meeting an old 
sweetheart I
Yea I March certainly has her charms, Even when her 
shouting, boisterous winds flog tho oountrysldo and wild 
groy clouds stnmpcdo across tho pale blue,
‘‘Trees can smile ln light at tho sinking sun 
' Just as a storm comes, as a girl would look 
On a departing lover—most sorono."
Especially during tho winter months do ovorgreons ex­
emplify Browning’s verse, in that they stand sereno and 
smile In faco of the hollowing blast; and a sterner opposi­
tion—tho threat of extermination, They are Uowovor, an 
ancient family with tradition; therefore they will only 
bow to tho inevitable after a grim struggle with those 
parvenus—tho broad leaved trees,
Among other conifers will bo noticed tho graceful 
spires of the true firs silhouetted ln bold roliof against tho 
pale cold March Bky,
Of them all the bnlsam fir is the, most famous, as it is 
tho typical Christmas tree, and dcsorvlngly so when it is 
known that upon drying it does not litter tho floor-rug with 
leaves. Tho spruce, on tho other hand is not so thoughtful 
when it causes tho harmony of Christmas week to be 
broken by tho cacophony of the carpet sweeper I Housewives 
therefore take good care that a balsam flr is scleotcd for 
tho Yulotldo revels,
The balsam flr is identified by its two-ranked, pale- 
lined loaves, which are lustrous and dark green above, 
about ono-half inch long, flat (not four-sided as are those 
of most of tho spruces) grooved and blunt or sometimes 
slightly notched at tho tip, Spruco leaves are sharp pointed, 
On tho branches near tho top of tho tree tho cones 
stand erect, glistening with drops of sweet-scented balsam, 
whllo spruco cones hang* down, Tills same balsam exudes 
from bruises ln the smooth bark, By piorclng tho whlto 
blisters and systematically wounding branch and trunk tho 
balsam is made to flow freely, when it is said to bo collected 
ns a commercial enterprise in somo parts of Canada,
Balsam is used in laboratories and in mcdiolno. Pillows 
nro stuffed with tho fresh loaves, Tho wood enters into tho 
manufacture of wood pulp and is made by some builders 
into doors and window frnmes. It Is not, however, so hard 
as spruco wood,
Thoro nro four truo flrs found in Canada, They are 
tho Balsam, Alplno, Grand and Red or Amabills Firs. Tho 
balsam extends across Onnndn, whllo tho other throe nro 
far western.
Tho Douglas Flr (also called Dougins Spruco) is neither 
a truo flr, nor is it a truo spruce, This will bo bettor under­
stood when it 1s explained that tho spruces belong to a 
group of plants (or gonus) botanlcally known ns Plcen, tho 
flrs—Abies, and tho Dougins Flr—Psoudotsugn. Tho word 
Psoudotsuga moans false hemlock,
Tho Douglas Fir Is found ln Alberta and British Co­
lumbia, It is tho largest of all Canadian trees, usually at­
taining n height of 1(50 to 200 foot. Unlike tho erect bract- 
less cones of tho true flrs, thoso of tho Douglas hang down 
and havo throe-pointed, very consplclous bracts attached 
to tho back of tho scales, Tiro Douglas flr leaves nro sharp- 
pointed in contrast to the blunt leaves of the true flrs.
{TT A bill to be introduced in the 
™ Manitoba Legislature this ses­
sion asks that a fine as high as $500 
be assessed on any retail merchant 
convicted of selling food products 
at less than 5 percent above whole­
sale costs. The bill, aimed at elim­
inating “loss leaders," was drawn up 
by request of the Manitoba branch 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Canada. Food products, defined 
in the proposed bill, include any 
commodity, alone or in combination 
with other products, in natural or 
manufactured state. Fresh fruits, 
vegetables, or highly perishable 
products are excluded. Combination 
sales of any product with another, 
or with the gift of another product, 
are forbidden under the proposed 
bill. * ♦ *
Alleging a definite "tie-up” ex­
isted between, the C.O.F. party 
and the Saskatchewan conservatives, 
and challenging Opposition leader 
G. H Williams in his chair In the 
house to deny the allegation, Hon. 
T. O. Davis, attorney-general, de­
livered a bristling attack on co-op­
erative governments and third par­
ties in his budget debate in.the 
legislature Friday afternoon,* * ♦
UJ The Brunellc bill providing Jail 
terms for company officers and 
managers who force men to work 
on Sunday ln contravention of the 
Lord's Day Act passed through the 
house of commons Friday night. 
Sponsored by H. E. Brunellc (Lib., 
Champlain), and nccepted by Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe, minister of Justice, 
tho bill was aimed principally at 
Quebec companies, but It will have 
general application throughout Can- 
adn. . * * *
fjl Ways and means to strike a 
=« death-blow nt tho money-lender, 
who disguised interest rates behind 
a multiplicity of service charges ana 
thereby loaded tho borrower wltn a 
prohibitive burden wore sought law 
week by tho banking and commerce 
committee of tho houso of com­
mons, Tiro members of tho comma- 
too, including Finance Minister Dun­
ning, admitted tills was the root 01 
tho whole question of small loans, 
and dcolared that unoss tho com- 
mittco found a solution Its whole 
work was futile.
Its Really A N oisy W orld . . .
An alrplnno makes about (17 times an muoh noise an 
tho nvernge automobile.
Now York Olty lx so noisy Hint ln some, sections tho 
roar of a tiger could not bo hoard twenty fed; away,
Tho eruption of the volcano ICrakatoa situated on an 
inland in tho Indian Ocean wan the loudest noise over hoard, 
Thin occurred in 1(1(13 and tho noise of the explosion was 
heard 3,000 miles awny,
Tho nolso oronted by twenty-seven singers Is only twice 
that of one singer.
An English professor states that no mntter how loud
tho nolso is, It rarely bothers tho person who la responsible for It,
A professor has developed an Instrument which shown 
that women talking in their homes make B0 times more' 
nolso than passing cars,
A sllont violin has been perfected for practice, It can 
bo hoard only by tho player.
Trees are very effective ln absorbing street noises. Tills 
is being taken advantage of In laying out streets ln Len­
ingrad, Russia,
Dr. E. E. Free has devised a machine which proves that 
there is no suoh thing as silence.—(Fact Digest,)
Enactment of a foilurnl law to 
-  mako It a crime to dismiss work­
ers for membership In trade tmlo™ 
would bo a olonr Invasion of provi 
dal Jurisdiction, Hon, Ernest w 
polnto, minister of Just cc, tola 
house of commons Inst week, 
tills ground I10 opposed second re 
lng of tho bill sponsored by J. » 
Woodsworth, O.O.F. l™dOL dwlgnN 
to protect freedom of mwclatlon oy 
a clause In the criminal code, ino 
bill camo up at private memuers 
hour but did not roach a vote,* • *
Canada’s total import# In J*"u‘ 
ary wore valued at 
decrease of 82,162,703, compw !̂j» 
January, 1037, tho Dominion Dunsv
of Statistics said this'̂ ‘̂ nnsTwoiSi countries supplied *30,7M,008 
against $38,033,016 and W  countries $12,046,747, compared ww 
*13,240,003. Value of ,r̂
the United Btates In •*32,337,702 compared with $33, ^ 
040 In January, 1037, and from t 
United Kingdom *W"4'anJ,l. gu,ir(i; *0,341,044, British India was tnn ̂
with a vnluo of fJ*10,2?fL uS'ecttlc- 
Wlth *063,601monts fourth with *767,200 k 
*733,084,
\
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Preparing For ifteir Fourth Birthday
fir One of the best knowrt of all 
tI pianoforte compositions: today 
is the lovely ‘‘Moonlight Sonata” by 
Beethoven, although only the first 
movement Is generally known. On 
the CBC program ‘In Recital” for 
Sunday, March 6 at 10 pm. PST, 
heard from stations of the western 
he work, Magdalene Moore, talented 
Vancouver pianist, will play the 
complete work, during the quarter- 
hour program. Ludvig von Beeth­
oven the greatest among German 
composers-was also an outstanding 
piano virtuoso and has .been con­
sidered the most universal genius 
’ the world has ever produced. Among 
Among his piano works the 32 son-, 
atas are of first importance and of 
these the two, Opus 27, have become 
known as the Fantasia Sonatas, the 
term suggested, no doubt, by their 
evident freedom of form. Opus 27,
No 2 is familiar to music lovers as 
the “Moonlight Sonata" and Its 
three movements, Adagio Sostenuto, 
Allegretto, and Presto Agitato, will 
be played in their complete form 
bv Magdalene Moore during this 
recital  ̂  ̂ ^
#][ Another masterpiece from the 
~ll compositions of Beethoven will 
be played for CBC western network 
listeners at 10:30 o’clock PST, on 
Sunday, March 6, the program 
originating In the studios of CBR 
at Vancouver. The work to be used 
on this occasion is the Trio No. 4 
and will-be given by the CBC west- 
coast concert trio, comprising Jean 
de Rimanoczy, violinist; Freda Set­
ter, ’cellist and Eileen Robertson, 
pianist. Beethoven’fe Trio No. 4 will 
be played in its entirety which will 
include these three movements: 
Allegro Con Brio, Adagio and 
Thema Con Variazioni.
■.■ . * * •
flf-iAnton Stepanoviteh Arensky, 
now-known throughout the world as 
one of its finest composers, was 
t®n at Novgorod, Russia in 1862, 
awV-was a pupil of the great Rissky- 
KpTsakov. Later he was. a profes­
sor of music at the Imperial Con­
servatory in -Moscow and was also 
'CSjiductor of the Imperial Court 
Choir, This is the man whose works 
' l-.be played by the CBC Concert 
#Soh the evening of Tuesday, 
8 at 10:30 o’clock from CBR 
Vancouver to the CBC western 
network. The particular work to be 
payed on this occasion is the Trio 
Qbnis 32. Artists to perform will be 
jjekh de Rimanoczy, violinist; Freda 
Setter, ’cellist and Eileen Robert­
son; ■ pianist. The Arensky Trio, 
Opus 32 comprises four numbers of 
varied tempo and spirit.
*. * ' *
| |  Arturo Toscanini, eminent Italian
per Park Lodge in the - 
Rockies
CITY COUNCIL PAYS 
HIGH TRIBUTE TO 
ENDERBY CITIZEN
Mrs, W. Livingstone Is Pre­
sented With a Silver 
.. Dish V
RECOMMENDS UNITED  
aPURCHASING SYSTEM 
FOR MUNICIPALITIES
On February 28 the Dionne "quintuplets were three years, nine 
months old. Their fourth birthday is not far away, and here we see 
them in a rehearsal for the big event when, it would appear, they are
going to make plenty of noise. Reading from left to right you may little Marie satisfactory results.
notice that Annette favors a drum, Yvonne fancies cymbals, while 
Timing, gets better results from a trumpet. To play the triangle 
properly -Cecile had to strike with a vengeance. A tambourine gave
-Canadian O kanagan M unicipal 
Leaders A sk Victoria 
To Pay For Education
Submission To Be Made 
Before The Rowell 
Commission
maestro whose ten appearances 
at the head of the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra were to conclude with the 
broadcast of February 26, has been 
engaged to conduct one more sym­
phonic program, to be heard over 
the combined nationwide networks 
of NBC and CBC Saturday, March 
5. The conductor had originally in­
tended to sail for Europe a few days 
after his tenth broadcast with the 
NBC Symphony Orchestra. It was 
found, however, that Toscanini's 
second benefit appearance with the 
NBC Symphony Orchestra at Car­
negie Hall on March 4, would neces­
sitate his remaining a few days 
longer. Aware of the great popu­
larity of the eminent conductor’s 
broadcasts, NBC officials prevailed 
upon him to lead the orchestra in 
an eleventh radio program. The 
final program will consist entirely 
of the works of Richard Wagner 
The maestro will sail for Europe on 
March 9, Toscanini’s second Car 
negie Hall concert with the NBC 
Symphony Orchestra will be for the 
benefit of the Salsburg Festspiel- 
haus. For the last three seasons 
Toscanini has been,the leading spirit 
of the great Austrian music festival, 
attended by students and amateurs 
from all over the world. At the 
maestro’s request, therefore, the 
proceeds of the Carnegie Hall con­
cert will go toward rebuilding the 
present Festspielhaus into a theatre 
adequate' to the performances Tos-
MAJOR BILL
FIT Major Bill, “The Answer Man,’ 
w who conducts one of the most 
popular children’s programs
QUEEN VICTORIA IS 
THEME OF SUPERB FILM
being presented by CBC. He speaks 
over the national network Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, 
and Fridays at 4:15 p.m. PST, from 
the Montreal studios, giving ans­
wers to questions asked by children 
from all parts of Canada and the 
United States. Major Bill is Corey 
Thompson, -widely known film com­
mentator And broadcaster.» * *
(TT Jan Kiepura, the young Polish 
singer who sidetracked a career 
in law to become a brilliant tenor 
and picture star, .will make his first 
appearance in broadcast opera dur­
ing a performance of Verdi's “Rigo- 
letto”, to be heard Saturday, March 
5, beginning at If a.m. PST, over 
the CBC national network as an’ 
international exchange program 
from NBC, direct from< the stage of 
the Metropolitan Opera,* * *
ATT A world - famous hymn which 
-I had its beginning at Sarnia, On­
tario, will be the subject of the 
CBC’s weekly dramatized series, 
"Romance of Sacred Song", from the 
Vancouver studios at 11 a.m, PST, 
Sunday, ■ March 6. The hymn will 
be “Work for the Night Is Coming”, 
written by a young'girl named Anna 
Louisa Walker,
Officials of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, who will present a 
brief before the Rowell Commission 
on Dominion-Provincial relations 
this month, will be asked by the 
Okanagan Municipal Association to 
stress the necessity of having the 
province assume the entire cost of 
education.
Decision to adopt this course was 
made by members of the Okanagan 
Municipal Association at a meet­
ing held here on Thursday after­
noon of last week. A resolution ask­
ing that the whole cost of educa­
tion be taken over by the province, 
was introduced by Councillor G. S. 
Layton, of Coldstream, and carried.
The topic was brought to the 
gathering’s attention when a bill for 
printing the Association’s brief came 
up for payment.
The brief, prepared by former 
Mayor E. W. Prowse, of Vernon, was 
criticized by Mayor O. L. Jones, of 
Kelowna, on the grounds that it 
was not strong nor specific enough 
in dealing with education. “The 
only way for municipalities to ob' 
tain financial relief is to have the 
province take over the educational 
system entirely,” he said. He had 
brought the matter before Mayor 
Prowse’s attention, he declared, but 
no action had resulted.
The Rowell Commission will sit 
in Victoria during the latter half of 
March. The best course to adopt 
in order to have the association’) 
views on education stressed, would 
be to ask the U.B.C.M. to take up 
the topic, it was felt.
ENDERBY, B.G., Feb. 28.—On 
Saturday afternoon February 26, the 
members of, the City Council pres­
ented Mrs. W. • Llvingstong; with a 
beautiful silver muffin dish en­
graved with the words! “Present to 
Mrs. Livingstone from the members 
of the City Council of Enderby, 
1938.” Also accompanying the dish 
was a picture of all the members of 
the council and signed by each. The 
council members had invited their 
wives to be "present on Saturday 
afternoon during the presentation.
During the number of years Mrs. 
Livingstone has been in Enderby 
she has been a most active worker 
for the benefit of the city. Especi­
ally appreciated by the council was 
the vacant̂  lot on Main Street which 
Mrs. Livingstone so beautifully 
transformed into a lovely garden 
two years ago. Last year Mrs. Liv­
ingstone started her second feature 
of beautifying the town when she 
began work at the station lot, , 
The city of Enderby has been 
most grateful to Mrs. Livingstone 
for all her splendid work and co­
operation during her years in En­
derby and they feel that, with her 
going they lose a very active worker 
in all functions.
The Rev. Currie Thomson has left 
this week for Vernon where he will 
attend the United Church Presby­
tery session. Mr. Thomson will be 
gone from Tuesday until Thursday.
John Livingstone returned on 
Saturday from Vernon, where he has 
been attending the Vernon Pre­
paratory School for boys during the 
past year. John will bid good-bye to 
his many Enderby boy chums when 
he will leave for England with his 
mother and brother Victor John­
son, where they plan to make their 
future home.
The members of the Woman's 
Missionary. Society will hold their 
monthly meeting at the hoihe of 
Mrs. Currie Thomson on Friday, af- 
OYAMA, B. C., Feb. 28.—A very I ternoon at 1 o’clock, as all the mem­
outstanding entertainment was pre- bers of the W.MJ3. are to be the 
sented at the Community Hall on guests of Mrs. Thomson for dinner 
Friday under the auspices of the later going on to the Baptist Church 
Kalamalka Women’s Institute. It where the Woman’s Day of Prayer 
was a “Revue of 1938,” and was pro- service is being held, 
duced under the direction of Myrtle On Thursday evening the R.M.R. 
Beaton Smith. Badminton Club held a tournament
The first item on the program was in honor of Mrs. Livingstone and 
a selection from Roy Endersby’s her son Victor Johnson. There were
A suggestion that all members of 
the Okanagan Municipal Associa­
tion unite on purchasing major re­
quirements brought in from outside 
centres, was made by Mayor O. L. 
Jones at Thursday’s gathering here.
On much of the materials pur­
chased by cities and municipalities, 
the local merchants received only 
a small commission, from two to 
five percent, he said, and the tax­
payers lose up to 20 percent.
It was his contention that if the 
Okanagan’s buying power were 
united, on cement, pipe, etc., sub­
stantial reductions could be ob­
tained.
Several in attendance expressed 
their agreement.
KEEP YOUR 
LIV ER  ACTIVE
And You’ll Feel Wonderful— 
Never Headaches, Tired,
Sick, Constipated
Your Brer U the Ingest organ in your 
body and next to the heart the most im­
portant. It does four thing*. J t  supplies 
the body’s natural laxative, gives proper 
nourishment to your blood* helps the kidneys 
and stomach, supplies the muscle*, tissues 
and glands with energy. You can t feel 
well if your liver im’t welL System 
becomes poisoned and you feel rotten . 
“Fruit-a-tivea” quickly make your liver 
healthy. You soon feel like a new person. 
A celebrated doctor's fonnuls-—fruits end 
herbs-has given perfect health to thousands.
FRUITATIVEStaSKs
Stop and Shop Food Store
Spring is on the way— take time to come out and see 
things. Watch the Pheasants smile; so will you if you 
buy your groceries at Hamelin's store.
S P E C I A L S  F O R  W E E K  E N D
Our Bargains are not all included in our ad. Lent 
observors will do well to see our stock.
LENTEN SUGGESTIONSRed Arrow Biscuits ........ 25c
O. K. Breakfast Pood ..Lb. 5c
Quaker Com Flakes ..........9c
Large Prunes .....2 lbs. for 23c
Peaches, fresh Evaporated—
2 lbs. for ...........— .........35c
White Figs .......2 lbs. for 29c
Broom Special ............... ..39c
See our Counters for Cello 
Wrapped Foods—
Clean and Fresh
Cheese—all makes, Vi-lb. 18c
Cheese—Bulk, per lb......... -25c
Cheese in 5-lb. Bricks ....$1.25
Salmon—No. 1 Special ....11c
Herring, Tomato Sauce—
Large ..........................  -lie
Sardines—Brunswick 4 for 23c
Campbell’s Soups ......... 10c
Heinz Soups .............3 for 27c
Carnation Milk ................ 10c
Eggs, “A” Medium .........-26c
Butter Advancing, C.S.......38c
inREVUE OF 1938 
DELIGHTS OYAMA
H A M E L I N  B R O S .  L T D .
WE DELIVER PHONE 681
Don't experiment w ith
Children's Colds
ciinlnl Is to 
summer,
conduct there next
"Whither Democracy?", a series 
of Sunday evening broadcast dis­
cussions on problems of Canadian 
democracy will be presented over 
the national network of the CBC, 
7:00 to 7:30 p.m, PST, starting on 
March 0, Pertinent questions relat-- 
ing to Canndian economy will be 
dealt with and the principal expon­
ents nnd critics of many widely- 
prcachcd political and economical
doctrines will be heard.* * *
(][ •Reference to the Work of four 
1̂ painters who gained reputation 
In Canada during the middle and 
latter part of the nineteenth cen­
tury, will be made by Graham Mc- 
Innes when lie conducts the CBO’s 
"Seeing Pictures" program from 
Toronto Tuesday, March 11, at 1:45 
p.m, PST, The first subject Is Paul 
Kane’s picture, "The Buiralo Pound" 
which hangs In the Royal Ontario 
Museum, The second Is Cornelius 
Krleghoffs "Ice Bridge at Long- 
eufi”, which hangs In the National 
Gallery of Canada, at Ottawa,
COLDSTREAM MASQUERADE
Although sickness prevented many 
from attending the Coldstream 
Women's Institute annual masquer­
ade dance on February 23, those 
who attended had a very enjoyable 
evening. Many wore-fancy costumes; 
prizes, were awarded as follows: 
Best dressed lady, Mrs. McNeil, who 
made a splendid soldier. Best dress­
ed gentleman, Wilfred French, as 
"Uncle Tom.” Best dressed couple, 
Miss Barbara Webster and "Monty" 
Spcechly, who were very amusing as 
Pop Eye and Olive Oyl.
VIRGINIA FAIR
{]] Virginia Fair, pianist and slng- 
er, presented from the CBC Mon­
treal studios in national network 
promuns, hns a rich contralto voice 
thiit has in-ought her international 
isipiilarlty, Born in Kingston, Ont,, 
she '.nulled when quite young at tho 
Kastman School of Muslo, Roches­
ter N.Y..........went to England to
loHi/.v a musical career where sho 
achieved great success , , . played 
tt'i 'il<> pianist with Sir Henry Woods 
Cn la sua in Duke's Hall, London, 
. was also featured at tlio fnni- 
su:, Kit, Kut Club, Returning to 
Kaiuda site fulfilled mafiy engago- 
iii'm i Including one season at Jn«-
INSPIRING prqqraM
FRIDAY 7 P.M. P.S.T.
CBR • CJAT - CK0V.- CFJC ■ CHWK
fU “A Westerner Looks About" Is 
the title of a series of broad­
casts to be given by George Coote 
of Nanton, Alberta, over the CBC. 
national network beglnn'̂ g Tlnirs- 
day, March 10, 4:45 to 5:00 p.m, PS1, 
Anecdotes of life and work on prairie 
farms, mlnaled with stories of the 
trials and accomplishments of west­
ern farmers during the last two 
decades are to be told by Mr. Coote 
In his talks, Mr. Coote Is well known 
throughout, Canada, being for many 
years a prominent Member of the 
House of Commons at Ottawa. He 
Is at present a director of the Bank 
of Canada, ,(IT Four distinguished Instrumental 
soloists, Including Josef Hof­
mann, who Is celebrating Ids golden 
Jubilee year, will be presented with 
John Barbirolli and the New York 
Philharmonic - Hymphony Orchestra 
in their Sunday CBS-OBC netwotk 
broadcasts during March, me 
schedule Is as follows: March I, 
Efrem Elmbnllst., playing the Blbci- 
iun Violin Concerto. M'O’eh IT 
Hofmann, playing Chopin s I ■mo 
Concerto No. 1 In F. minor. Mni ill 
20: Robert, Casa, In two wmks t 
Ravel Piano Concerto for Loft Hand 
and' Mozart's, A-major Concerto, k. 
400 Marcii 27: Gregor Plat gorsky, 
performing the A-minor Call" Con­
certo of Bchmnann. ’I he programs 
will be broadcast every week, noon 
to 2:00 p.m. PBT.
Heralded as a superb achievement, ______
Victoria the Great,” first produc- I orchestra. This was followed by a I twelve couples playing during the 
tion to reach the screen with Brit- chorus “What the public wants” by evening. After the play refreshments 
ain’s famous sovereign as the cen- the Misses McClure, M. Getty, D. were served. Then E. Coulter as" 
tral figure, dramatically visualizes Taylor and I. Patterson. The cur- president of the club on behalf of 
the ardent love between the Queen tain rose next on a very charming the other members presented Mrs'- 
and Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg and colorful scene, “The Gypsy Livingstone with a lovely powder 
and Gotha, against an impressive camp.” The staging was excellent, and compact set, and Victor John*' 
background of historical events, and the costumes and lighting most son with a belt. Mr. Coulter then 
Anna Neagle, British screen notable, effective. Those taking part were: spoke a few words on how much 
is co-starred with Anton Walbrook, the Misses P. Dobson, E. Endersby, the R.M.R. Badminton ninh would- 
international star, their respective I l. white, R.„ McClure, M. Getty, D. miss their faithful members, 
roles being the Queen and her Con- Taylor, I. Patterson, and Messrs. C. Major and Mrs. Williams of 
sort, Prince Albert. H. B. Warner Wright, B. Cook, G. Hall, and T. Grindrod, were guests of the eve- 
and Walter Rilla are the featured Tait. nlng.
players. This picture comes to the Mrs. Beatrice Tait and Mrs. B. OLD TIME SOCIAL 
Empress Theatre on Monday, Tues- Fleming sang gypsy songs; little On Friday evening the Ladies’ 
day, and Wednesday, March 7, 8, phyllis Pattullo charmed the audi- Aid of the St. Andrew’s United 
and 9. ' ence with a tambourine dance, and Church held an old time social in
The film, made in England by Sidney Darville as the gypsy fiddler Uhe basement of the Church. There 
Herbert Wilcox, is absolutely un- accompanied by Bob Rea and Fred Was a good attendance as everybody 
impeachable in historical accuracy, Belsey with their guitars, provided had been looking forward to-the 
and its reproduction of authentic a pleasing musical background. Miss social. During the evening, solos, 
detail. When the censorial ban, Dorothy Wyatt, of Vernon, then gave recitations, duets, contests and 
dating back for over 100 years, for- a very clever toe-tap dance. games were especially enjoyed by
bidding stage impersonations of any Next came an interpretive ballet a11 present. Refreshments were 
British ruler until a long period in which some of the younger girls I served by the ladies, and the pro- 
after his or her death, was annulled in charming white and silver cos- ceeds amounted to 14. 
on June, 1937, official co-operation tumes danced, holding large crystal Off Friday evening the members 
furnished the producer with material balls; Rosemary Darville looked very “ie St. Andrew’s United Church 
which was unobtainable from any graceful in the solo-part, and was Choir held a meeting in the base- 
other source. accompanied by Madge Tucker, Dor- oient of the church. During the
To supply the groundwork of the othy Stevens, Kathleen Dunn, Ger- meeting it was decided to hold a 
film, libraries were ransacked, print- tie Lovgren, Gladys Dungate, Bar- no*Jie cooking sale early in March, 
shops, picture galleries and museums bara Craig, and Nancy MacLaren. a“d to use the money to buy sur- 
searched. Curiously enough, it trans- This was immediately followed by .puces for the choir members. These 
pired that the private diary of the a “Misinterpreted Ballet”, a clever ®arPilces are to be the property of 
Queen herself provided the most skit on the preceding dance given tne choir, but each member is to be 
colorful source of incident. It is by boys in mock ballet dresses—. responsible for the cutting and sew- 
worth noting that the screen dia- Peter Elliot, John Stephens, Maur- of the gown. It was also decided 
logue taken from the latter source ice Stephens, Duncan Dewar, Mac to mail letters to each woman of the 
is used verbatim. Contemporary Dewar, Billy Gallacher, with Stan congregation asking for donations 
records, letters and newspapers of Taylpr and Bob Pothecary as solo- or baking for the sale, 
the period contributed their quota lsts. Roy Endersby then gave a se-1, Jack Morton is confined to his 
to a first-hand reconstruction of the lection on a musical saw. The chorus home for a few days through ill- 
era. From the time-stained files of and tap-dance “Wake up: and live” nê -
the London Times, was derived the given by the Misses R. McClure, D, "Orn, to Mr' and, Mrs. Joe Honig, 
account of the Queen’s Coronation Taylor, I, Patterson, M. Getty, with °i Mara, a son, on Sunday evening, 
Day, which was closely followed In Dorothy Wyatt as soloist was Ieoruary 27, in , the Enderby Gen- 
filming that great event. awarded an encore. oral Hospital.
Alex Smith showed some movie Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cham- 
Qnndu/irh ifllms during the intermission which Berlin, of Grindrod, a daughter, on Mose Chambers, of Sandwich, were very weU received> The item I Friday, February 25, in the Enderby 
Ont,, was sentenced to 30 days ih whlch followed, a selection on the General Hospital.
1®“ ?sl!!v®s8̂ , f l i hehte ^Wffe k l0Ph0™ an,d drums byBobby a,n,d Lm uLfvelyn Be!!' of Mara- wasms wuciRoy Endersby, earned a double I admitted as a patient to the En- 
encore. derby General Hospital on Sunday,
“Polishing Henry”, an entertain- °h Saturday afternoon Mrs. E, 
ing skit, was next presented. The Coulter entertained at tea in honor 
scene was laid In the living-room of W, Livingstone.
Mr, and Mrs, Newly-Weds’ apart­
ment where Lois and Henry Martin 
were awaiting the first visit of their 
uncle and aunt. Beatrice Tait made 
a very charming Mrs. Newly-Wed, 
and conveyed to the audience the 
agitation sho felt at the meeting 
of her sophisticated aunt with her 
husband's uncle from the country,
Puts Dobson played the part of 
Aunt Estelle do Haversmakon very 
effectively and managed to make a 
very good impression upon Uncle 
Hiram MeadowB, played by Billy
Relieve Their Misery 
This Proved Way
then your child comes down 
’ 3 W  with a cold, you can’t afford 
•!to take needless risks. Use the i treatment that has been doubly 
'^proved for you—Vicks VapoRub.
-■ T}-- It has been̂  proved by everyday use in more homes than any other 
^medication of its kind—further proved by the largest clinical tests 
; ever made on colds. (Full details : • in every VapoRub package.) Only 
» Vicks give you proof like this.
Vicks VapoRub is direct external treatment. There’s 
no dosing—no risk of spoiling appetite, or 
disturbing a delicate digestion. VapoRub can be used freely, 
as often as needed, even on the 
youngest child.
You simply massage VapoRub on throat, cnest, and back (as Ulus- | over.
trated). Then—to make its long- continued double action last even 
longer—spread a thick layer on the 
chest and cover with a warmed 
cloth.
No Long Waiting for Relief to begin...
Almost before you finish rubbing, the youngster begins to feel warm and comfortable as VapoRub goes 
to work direct through the skin 
like a poultice. At the same time its medicated'vapors, released by 
the warmth of the body, are carried 
direct to the irritated air-passages 
with every breath. ■
This double action loosens 
—relieves irritation and cough _ —helps break up local congestion. 
And long after the little one re­
laxes into restful sleep, VapoRub keeps right on working—hour after 
hour. Often, 
by morning! tne worst of'
the cold is *  VAPOPtUB
Now WHITE—STAINLESS —•
More'‘life” and nutrition in
P U R IT O  F L O U R
B e s t  f o r  a l l  y o u r  B a k i n d
conviction of assaulting 
with a butcher knife.
A  S tu n n in g  D aythne Frotk
1
Wilfred Vaillaincourt has been a 
patient in the Enderby Hospital for 
a m,w <*a)’s during the past week.
many friends of Henry 
Walker are pleased to see him 
around again after being confined 




OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Feb, 
20,—The Okanagan Centro Com 
Cook, who is winning quite n local | munlty Hall held n bridge and
T O M A T O  S O U P
Creole Sauce
M e l t  o n e  ta b le s p o o n  b u t l e r  n n d  i n  I t  f ry ,  u n t i l  
t e n d e r ,  o n e  ta b le sp o o n  m i n c e d  o n i o n  n n d  o n e  
g re e n  p e p p e r  finely m i n c e d .  A d d  a  t i n  o f  R o y a l
\2A
| reputation in humorous roles,
Bill Tucker as the amiable hus- 
1 band succeeded in pleasing both ills 
| wife nnd the audience,
The program ended with a chorus 
I by tho whole enst, bringing to a 
close a delightful evening's entcr- 
] talnmunt, ■
Tho costumes and curtains were 
I made by tho members of tho Wo­
men’s Institute, while willing help 
was given by many men of tho com­
munity; Mrs, Bruco Edridge was 
costume convener, Laura White, Bill 
Tucker, Alex Smith, and Roy En- 
dersby made up tho orchestra,
I GAY SOCIAL ARRANGED
IN TR IN ITY VALLEY
MAYFAIR NKF.DLK-AItT Design No. 124
A skillfully designed dress |xmes.ilng simple charm and 
originality, Five stripes run tho length of the dress giving a 
slim line, nnd tho flared cuffs and Jeim-Hart collar odd grnco 
to a very desirable costume,There are separate instructions and a separate pattern for 
each and every size Including 14, 10, 18 and 20, Tho pattern 
includes a tissue pattern for blocking the garment after It is 
knit, easy-to-follow working Instructions without abbreviations 
and'an assembling chart, , _  „Bend 20 cents in stamps, ltostal note or coins to 1710 Vernon 
Nows Needlework Department,
TRINITY VALLEY, H,C„ Feb. 28 
-A gay social evening was spent 
I at the school here on Saturday eve­
ning, with whist taking the floor 
the first part of tho evening, and 
dancing following, Those who pro- 
ferrefl cards played Five Hundred 
or bridge, Tho prize winners at the 
whist drive were: Mrs, J, 8, Patrick 
and Tom Grant; consolation, Miss 
I Irene Patrick and Henry Pow,
Mrs. H, Worth, Sr., lias returned 
I from some weeks' stay with various 
| friends In Vernon and district.
Mr, and Mrs. Gus Maliks and 
Idnughter visited Mr, nnd Mrs, J, 
|fi, Patrick on Sunday,
Mrs, Kenneth Worth nnd Knth- 
I ryn are back from a, short stay at 
| Coldstream.
Mr, nnd Mrs, T. 8. Patrick have 
1 gone on a visit to relatives at Bqunw 
• Valley. .. . .
whist drive on February 21. About 
40 persons were present nnd $11,50 
was netted to hall funds ns a result.
Mrs. Hare nnd Mrs. Bcrnnu lind 
rrnngcd "Eartliquako Bridge" which 
proved very amusing, including such 
"Seismic shocks" as bidding and 
then changing hands nnd sometimes 
exchanging scores, Favors of bal­
loons and lints were distributed to 
tlio losers, nnd much amusement 
was enused when tho losers of the 
last hand were obliged to play In 
thick gloves,
Prizes for bridge were won by 
Mrs, W, Olson and Di Crnndlemlrc; 
in whist bJ-'Mi-s, Ross and A, Welgli- 
ton, Consolation awards went to 
H, Van Ackj/rcn and Miss U, Jones,
Mr, nn^Mrs, G. Gibson have re­
turned from tlio Coast, where they 
have spent the winter,
O t y  T o m a t o  S o u p  a n d  t h r e e  o r  f o u r  t a b l e s p o o n s  
I f lavor  w i th  " *
c r  five to  
lly m a d e ,  an
fo r  f ish  a n d  m e a t  d ish e s .
s a l t  a n d  c a y e n n e  pep iver n n d  
t m i n u t e s .  Very q u i c k l y  n n d  
,  d  n n  e x c e l le n t  a c c o m p a n i m e n t
vvntcri t 
s i m m e te n l  
ensil
Q u a k e r
MufFets.
Whole Wheat Cereal Biscuits 
Rcady*to*scrvc
ffld tc u n u  a& th y  aAs
All the health, energy, proteins, 
vitamins, bran anti flavour of 
whole wheat. Your family wilt 
love MuITcii, Huy a package 
from your grocer today.
Madr h>
Tho Quaker Oats Company
L J l / d l H V N  M O D E R N  /  
G L A S S W A R E /
FRUIT DISH
TUMOUR
A BEAUTIFUL PIECE IN EVERY 
PACKAGE OF
Q U I C K  Q U A K E R
C r y s ta r W e d d in g  O A T S
Buy Quick Quaker Crystal Wtti­
ll lug, Oats today — for delicious 





fasts, Start now 
to collect the 
smart beautiful 
r o s e -  t i n t e d  
glassware pack- 
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AT WESTBANK PROVES 
AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
F. G. deWOLF











Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
C. W Y L IE
BUILDING &  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
468 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
We have added to our equipment 
latest electrical floor sanding 
machines—desks and table tops, 
stairs, etc.
George At 75 Swings Heartily
JOHN (OSTERTON
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
B. P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.





C am pbell B ros.
limited
Established 1891 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 610 
VERNON, B.C.
WESTBANK, B. C., Feb. 28.—Tre- 
panier Lodge No. 83, A.F.& A.M., 
held their annual “At Home” In 
Westbank on Thursday, February 
24, when over 110 members and 
guests enjoyed, a delightful evening 
in the Community Hall. Quite a 
number came from Kelowna, Sum- 
merland, and Peachland. W. C. Mac 
Kay, Worshipful Master, and Mrs. 
MacKay, welcomed the guests at 
the door.
The first part of the evening was 
given over to cards, following which, 
George Brown of Kelowna, present­
ed the prizes to Miss Jackie Payn 
ter and Nelson Reece, who won first 
places. Second prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. E. C. Paynter and John 
Brown. Mrs. W. C. MacKay- was 
presented with a bouquet of . lovely 
carnations by George Brown, on be­
half of the members of the Lodge.
After a delicious supper, served 
by the T.T.Q. Club, the Bell-Boys 
Orchestra from Penticton, provided 
excellent music for dancing, which 
was enjoyed until well after 2 o’clock.
On Monday evening the Peachland 
Badminton Club presented their 
comedy, “Safety First” to a large 
Westbank audience, in the Com­
munity Hall, the proceeds from 
which were very generously donated 
to the Westbank Badminton Club. 
The play was well directed and ex­
cellently cast, and kept the audience 
in suspense until the climax was 
reached; During the intervals be­
tween acts, Mrs. W. E., Clements, 
of Peachland, rendered several mu­
sical numbers. •
At the suggestion of Miss A. E; 
Coles, principal of Westbank school, 
most of the pupils from the higher 
grades attended the Wednesday 
matinee at Kelowna, when the film 
“Victoria, The Great" was shown. 
Certainly, the general opinion was 
that the children were able to get 
a great deal from the picture, from 
an educational point of view, to say 
nothing of the entertainment pro­
vided by such a splendid film.
Another popular Friday evening 
party was held by the youngsters 
this week, when about fifty motored 
to Glenrosa and were entertained 
by Fred Beaton.
Ira Hurlburt, formerly of Peace 
River, Alberta, Is at present visiting 
the Okanagan. Mrs. Hurlburt has 
been staying with her mother, Mrs. 
D. E. Gellatly since last .summer, 
but expects to return to -..Alberta, 
with her' husband soon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hurlburt-are not returning to 
Peace River, but are planning to 
make their home in the southern 
part of Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemming of Kelow­
na, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hoskins for several days last, 
week.
Thursday, March 3, 1933
I T C H
...STOPPED IN A MINUTE...Are you tormented vrith the itching torture* of eczema, rashes, athlete’s foot, eruptions, orother eltin afflictions? For quick and happy relief, use cooling, antiseptic, liquid D. D. D«
STIRLING’S QUESTION IS
ANSWERED BY MINISTER
Presort ptle skin.Jon. Its gentle oils soothe the Irri­tated  Clear,, greaseless and stainless— dries fast. Stops the most intense Itching Instantly. A 35c trial bottle, at drug storojjn i 
prove* it—or money back:
David Lloyd George, former British prime 
minister, takes a lusty swing at a golf ball in 
Cannes, France. What probably is just as- im­
portant—he smacked it out of the rough in a 
nice shot to the green. His daughter, Megan, 
acts as caddy. Lloyd George's family recently
gathered at Cap Antibes, France, to celebrate 
the father’s and mother’s golden wedding anni­
versary, and the statesman’s 75th birthday. 
“Golfing,” he said on that occasion, “is good 
training for politicians.”
Rotarians Told Of 
Efforts To Ensure 
“Safer Highways”
TO INTRODUCE SOME 
"NEW BLOOD” AMONG 
OKANAGAN PHEASANTS
PROTEST AGAINST 
HAVING TO PAY FOR 
TRANOUILLE PATIENTS
Okanagan, Municipalities Seek 
United Stand With 
/  Kootenays
Voicing a strong protest at being 
called upon to pay. provincial gov­
ernment bills for patients, in Tran- 
quille Sanitarium, members of the 
Okanagan Municipal Association, 
meeting in this city on Thursday 
afternoon of last week, decided to 
communicate with municipal or­
ganizations in the Kootenay in an 
endeavor to raise an effective and 
united stand.
' About one year ago, the govern­
ment announced that social service 
costs to municipalities would .be 
lightened. This was taken to mean 
that charges levied against residents 
of . cities sent to Tranquille for 
treatment would be absorbed for the 
last nixie months of 1937. As no bills 
were sent out from Victoria, this 
assumption was deemed correct, and 
consequently cities and municipali­
ties did not budget for this expense 
after March 31.
At the end of 1937, municipalities 
were informed that they would be 
liable, at a cost of 80 cents per pa 
tient per day. Vernon’s bill was 
somewhat over $600, and no- pro­
vision was made for payment of this 
sum. .
Alderman G. D. Brown, of Kam­
loops, started discussion rolling on 
what course to take by declaring 
that the government would not press 
too hard for payment if a strong 
and effective enough protest -were 
sent from the association.
Tranquille is undoubtedly ah ex 
cellent institution, Mayor -O. L. 
Jones, of Kelowna, said. The burden 
of its maintenance has been placed 
on the municipalities though they 
were not consulted regarding any | 
phase of the building, or adminis- 
tratiori. “We have, too, no control 
of admissions, but the government 
turns to us to pay.” - -  ----- 
Neither Armstrong nor Spallum- 
cheen has received bills, it was 
stated at the meeting, but if they 
should bê  forthcoming, payment 
would be withheld pending joint 
action of the Okanagan and Koot­
enay municipal associations. \
OKANAGAN LANDING NOTES
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. O., 
Feb. 28.—The North Okanagan 
Aquatic Club held a whist drive and 
dance at the Tourist Hotel last Wed­
nesday evening. Those attending 
had a very good time. The winners 
in the whist game were, first, Airs. 
Stan Hunt and Mr. Kulack; second, 
Miss M. Blllard and E. Lewlngton; 
consolation, Miss E. Gray and' J. 
Woods. Supper was served after 
the cards and dancing was enjoyed 
till 3 a.m.
Fishing is now over for this sea­
son. There were very few out on 
Sunday as a heavy fog hung over 
the lake all day. Those who did go 







FOR BAD BREATH. SMOKErTTĥ  
BUCKLEY'S THROAT nine , r 0tl
give a balanced soil condition for
E L E P H A N T . .
FERTILIZERS
Growth- Quality - Nutrition
These fertilizers fill every requirement of this 3-point 
program.
1. Chemically combined nitrogen and phosphoric acid supply 
,, energy for rapid growth.
2. Correct proportioning of superior chemicals Improve size 
color and quality of many crops, including deciduous, truck 
and field crops.
3. Aids cover crops, and supplies health and vigor for next 
season’s production.. -
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET “POWER TO GROW’’ AND 
FERTILIZER CHART
Addretm toi Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada, I.td., U, C. Sales Office, Murine ltuilding, Vnncouver, II. C.
•  Ammonium Phosphate
For ' greater root growth.
9  Complete Fertilizers
Ready-blended In correct' 
.proportions.
•  Ammonium Sulphate
For more abundaht crops
•  Mono-Calcium Phosphate
(Animal Iluilder)
A concentrated, purified 
health food for. livestock
Manufactured at Trail, B. C., by the
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
Distributed in British Columbia T)y Bucket-field's Ltd.,
Vancouver
Hon. Grote Stirling, member for 
Yale, was assured by Hon W. D, 
Euler, Minister of Trade and Com 
merce, that Canada had not sub­
mitted to the United States any list 
of articles upon which Canada was 
willing to make trade concessions. 
The statement was made by Mr. 
Euler, when replying to a question 
asked by Grote Stirling.
Hansard, on February 15, reported 
the incident.
Corporal Bowyer-Smijth Ad­
vocates Formation Of 
Organization Here
Advocating formation here of an 
organization to promote interest in 
safer driving on highways, Corporal 
B. M. Bowyer-Smijth, of the motor 
vehicle branch, Provincial Police, ad­
dressed members of the Rotary Club 
in the National Hotel on Monday 
last.
This was the first in a series of 
addresses on this topic that will be 
given shortly by Corporal Bowyer- 




Jasper Hard - Drumheller - Vancouver Island 
Seasoned Fir and Birch
MICHEL, JASPER & WELLINGTON STOKER COAL
H ayhurst & W oodhouse Ltd.
Seventh'St. Vernon, B. C.
ently done nothing to reduce the 
accident toll. In all reason, these 
improvements should have given 
both the driver and pedestrian a 
greater margin of safety, if used 
with proper understanding and dis­
cretion. And here we come to the 
crux of the situation; the fault 
evidently lies. with the mental at­
titude and physical actions of the 
driver and pedestrian, speed incon­
sistent with existing conditions, 
coupled with carelessness bom of 
ignorance on the part of both' the 
driver and the pedestrian.
“The traffic accident is definitely 
the problem child of the accident
Vernon, Kelowna, And Pen­
ticton May Interchange 
Birds, Sportsmen Told
terest in this work is already ap- I field. In all parts of the world au- 
parent at his headquarters of Kam- thorities are realizing this fact and 
loops, he reports, with both thej have organized campaigns for pub-
CW’n Mil \ I'At I I 11 T R A V E L
Canadian Pacific
via  S i c a m o u s
Overnight Service




Dlno Leisurely on 
Train 3 Aftor 
Leaving Sicamous
LV.................... KELOWNA.....................Alt 2:85
LV.....................  VEItNON......................AH 12:25
LV.................  ARMSTRONG   AR 11:42
I,V....................  ENDERIIY  AR 11:20
AR...................  SICAMOUS  LV 110:25
LV...................  SICAMOUS   AR 0:50
AR.................  VANCOUVER  LV *7:15
t Dally Except Sunday, * Dally.
DIRECT connections at Vancouver 























to and from Victoria,
Fast Service






Lunch Sorvico in Conches at Popular Prices,
LV...................  KELOWNA....................AIt 2:25 p.m.
, LV.................... VERNON..................... AIt 12:25 p.m.
, LV................  ARMSTRONG  AR 11:42 a.m,
, LV-..... ...........  ENDERIIY  AR 11:20 n.m.
Alt...................  SICAMOUS  LV |10:25 nan.
....AR *10:05 a.m. No. 1 
. ..AR *8:15 p.m. No. 3No. 2 *10:40 p.m. LV.......... SICAMOUS .No.4 *7:00 n.m. LV.......... SICAMOUS ,
f Dally Except Sunday. * Dally.
Connections made at Sicamous to and from Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis',11 Chicago, Toronto and 
Montreal.
FOR FULI. PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS, ETC. 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON.
PHONE 105
C anadian P acific
Rotary and Gyro Clubs interested.
Of great importance in prelim­
inary stages of organization of a 
Safety League are these points, as 
given to members of the club: en­
thusiastic interest and support of 
community leaders; having some 
group such as the Board of Trade, 
service clubs, or City Council take 
the initiative; some assurances of 
financial support; secure adequate 
publicity.
An organization may carry out 
the following activities under dif­
ferent committees, the speaker said: 
statistics of engineering, education, 
and enforcement; traffic engineer­
ing, promotion of studies for rout­
ing of street traffic, parking, ob­
structions, recommendations on 
physical hazards and engineering 
problems; public education; special 
safety campaigns, brake and light 
inspections in co-opcratlon with the 
highway patrol; safety instruction 
in schools.
TWO IMPORTANT MATTERS
“There are two very Important 
matters which must be considered,” 
he said. “It will bo necessary to Join 
the National Safety Council, the 
anpual membership being $26. For 
this sum you can obtain consider­
able literature, weekly and monthly 
publications on safety education 
and progress. Tho other matter is 
that great care should be taken not 
to lnfrlngo upon tho functions of 
various official bodies, but rather 
to mnko a doflnitc point of seeking 
their advice and co-opcratlon. This 
will bo found very necessary If tho 
council Is to oporato successfully. 
Perfect harmony with all groups, 
Iny and official, Is essential,
“A point whloh is well worth giv­
ing consideration Is somo means 
of rewarding and distinguishing tho 
careful and considerate driver.
“In speaking to an exccutlvo of 
a largo oil company some tlmo ago, 
I mentioned my Interest in the 
safety education question and ho 
assured mo that when and if an 
organization was formed In tho In­
terior that his Company would as­
sist In a financial way,”
In opening his address, Corporal 
Bowyer-Smijth gave nn outline of 
tho trnlllc accident situation as It 
exists at tho present time,
In the post five years, from 
1033 to the end of 1037, vehicles 
on the highways Increased 31 
percent, tho death toll Increased 
82 percent, accidents Increased 
HR percent; and property dam­
age 140 percent. Last year alone 
the Increase over 1036 In deaths 
was 10.6 percent.
“During tho, past, four yearn tho 
Inorenso In deaths has been be­
tween 20
lie education for the prevention of 
these accidents. In Great Britain, 
Canada, U,S.A. and Germany, ac­
tivity along these lines is in pro­
gress at the present day and in 
some cases remarkable results have 
been obtained.
. “We have a great problem before 
us, one which i$ growing every day, 
with the increase of motor vehicles 
upon our highways, the improve­
ment and the opening up of new 
highways. I think that studying the 
figures I have just quoted, you will 
agree that our traffic accident toll 
will continue to increase unless we 
can make the public realize their 
responsibility, show them how they 
can assist to remove this menace 
which we encounter every day, and 
solicit their wholehearted co-opera­
tion.
THE LIQUOR PROBLEM
“How often does liquor play an 
Important role in the accident toll? 
Far more often than is recorded 
I’m afraid, for our records can only 
show those who were actually pros­
ecuted for being Intoxicated in 
charge of or driving a motor vehicle 
So you will see that there is a great 
field for Investigation and.study of 
this very vital problem, and I feel 
that the more people we have In 
possession of tho facts, the moro 
Intelligent thought that is given tho 
subject, tho greater tho chance of 
arriving at a satisfactory conclu­
sion, resulting In reasonable control 
of tho situation.
“I slnooroly believe that if the 
public fully appreciated tho effort 
that Is being mndo by those whoso 
responsibility It is to safeguard their 
lives, limbs, and property from tho 
ravages of the careless and lncon 
slderate driver, if they understood 
tho principles of good, driving and 
safo conduct upon tho highway, 
they could In all reason bo expected 
to do their share In tho protection, 
of their own llvos, limbs and prop­
erty, This mattor of safoty on our 
highwnys resolves not into a mattor 
of unwillingness on tho part of tho 
public to co-oporato for their own 
safoty and that of tholr follow man, 
but rather Is It a matter of fnlluro 
to understand what Is required, and 
I feel that If wo can only got this 
message over to tho public, If wo 
can teach thorn tho fundamental 
principles of safo conduct upon our 
highways, wo can reasonably ox- 
peet satisfactory results,”
To introduce "new blood” among 
pheasants in this district, an ex­
change of both cocks and hens may 
be arranged by Vernon with both 
Kelowna and Penticton, president 
F. M. Mackay told an executive 
meeting of the Vernon & District 
Fish & Game Protective Association 
iri the Board of Trade room on Fri­
day night of last week.
Agreeing with this suggestion, 
members felt that it would be def­
initely preferable to exchange birds 
with other valley centres rather 
than to have . Coast pheasants ship­
ped in here. It was stated that 
pheasants sent to the valley by the 
Game Commission are not nearly 
as healthy and robust as are the 
locally-raised birds, and there is, 
too, a danger of disease in the 
Coast importations.
The final upshot of the discus­
sion was a motion to have secretary 
A. A. Dennys write to the comriils 
sion to see if an êxchange of birds 
in the valley caCbe arranged. Game 
wardens in eapji locality, it was 
thought, could Trap pheasants.
The Penticton district is anxious 
to secure more hens, Mr. Mackay 
pointed out, and Kelowna might 
like some “new blood.” Clubs ip 
these areas will be communicated 
with.
Sponsored by the Kamloops Fish 
& Game Association, a club for 
boys of ages 10 to 21, to acquaint 
them with proper methods of hunt- 
ihg and of conservation, was started 
some time ago, and Is now a flourish­
ing organization.
The local executive appeared en­
thusiastic regarding prospects of 
forming a similar organization here. 
There Is a very definite need for 
such a group, said vice-president
L. A. Lang, and C, A. Hayden re­
marked that the Dominion govern­
ment is very willing to supply mov­
ing picture films of wild life to bo 
shown to boys' groups. A committee' 
was named to secure data for 
formation of such a group.
A number of other routine mat­
ters was dealt with by the executive. 
Those present were: president F.
M. Mackay, A, A, Dennys, L. A. 
Lang, W. A. Palmer, Russel Hegglo, 
II, B. Taite, Frnnk Harris, O, A 
Hayden, 8. P, Seymour, Elvln Dixon 
E. K. Peters, E. Cliff, Albert Wood- 
houso, L,' R. II, Nash.
ONE MILL INCREASE ON
PENTICTON SCHOOL LEVY 
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 28.—In 
spite of the fact that expenses for 
Penticton’s schools will be over $6,- 
000 higher for 1938 than for last 
year, the municipality will be called 
on for an increase of only approxi­
mately $3,000. This would represent 
slightly over one mill of the tax 
rate. At the present time a mill 
yields in the neighborhood of $2,800.
ARMSTRONG:
B. C. Pea Growers 
Fairfield Ranch Limited 
McDonald & Company 
E. Poole Limited 





Ok. Valley Land Co. Ltd. 
VERNON:
B. C. Fruit Shippers 
Browne-Lander Limited 
Bulmans Ltd.
Unity Fruit Limited 
Vernon Fruit Union
NOTED COMEDY FILM
W ILL BE SEEN HEBEI
KNEW GRINDROD-BUT 
WHERE’S VERNON!
Vernon peoplo may sometimes bo 
and 30 percent over tlurl tempted to regard Qrlndrod as an
annual increase In motor vehicles 
using tho highways,” ho pointed 
out',
"In summing up, these facts and 
figures elearly show that experi­
enced drivers, with good equipment, 
good highways/ and driving straight 
ahead In the daytime aro respons­
ible for the majority of I,raffle ao- 
oldents, Driving at night Is tyrlqo 
as dangerous as In the dsytlnio,'
outlying rural community, by no 
monns so woll known or so Im­
portant ns their oWn city.
But to ono resident of South 
Africa, Qrlndrod Is all-important, so 
far ns the Okanagan Is concerned. 
He'd never oven heard of Vernon, 
And ho writes to ask: "Is Vornon 
anywhere near Grlndrod?"
An npplo wrap of tho Associated 
Growers prompted tho query, It re
"Tovnrloh," tho world-famous 
comedy dealing with nn exiled Rub 
slan Prince and Grand Duchess, 
which lias been playing on tho stago 
nil over civilization for several 
years, comos In film form to tho 
Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, March 4 and 5.
Starring Claudette Colbert and 
Charles Boyer, it Is said to bo the 
most mnsslvo and expensive produc­
tion that Wnrnor Bros, bavo turned 
out slnco "Anthony Adverse” and 
'Tho Charge of the Light Brlgado," 
Tho director solootod to handle tho 
making of tho lmmonso production 
wns Anatolo Lltvnlc, Russian-born 
genius who several years ago in 
Franco made tho highly successful 
"Bo Mlno Tonight."
A feature of tho production Is 
tho enmora technique, Oharlos 
Lang, who has photographed Miss 
Oolbort In her latest pictures, 
handled the cinematography and 
under Lltvak’s direction filled the 
film with difficult nnd Intricate 
shots. Seldom was the camera still 
nnd this gave tho picture movement 
and pace nnd kept It. from becom­
ing static.
Besides tho players already named, 
tho oast Includes such popular not- 
om and actresses ns Basil Rnth- 
bono, Morris Carnovsky, Melville 
Cooper, Montagu Love, Iloathor 
Thatcher and Rolno Rlano,
. . .  B e t t e r  Q u a l i f i e d  
T h a n  E v e r  t o  C u t  Y o u r  H a u l i n g  C o s t s !
"It would appear that,, the Im- vented tho word "Vernon," and
provomont, of our highways, the 
great advances In tho mechanical 
construction of our motor vehicles, 
with their lower centre of gravity, 
safety glass, smoothness nnd sim­
plicity of operation, Increased power 
giving bettor control, have appnr-
Oonstablo E, MoOrea, of Durban, 
South Africa, wrote to his nephew, 
"Sandy" Weir, of Grlndrod, to learn 
tho facts, Whereupon, Mrs, Weir 
with a touch of community pride, 
passed on tho information to The 
Vernon Nowh,
British Columbia butter produc­
tion Is down. A statement, from tho 
Department of Agriculture gives 
January huttormakn as 310,360 
pounds, For tho same month a year 
ago production'was 344,307, It can 
ho noted there ts a decrease In tho 
month of 25,000 pounds or over 7 
percent,
Improved six-cylinder special truck engine 
• . . stronger-built frame . . . all-steel cab 
. . .  moro miles per gallon of gasoline . . . 
entirely now, larger diaphragm spring eluLcli 
. .  . t he industry's lowest prices . . .  these are 
some of tho reasons why Chevrolet trucks, 
ever famous for eeonomy, are heller qualified 
than ever to cut your operating costs! And 
that goes, regardless of what capacity class 
you may ho interested in.
If your prcMout equipment lias served you 
long and well, you will start to cut operating 
cosls right now by replacing it  with new, 
stream lined and dependable Chevrolet 
t rucks. Turn in your used equipment: as part 
payment and finance through the convenient 
monthly terms of the (.eneral Motors Instal­
ment plan. Don't hesitate In talk tilings over. 
We’re qualified to ml vise you 
on the type of equipment
that will give you  best re, 







Entirely New Single 
Diaphragm Spring Clutch
Wider Range of ractory- 
bnllt Bodlc*, including a 
Complete Line of, 




Lowed Price and 
Lowest Upkeep Cod*
GI-JIIS
The V e rn on  G nrnge
Dick Jack
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V ernon - B ra lo rn e
KELOWNA GOLF (LUB 
"EXPERIMENT" FAILS
(Continued from  P age X)
\ = d
r.thhridge is th e  hom e town of 
Tommy 5  McDowaU, C algary of 
»Jiggs” Gooderich, an d  Sudbury of 
■“Bus" Wods. ,
Bralorne lost b u t one {fame 
all season, to  P ioneer by  a  single 
*oal. They won th e  M urray  Cup, 
for the Bridge R iver Valley 
league championship, scoring 59 
gOTia to  27 aga inst them . I n  the  
Coy Cup playdowns, B ralorne 
won three s tra ig h t over Pioneer, 
last year’s 'In te rm ed ia te  cham p­
ions, by th e  overwhelming score 
of 18 to  3 goals.
A few of th e  p layers have seen 
and competed in  a  lo t stronger 
competitive hockey in  days p as t and 
everyone on th e  club h a s  a t  least 
Been action as  a  senior. _
The club colors are yellow, black, 
and white.
Though the  Vernon club is unable 
to claim th a t  i t  h a s  gathered  its 
flayers from all p a r ts  o f Canada, 
Its record in  th e  p as t season has 
been an  excellent one. In  th e  O kan­
agan league schedule, th e  locals 
won fifteen and lost b u t one game 
to Lumby’s  P lying F renchm en, who 
annexed another w in in  th e  finals. 
Altogther V ernon h a s  lost only two 
games since the  season opened in  
the first week in  January .
The m ajority of th e  p layers learn ­
ed fundam entals of hockey in  the 
Okanagan. Edw ard H ale, George 
Sparrow, P a t M urphy, Jack  Wills, 
Emory Green, George • Claughton, 
and Bill G ray are  in  th is  category. 
Comparative newcomers m ake up 
the high power'ed firs t string , and 
these—Pete Korenko, G ordon R ut- 
ten, and Pete Moshewski—learned 
to ’ stickhandle and  skate -on the
System of Financing Did 
Not Work Out, Annual 
Meeting Informed
prairies.
Tonight’s game, therefore, should 
go down in Coy Cup h isto ry  as a t 
least the equal of p as t series w ith 
Trail, Kimberley, M erritt, Prince 
Georgd, and  Vancouver; from  the 
standpoint of thrills.
K. W. K iniiard, Chairm an of the 
Civic Arena Commission, announces 
that there will be no  increase in 
prices for seats for th e  final series.
KELOWNA, B.C., M arch 1.—Fail­
u re  of th e  system of financing on 
a  m onthly basis and by green fees, 
as-adopted experimentally last year, 
was reported to  the annua l meeting 
of th e  Kelowna Golf Club, a t  the 
Royal Anne on T hursday evening, 
February  24. As a consequence, this 
system was wiped out fo r 1938, and 
th e  form er plan of yearly and half- 
yearly paym ents reinstated. 1 
E. M. Cariruthers''replaces A. D. 
W eddell as President o f  the Kelow­
n a  G olf Club, being th e  unanimous 
choice of the meeting. W. W. P e tti­
grew is the  new Vice-President and 
R . W. Seath, A. Macdonald, Fred 
W illiams, E. F. Barnes, and J. J. 
Ladd constitute the Executive.
“I  regret th a t I  am  no t abie"to 
give you a  very , cheerful picture,” 
com m ented retiring President, A. 
D .. Weddell, in  his annua l report. 
T hink ing  th a t the club h ad  reached 
“bedrock”, ■ from a  membership 
standpoint, the club h a d  decided to  
try  ou t a  new expedient which a l­
lowed members to jo in  by the m onth 
an d  also on a  green fee basis. “Un­
fortunately, the scheme was a  fail­
ure,” he reported.
M any members who had  been in 
th e  h ab it of paying full regular 
m em bership took advantage of the 
m onthly rate  and revenue suffered 
thereby. He told th e  meeting th a t 
th e  executive considered it  abso­
lutely imperative th a t  th e  old con­
stitu tion  regarding subscriptions be 
once again put Into operation.
Another circumstance which.mil 
ita ted  against the success of the 
season was the lateness of the 
spring, a s  we were n o t playing until 
April 10, whereas in  norm al years 
we are  out on the course early in 
M arch.”
T he club has been unfortunate 
in  th e  choice of chief groundsman, 
th e  President adm itted. The only 
m ajo r operation to th e  course was 
th e  reconstruction of No. 3 green, 




H e r e  I s  W h a t  
D r .  A r t h u r  W i l s o n
CityHealth Officer at Saskatoon,
s a y s  a b o u t  
C a n n e d  G o o d s
'-Perishable foods may come from a questionable 
source, or may be handled by persons suffering with 
some type of communicable disease. During trans­
portation such foods lose moisture, become stale, 
lose flavour and colour, are exposed to contamina­
tion from animals, flies, dust dirt and bacterid, and 
they deteriorate in quality if not used promptly.
"The canning of food protects the consumer 
against such exigencies. In the canning process 
the food must first be very carefully selected. It 
must be fresh, dean, at the proper .stage of ripe­
ness, proper texture, quality, etc. No damaged, 
bruised or overripe food can be accepted. The 
reputation of the company or firm is at stake if it 
permits an inferior quality to be used other than 
that indicated on the label of the can.
"The quality in some kinds of foods may be 
standardized. Canning factories for fruits and vege­
tables are usually located close to their supply so 
that in an hour or two from the time the food 
products are picked up in the field they are in the 
factory for processing.
"The sanitary conditions under which canned 
foods are prepared are as nearly perfect as possible."
B u lm a n s Ltd .
Canncrs of F irs t Q uality O kanagan Fruits an d  Vegetables 
Vernon, B .C .
lllllllllllll
VERNON FRUIT UNION
S O U P
3 -lb . S o u p  M i x t u r e ......................................2 5 c
3 -lb . S p l i t  G r e e n  P e a s ..............................25 c
3 -  lb . S p l i t  Y e l lo w  P e a s ...................2 5 c
4 -  lb . M a r r o w f a t  P e a s ..................... 2 5 c
6 -lb . B r o k e n  R i c e ........................................ 2 5 c
5 -  lb . W h i t e  B e a n s  .................   25c
J a p a n e s e  a n d  C h in e s e  R ic e
Don't fail to sea THE BRITISH APPLE INDUSTRY 
film showing at the Empress Theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. This will bo shown in addi­
tion to the regular feature programme, Wednesday 
"Victoria Tho Great"; Thursday, "The Awful Truth."
Phone 181 Ellison St.








PEACHLAND HOLD A 
VERY FIERY !E !!I0N
B arbara Ja n e  W allington, daugh ter of Jam es 
W alllngton, radio announcer, is shown afte r 
ch ris ten in g . at the  wee K irk  o' th e  H eather a t  - 
Glendale, Calif, Dec. 26, w ith  D eanna Durbin,
left, and  G lenda Farrell, righ t, screen actresses, 
as godmothers, an d  Eddie C antor, actor, a s . 
godfather.
V ernon In term ediates W in
<
To Coy Cup F in a ls In 
S eries W ith N elson H ere
W ay
&
Blue And Whites Take Games 
By Scores of 4-1 
And 5-4
Vernon In term ediates took the ir 
first hurdle tow ards th e  Coy Cup 
finals w ith  ra th e r  a n  easy, loping 
stride th a t  engulfed Nelson’s  F a ir-  
view A thletics by a  4-1 score in  the  
arena on  Saturday n ig h t last.
Never headed and tied only in  
the second period, th e  hom esters 
looked w inners from  the  opening 
whistle. They dom inated th e  play 
in convincing fashion and b u t for 
over-anxiousness would have h ad  a t  
least two m ore goals.
Admittedly suffering from  lack  of 
first class competition, Nelson, play­
ing under th e  Fairview A thletic Club 
colors, exhibited m arked skating 
ability, coupled w ith  a  dogged de­
term ination th a t  is characteristic of 
Kootenay hockey squads seen here 
in recent years.'
P enalty : Sparrow.
3rd period: Vernon, G reen from  
Wills, 4:55. ‘Vernon, R utten , 8 . Ver­
non, Wills, 16:33.
P enalties:'B lundun , Berger.
THE TEAMS
Vernon: Hale, Anderson, Moshew­
ski, R utten , Korenko, Sparrow, 
M urphy, Wills, C laughton, Green, 
Gray.
Nelson: Bishop, Annable, Lennon, 
S tirzaker, Lauritz, W hittles, Breeze, 
W ait, Berger, Blundun, Leeming, 
Anderson.
Referee: A. H  Blum enauer; judge 
of play: J . B. Fairley.
WHITEN (UP I !  WON 
BY DARROCH'! RINK
Second G am e
Facing alm ost certa in  defeat a fte r  
th e ir  4-1 loss on  Saturday, Nelson’s 
Fairview  A thletics m ade a  gallan t 
Though th e  tense atm osphere th a t  I s tan d  against th e  m ore powerful, 
surrounded th e  Lum by-Vem on con- heavier, better organized V ernon 
test earlier in  th e  week was defin- Interm ediates a t  th e  arena on  M on-
itely absent, th e  hockey dished up aaY . “ ^ t  111 th e  
was very edible fare indeed,, perhaps finals b u t were unable to  ^ o r e  con- 
a trifle underdone, bu t easily d i- ?*ftently enou,g^  j® whlfctle down 
rested the  hom esters lead.
Playing ragged b u t exciting hockey 
SHARE SPOTLIGHT th a t  kept the  1,300-odd fan s oh th e
“Bill” Gray, spark-plug of m any | edge 0f the ir seats, th e  Blue an d  
a playoff here in  the  last decade, -whites m anaged to  squeeze ou t a  
and P a t M urphy, who was in jured  I 5 .4  wiI1| to give them  a  9-5 verdict 
early in  the game, shared th e  spec- on th e  two-game series, 
tator-spotlight as th e  first_ period | w ith  the certa in  knowledge th a t
opened. M urphy, probably the  
youngest defencem an in  th e  Okan- unless they could prom ote a  m iracleyoungest aeiencem an m  luc th ey would be wending th e ir  way
agan, gam ed t t e  jf ia u ifits  of The I back th e  Kootenays, Nelson’s
crowd a s , p aryie^ . ^ '  I pucksters s ta rted  ou t in  convincing
opposing territory. His color-splash- fashlon from th e  opening whistle, 
ed n ishes were too often, though, With  the  vete ra n  defencem an Ja ck  
checked by an  alert forw ard pn the Annable doing duty  as  a  rover, th e  
Nelson line, particularly  by W aite visitors  played four m en up In- Ver- 
Walt, the  ^ visitors^ b est 1 non territory, backchecked w ith
Murphy, felled_ by a  heavy body- | logged determ ination, an d  showed
check from  Jack  Annable, was fore 
ed to  retire  from  th e  game.
peterm ination  in  th e ir  every 
move, Nelson’s A thletics m ade th ings 
Interesting for th e  locals as tim e 
slipped away. They failed to  score 
as Pete Moshewski took a  forced 
two-m inute rest in  th e  penalty  box 
for some m inor misdemeanor, as 
this was one of th e  first concrete 
Inklings th a t they lacked effective 
co-ordination on attack.
Less th an  two m inutes before the 
end, Pete Korenko, a  handy  m an 
for Vernon to  have skating around 
opposing goal posts, scored unassist­
ed from the side.
The past week, like' th e  one pre­
ceding, h as  bfien anyth ing  b u t Ideal 
fo r Vernon’s curling enthusiasts 
a n d . i t  was only for a  brief period 
on S atu rday  and  on  Sunday morn­
ing th a t  th e  Ice was sufficiently 
h a rd  to  allow play.
On Sunday last, W. W. Darroch’s 
r in k  of C arl Stevenson, P. C. Hiles, 
and  Ted K irk  defeated H. G. Green­
wood’s rin k  of J. E. Montague, 
Robert G ran t, and  C. Wood in  the 
finals for th e  W hiten  Cup. An ex­
tra  end was necessary and the  score 
was 12- 11.
E. J . Cham bers’ rink , Cliff Mc­
W illiams, N orm an Currey, and 
George Ansel, are th e  holders of 
th e  Kelly-Douglas shield, having 
defeated J . McL. Campbell’s rink  of 
Dr. N. W. Strong, J .  B. Monk, and 
Mr. Tracey 13-8 in  the  finals on 
Saturday.
F inalists in  th e  Henderson Cup 
a re  H. G. Greenwood and  E. G. 
Sherwood, an d  th is  m atch  will be 
played as  soon as  ice conditions 
perm it.
Order Restored With Great 
Difficulty-—Close Vote 
On Some Questions
PEACHLAND, B.C., Feb. 27.—The 
annual m eeting  of th e  P eachland ' 
Irriga tion  D istrict held In  th e  M uni­
cipal H all on  Saturday afternoon  
was alm ost one of th e  old fiery 
battles, a s  various lrrigation lsts got 
up to  express themselves sometim es 
as m any  a s  three were ta lk ing  a t 
once so th a t  little could be heard .
C. C. Heighway, chairm an of the  
Board 'was asked to tak e  th e  chair 
an d -w h en  h e  was able to . restore 
order a  general threshing o u t of Ir­
rigation  problem s cleared th e  air.
T he cost o f th e  flume b reak  la st 
sum m er an d  th e  way th e  new-flume 
was p u t in  w as criticized w hile ad ­
verse financial standing of th e  dis­
tric t a s  show n by th e  ou tstanding 
loan of $2,000  was also th e  subject 
of unfavorab le comment.
A resolution  subm itted by A. 
M cK ay a n d  F. Topham  provid­
ing  th a t  a ll renters o r lessees of 
p roperty  should be required  to  
pay  a ll th e ir  irrigation to lls by 
M ay 15 caused considerable dis­
cussion a n d  was finally  passed 
by one vote.
A fter a  long discussion on the  
rates, a  resolution by  P . K bpp an d  
B. F . Gummow th a t  th e  Board 
should n o t be allowed to  ra ise  the  
rates h igher th a n  last year w ithout 
referring  ag a in  to  a public m eeting, 
was passed. - -i
F . T opham  was elected by accla­
m ation to  fill the position of C. C. 
Heighway, who retired after-serv ing  
four years; I t  was also announced 
th a t A. Sm alls had re tired  as  w ater 
bailiff a f te r  th irty  years In  th is  
position.
F u n era l services for th e  la te  
George Fem yhough were held a t  
Vancouver, February 16, w ith  th e  
Rev. M r. Stone officiating. P all 
bearers were three m em bers of th e  
44th b a tta lio n  and th ree  one-tim e 
P eachland  residents, W. R. Selman, 
W. A itkens and E. Palm er. In te r ­
m en t w as made in th e  M ountain 
View Cemetery.
P each land  Senior C’s lost ou t to  
Kelowna on the local floor h ere  
S a tu rd ay  night, 41 to  26, th e  to ta l 
of th e  two games being 83 to  53. The 
local team  p u t up a  good figh t b u t 
were -outclassed by th e  Kelowna 
players.
D. McMyn Was In tow n on F riday, 
looking over the electric ligh t line 
for th e  Kootenay Power Company. 
In  th e  event of this com pany tak ing  
over th e  supplying of electricity  to  
th e  tow n they  will be asked to  p u r­
chase th e  line and hand le  d istribu ­
tion, upkeep, and collection.
T h e  highway north  a n d  south  of 
tow n is now in  good shape, sou th  as 
fa r a s  Sum m erland w here th e  h a rd  
surfacing has come th ro u g h  th e  
w inter well. The firs t th re e  m iles 
sou th  to  Deep Creek h a s  been g rad ­
ed an d  is also good. Hope is held  
th a t  th e  rock points will be rem oved 
th is  year.
S A F E W A Y
V  Phone 404— All Orders C. O. D.— Phone 404 
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, Monday, March 4, 5, 7
SUGAR 10„.62c
SODA BISCUITS—  *)\ 
Red Arrow, Per Pkt. L  I C
I.B.C. SODAS—
2-lb. Box, Each .. 34c
GRAHAM WAFERS 
Pkt. ............................ 21c
MIXED BISCUITS— Plain 
or Sandwich.
Per lb. ........ 23c
COFFEE " S "
Ground ..................... Lb. 35c
PORK 6■ BEANS—
No! 2Vz Tin, 2 tins25c
BLUEBERRIES—  
No. 2 tin, Per tin 15c
PINEAPPLE CUBES 
Large tins, Per tin... 11c
JAM, CLIMAX —  Straw­
berry fir Apple, 4's.





PEARL SOAP Limit 10 Bars lO lJars 3 9 C
CLASSIC CLEANSER O r Rinso, Small,
per pkt. 9c
2 for ......... ...... ...... VC Polifloor Floor w «  k \
Gem Lye ...........2 for 19c ! 16-ox. Tin ... . . . . .E o . 4 I C
!0AP FLAKE! BULKF o r Tub or W asher 3 Lbs. 29c
CALAY SOAP— ; Royal Crown Soap -IQ
Per Cake ................... ! ) f Powder ......... .. Pkt. ivc




Pink, 1's Tall, 2 tins,
CHICKEN H ADD IE 
Brunswick, 1's 2 tins29c
CRAB MEAT—  




W s ............ .'....2 tins 17c
1's, Tall .......... 2 tins 19c
KIPPERED SNACKS—  
Vi's, per tin .......
SARDINES—  
Brunswick, per tin..
HERRINGS, 1's—  
Per Tin ..... ........ Ilf
5c




















W IN  FROM ARMSTRONG
WAIT SCORES
Swarming to  a ttack  immediately 
afte r the second fram e opened, Nel
a  complete reversal of form  from  
the ir debut two days earlier.
To cap ta in  Ed. Anderson, th e  
Provincial Police force’s g ift to  
local hockey, goes th e  m ajor 
share of th e  cred it for arganiz- 
ing offensive plays th a t  kep t 
Vernon’s th ree  goal lead free 
from  really serious danger of a s ­
sault. Following a  scoreless first 
period, he evidently decided th a t  
some direct action  was necessary. 
Grabbing th e  puck from  his 
own goal crease, he w ent th rough  
th e  Kootenay cham ps like a n  
ley wind, an d  handed Emory 
G reen a  perfect pass, to  beat 
Jack  Bishop.
Less th an  a  m inute la te r  he re -
____ .peated  this crowd-pleasing tactic,
son h it  Its h igh  po in t for th e  eve- on th is occasion obtaining credit for 
nlng as W alt grabbed a loose puck a tally instead of a n  assist, 
and shot i t  in to  th e  Bool w ith  "Eg- flnc Work, w hich p u t Vernon
B1®" H f10 down knees. flv(J goais fth eacj( w a 8  accomplished
Moshewski, as play swerved to  the whJlo Wnfre(j LaUrjtz gazed dole- 
other end, xiilssed a n  easy fully from tho penalty box while
tunity; as did G reen a  few seconds two m inutes for some m inor
later when he muffed Ed A nder- lnfrac?lon 
son’s pass afte r tho big defencem an
had carried tho disc tho length  of Seconds la te r th e  visitors nearly  
the Ice on a  spectacular rush. counted when the  puck ( skimmed
Tho th ird  period was all Vernon’s, over the top of th e  locals n e t w ith 
dominated completely by tho  bigger, Egglo Halo still on h is knees a f-  
m M ^ p o w rfu ^  effective play of the  te r  m aking one of h is m any spec­
i a l s  W ith Nelson’s Phillip Blun- tacular saves. Nelson’s rew ard came 
dun cooling his fevered brow In tho uu Annable potted neatly, followed 
iienaltv box E m oryG recn  a u d J a c k  I by W alter W alt from  Mclvyn 
Wills,- who has consistently lm prov- W hittles, T hen  the  viators ra n  tho  
cd with every appearance, cap ita l- 10 3 -2  in  the ir favor as
laxi fully on the ir golden oppor- W hittles counted less th a n  a  m inute 
tunity. Tho homestors’ "power aIte r  Walt.
play" usually but a papor m anocu- Ono of Nolson’s most offccliva 
vro came Into Its own as G reen plays—fighting for possession of tho 
scored with all his com patriots lnsldo puck In their opponents’ goal area— 
tho Nelson bluollne. s  went decidedly sour soon a fte r  tho
Less th an  four m inutes la te r O or- opening of tho rousing th ird  period, 
don R u tten  made the scoro 3-1 for Vernon’s Pete MoshowBkl, hovering 
his squad as ho sent a slow shot iiear centre, dodged ahead  of a 
from far out th a t goalie Jack  Bishop visitor trying to  clear tho puck from  
completely missed. Wills’ effort on his own zone, picked up tho disc, and 
a rebound completed tho  evening’s skated unopposed to beat Bishop 
successful assaults on goal. cleanly.
"Bill" G ray once moro p u t his 
SUMMARY TCnmnirn team  on an  even basis a t  4-4 when
1st period. Vernon, Korenko, ho galnC(j )K)(wcmii0n of tho rubber
:2:l’ ... T>.,n»n afte r a faccoff and shot hard , afte r
Penalties: Moshewski, R utten , w iflm C() had scored to  give Nelson
Lennon. . . . .  . „„
2nd period: Nelson, W alt, 1:50.
KELOWNA, B .C ., M arch 1.—By 
sheer force of rap id  fire plays, surer 
passing an d  m ore accurate shoot­
ing, Kelowna P heasan ts won their 
way in to  th e  finals of th e  Interior 
Senior B  play-offs before a bumper 
crowd a t  th e  Scout Hall on S atur­
day night, tak ing  th e  two-game ser­
ies from  la st season’s Interior 
champs, Sum m erland Merchants, 
73-68.
T he first game on Thursday of 
la s t week resulted In a  36-29 victory 
for Sum m erland, b u t playing at 
hom e on S atu rday  th e  Pheasants 
wiped out th e  m arginal loss In the 
first two m inutes and  w ent on to 
win 44-32 on the  single game.
T he largest crowd to witness a 
play-off gam e here  In two seasons 
tu rned  ou t on Saturday  to  cheer on 
th e ir  favorites to  victory, and ex­
citem ent rose to  a  fever p itch os 
the  two squads battled  for suprem­
acy. A large contingent of Summer- 
land fan s arrived to  boost their 
squad and  vied w ith  the local fans 
In creating  a  trem endous din.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., M arch. 1.
In  a n  exhibition gam e played in  th e  
R ecreation  Hall, A rm strong, on  F r i­
day afternoon, F ebruary  25, New 
W estm inster Towers eked ou t a  
30-25 victory over A rm strong H igh 
School basketball team .
T h e  gam e was fa s t th roughout 
w ith  th e  visitors having m ost of th e  
p lay  in  th e  first h a lf  w hich ended 
22-11 in  their favor. T hey lost 
ground in  the la tte r  stage, scoring 
only 8  points to th e  14 scored for 
A rm strong. In  points H a r t sta rred  
for th e  Towers with 15, while F ra n k  
F isher led for A rm strong w ith 11 
Personals were called on th e  visitors 
as follows: Yates 1, G reen  2, Dave 
1, C urrie 3; while on th e  hom e team
RO BIN  HOOD 
N on Prem ium  Pkt.ROLLED OAT!
ORANGES
Medium— Per Dox. 17c
Large— Per Dox.......... .29c
Extra Large-— Per Dox. 39c 
LETTUCE—
Crisp Head ......2 for




Large, Juicy 3 for 23c 
Medium, Juicy ..6 for 25c 
BANANAS—  < jr  
Firm Ripe .......3  Ib s ./jC
Spinach, Fresh, lb......... 9e
Rhubarb (Red) 4 lbs. 25c
We Reserve th e  R ig h t to  L im it Q uantities—Safew ay Stores Ltd.
they  were: Howard 2, F . F ish er 2.
Following is a  sum m ary of points: 
Towers: H a r t  15, Y ates 6 , G reen  6 , 
T a it 3. A rm strong: Howard 5, Peli- 
chek 2, B. F isher 5, F. F isher II , J . 
Heal 2.
Teams: Towers: H art, Yates,
Green, Blackie, Dave, T ait, Currie. 
Arm strong: Howard, Talbot, Sm ith, 
Polichek, B. F isher, F. F isher, J. 
Heal, Konopskl.
OLIVER BASKETBALL 
SQUAD ADVANCES IN 
PLAYOFF FIXTURES
Alan France Stars 
In Badminton Play 
For Central Honors
OLIVER, B.O., Feb. 28.—Defeat­
ing Hedley by tho  aggregate scoro 
of 67-51, Oliver’s Senior "O” basket­
ball team  qualified to  m eet Prince­
ton  in  tho next round of tho prov­
incial playoffs. Hedley won tho first 
game, played a t  Hedley, 32-22, and 
In tho second gam e a t  Oliver Thurs­
day n igh t tho cantaloupe town squad 
overcame tho lead and won by tho 
score of 35-19. I t  was ono of tho most 
oxciting gam es of tho season, with 
tho  aggregate score tied five minutes 
from tho end. Oliver goes to  Prince­
ton. Thursday th is  week, for tho first 
of tho  homo and  homo games with 
th a t  town.
U»o C. C. M. Laminated Hockey Sticks
Tho stick with tho perfect lay to scoro goals,
V ernon H ardw are Co. Limited
Builder** Supplies, F urn itu re , Plumbing A TlnsmlUilng 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phone 35. Tliwhop Phono 580.
FIVE PENTICTON MEN 
FINED FOR FAILURE 
TO PAY RADIO FEES
Youthful Contender Upsets 
Predictions By Taking 
Men's Singles Title
KELOWNA, B.C., M arch 1.—I t  
w as "Jun io r Day" a t  th o  Kelowna 
B adm in ton  Club on T hursday  a f te r ­
noon, w hen tho finals of tho C entral 
B. C, Badm inton tou rnam en t were 
played off before a  fair-sized gal­
lery. A nd It proved to  bo a  red  le t­
te r  day for Alan France, youthful 
K elow na shuttle ace, a s  he walked 
off w ith  three m ajor prizes.
F rance  is rated tho  best prospect 
ever to  bo developed in  tho  In terio r 
of B ritish  Columbia an d  tho Kelow­
n a  Badm inton Club is looking to 
th is  15-year-old m arvel to  go far 
in  th is  realm  of sport.
I t  all started  w ith tho  Junior boys’ 
singles, when Franco, a f te r  a  Bhaky 
s ta r t  an d  losing tho firs t sot, settled 
down w ith grim determ ination  and 
tu rn ed  back tho challenge of young 




•K EPU TATiO N
T H E  B E S T  % /A M ! iS
EMPRESS
FROM FINEST FRESH FRUITS
C o rre sp o n d e n c e
a 4-8 count.
W ith loss th an  ono second to  go 
to full time, G reen osnyed a  shot 
from tho side th a t  caught Bishop 
unaware and gavo Vernon Its second 
win In ns m any s ta rts  ovor Nolson— 
ono of tho best liked team s over to 
show hero.
Hummnry (2nd Game)
Tins clean stainless antlscptlo I p ^ ^ V e ^ 'n h m d u n  "breeze W hlt- 
known all over America ns Moono’s *’ « ,1,n™,n » ,,rcc/-°- w m l
Emerald Oil, is so e m r ic n t ln  the U,2̂ ( C" rccr̂ >; v  Q f 
trea tm en t of skin diseases th a t tho l perKxl. Vernon, G reen rrom
^   ̂ S r w » n ; “nn«b™!!>;
Oil in P ',™ ™ ; N”"” nto use and it Is so antiseptic and W hittles, ill.
penetrating th a t even old stubborn 'vim 'nn% «t>n wini/iAri in iju influfinco I '3rd p^rtfKl» Vernon, WToftliewBitt,
‘’' Z o o n a T i e r S  OH Sri- 7:08. Nelson, W hittles ’ from  W alt’,
g f f b S t t l o  ta sold by Nolan’s, and U jH ; Vornon. Gray, 11:20. Vernon, 
everywhere U> help ii<t Green, 19,50, 
win of fltubbom pimplea rund un** I Penalties; Green, Drecjso,
I A' 11 M«r
Discovers Home 
Skin Remedy
PENTICTON, B.O., M arch 1 
N on-paym ent of tho radio licence 
fee eventually brings retribution, as 
a num ber of local residents found 
recently, BIx portions appeared In 
police court last week, in  nnswor to 
charges of not having obtained tho 
required llcenco.
Five of tho accused, R. R. Strow- 
ger, S. Dagg, B. Slllott, F. R. LoBrun 
anti Phillip  Howard pleaded guilty 
and were assessed $3.75 costa of tho 
court each, w ith  tho order to pay 
tho required fee in  addition. Arthur 
M. Arnold, charged w ith a  kindred 
offence, pleaded not guilty. Ho wan 
rem anded un til M arch 3.
r ltt;  Judge of play, Jim  Fairley, Mer­
ritt. T im ekeeper: "Mac" Copeland, 
Lmnby,
Tho Trams
Vernon: Halo, Anderson, a ray, 
Sparrow, M urphy, R utten, Moshow 
ski, Korenko, w ills, a re c n , d o u g h -  
ton.
Nelson: Bishop, Annable, Lennon, 
B tlrisker, W hittles, Hrcczo, Walt, 
Berger, B lundun, Looming, Ander­
son.
AN U F 8 ET
Following this trium ph, Franco 
exceeded all expectations ns ho 
w hirled through A rt Godfrey, and 
w rested tho  men’B open singles tro ­
phy  from  tho Nelson holder. G od­
frey, who plays h is sho ts from  tho 
p o rt side and was favored to  defea t 
F rance throuRh sheer experience and 
variety  of shots, bu t such did not 
provo tho  enso.
Franco was down 0-0 to  Godfrey 
In tho first sot, b u t he took tho ser> 
vice and  ran  th rough  his opponent 
for eigh t straigh t points, to  load 
14-0. Godfrey ndded ono moro point 
before Franco ran  out. In  tho sec 
ond Bet there was never any doubt 
ns to  tho  outcomo, an d  Franco was 
victorious 18-1. (
THRILLING MATCH
Probnbly tho m ost th rilling  m atch  
was tho flnnl ono of tho  afternoon 
th e  mixed doubles open event, w hich 
F rance and Hazel Browno polished 
off Rex Lupton, lanky  Kelowna 
shu ttle r, and D aphne Fornlo, of 
Kamloops, In s tra ig h t sets, 18-15 
18-10,
D aphne Fornlo, steady Kam loops 
miss, was too strong for Hazel 
Browno In tho Indies’ singles final 
a lthough  tho No. 2 rank ing  Kelowna 
player, put up a  s to u t show. Tho
Kamloops girl won in  s tra ig h t sets, 
11-8, 11-0. These two singles players 
paired In tho ladles’ doubles final to 
completely ann ih ila te  th o  P en tic ton  
team  of Miss Je a n  B ernard  an d  Mrs. 
Shirley W hite, 15-2, 15-1. Tho w in­
ners never le t th e ir  opponents got 
set and had  com plete control 
throughout.
I t  was a  g rea t slugging m atch  
when Treadgold ond L upton m et 
th e  youthful Vancouver contenders, 
K en M eredith an d  J. Muir. Tho K e­
lowna pa ir ham m ered aw ay a t  tho 
Coast players’ shots w ith such ef­
fectiveness th a t  they drove them  
Into submission, 15-13, 18-15. Tho 
winners h ad  a Blight edge th ro u g h ­
out, and tho eventual outcom e look­
ed certain, a lthough  It was a  tough 
battle,
Ono of tho m ost exciting m atches 
of the day resulted In tho veterans' 
doubles, When O. E. Campbell and 
O. Franco proved victors ovor those 
doughty shu ttlers, L. G. B u tler and 
Paul Hayes, 11-15, 15-5, 15-0. I t  was 
tho first tim e th a t Cam pbell and 
Franco had  over been able to  break 
tho Jinx w hich B utler and  Hayes 
seemed to  re ta in , and victory was 
sweet,
Tiro rem arkable agility of those 
elderly players b rought enthusiastic  
applause from  tho c ro w d .,
L, G, B utler, P residen t of tho  K e­
lowna B adm inton Club, expressed 
tho pleasure of h is organization  with 
tho fine represen tation  an d  keen 
play which had  resulted from  tho 
eleventh annual C entral B. O. cham ­
pionships,
T rade Licenses 
Editor, Tho V ernon News,
Sir: H aving lived In and  around 
Vernon for nearly  34 years and 
having spent very nearly  $20,000  
cash there, I  claim  I  have good cause 
to  sta te  m y views In regard to  the  
proposed increase in  trade licenses.
Any Increase In regard  to  licenses 
will bo passed on to  tho  consumer.
This tax  can be Imposed b u t th e re  
Is no  law  m ade no r likely to  be 
made, compelling tho  consum er to  
buy In Vernon.
If  a farm er needs a  piece of m a­
chinery and has no t tho cash  for 
purchasing It ho has to  do w ithout. 
You can do tho same.
Bo now, Mr, M ayor and tho  gen­
tlem en who form  tho city council, 
go ahead and force your business 
tax  Increase, th en  let mo an d  o thers 
ask where your little city will bo 
when It m ay find every business h as  
moved outside tho  city lim its whero 
you will have no au thority  over 
them  w hatever?
J . A, MacGREGOR. 
Kcdlcston, Fob. 25, 1938.
NARROW ENTRANCE TO 
KELOWNA PARK IS AN  
ASSET, SAYS COUNCIL
HANDICAP RI5BULTB 
Tho following is a  sum m ary of 
handicap results:
M en's singles: P. M allam , O kan­
agan Mission, defeated D exter P e t­
tigrew, 0-15, 15-12, 15-7, *
Ladles' singles: M iss M, M urray, 
South Blocan, defeated Miss J . Payn 
ter, W ostbank, 11-1, 11-0,
M en's doubles: A. J. Jo hnston  and 
II. Payn ter, W eslbank, won from  L. 
Hayes and  R, Bcnmoro, 15-10, 15-12.
Ladles' doubles: Miss M. Elmore, 
Kelowna, an d  Miss W. W atts , Nel 
son, defeated  Miss M. Thom pson and 
Miss M. Btubbn, O kanagan  Mission 
15-5 18-4.
Mixed doubles; M cGuire an d  Miss 
Simmons, Vernon, defeated  Cum ­
mings an d  Je a n  B ernard , Penile 
ton, 15-9, 10-12,
KELOWNA, B.O., M arch 1.—A 
letter from  tho Coronation Cele­
bration Com m ittee raised tho ques­
tion of widening tho entrance to  tho  
park, I t  ]K)lntcd ou t th a t  th is  was 
a dangerous spo t and th a t tho e n ­
trance a t  tho  gates was too narrow. 
Mayor Jones pointed out th a t  there 
hnd been some discussion about 
erecting a com m em oration arch  a t  
th is spot bu t now th a t  there was a 
possibility of tho  city  acquiring moro 
land to  add to  tho  park, tho gen­
eral feeling seemed to bo th a t  n 
fountain  or somo other such con­
venience moro centrally  located in  
tho pork  would bo more sultablo.
Aldermen Whtllin and M cKay 
voiced tho sentim ents of tho Coun­
cil when they  pointed out th a t  tho 
narrowness of tho  entrance was an  
asset, Tho gates hnd been erected 
th a t way deliberately bo th a t  m o­
torists would havo to  drive cau tious­
ly a t  th a t  point. There a re  m any  
pedestrians thoro and cautious 
driving Is essential. I f  tho  gates 
were widened th is  m ig h t n o t be so 
necessary and  accidents m igh t r e ­
sult,
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and-IOe per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch .advertisements with beading $1.00 for first insertion and 60e 
subsequent insertions. _ . . ’ . „„
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c. 
Coming Events: Advertisements under this beading charged at the rate 
of 15c per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Two experienced tie - 
m akers. W rite  IieBlanc, Box, 1, 
Lumby. , <0-2P
WANTED — M iddle-aged respect­
able housekeeper, n iust be good 
cook, steady job. Apply Louis 
Casorso, Kelowna. «1-1P
FOR SALE—Certified seed po ta­
toes, N etted Gem, governm ent 
tagged, $1.50 per 100 lbs. E arly  
Epicure Certified Seed, $1.75 per 
.100 lbs. C. D. Osborn, Laving-
WANTED—Experienced girl, re fer­
ences required. Mrs. J. Cools, 
O kanagan  Centre, B. C. 41-2p
_ _ ge^nBnBBeejŝ BB^ g EBgBSBnanaBMManea
SITUATIONS WANTED
WHEAT STRAW for sale a' 
per load delivered. H arry  
Elm  Street.
YOUNG MARRIED m an w ants Job 
on farm . Both able to  milk. Can 
ta k e  fu ll charge. Good refer­
ences. Ja ck  Morgan, Salmon 
Arm. 40-2P
POSITION WANTED by, m arried  
m an, experienced fruit-grow er, 
good team ster, well able to 
handle any Job on farm  or o r­
chard . References. W rite Box 3, 
V ernon News. 41-2p
CAPABLE MARRIED MAN desires 
w ork  of any kind. W ill go an y ­
w here. Non-sm oker and de-
Sendable. Apply Box 5, Vernon ews. 41-lPYOUNG GIRL w ishes housework. J. C. MacGregor, Sicamous, 41-2p
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
PRO FIT by experience and have 
your saw s gummed and sharp ­
ened by M. C. Dunwoodie, op­
posite the -Arena. 33-ti
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAJBING. 
G. Fullford, B arnard  and W net- 
ham , around the corner from  
N olan 's Drug1 Store. ____ 23-tr
FOR SALE— (Continued)
■jf on, B. C. Phone' 6R4. 41-3
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
FILM ABOUT APPLE 
INDUSTRY W ILL BE 
SHOWN MARCH 9-10
Delegates to  th e  a n n u a l conven­
tio n  of th e  B.C.F.G.A. a t  Kelowna 
in  - Ja n u ary  w ere thoroughly  In­
trigued  w ith  a  m o tio n  p ic tu re  shown 
by W . B. O om all, C an ad ian  Gov­
ernm ent F ru it  T ra d e  Commissioner 
in. G rea t B rita in . Now com es word 
th a t  th is  film  will b e  show n by th e  
Em press T h ea tre  in  th is  city 
during  th e  reg u la r perform ances on  
M arch 9 a n d - 10. N ot only  fru it 
growers will be in te rested  In  th is  
picture. All residen ts o f th e  city 
will profit by  seeing d e ta ils  o f th e  
f ru it industry  in  E ngland , spray 
control m ethods, shipping technique, 
an d  m arket -and auction  scenes.
*. $4.00 r Rice, 32-tf
Office Over Cossltt, B eattie & Spyer 
Phone 88  Vernon. D.O.
FARMS fo r  sale
Winfield O rchards—On account of 
poor health , w ill sell a t  a  low cash 
price any or a ll three, 18%, 20 , or 
23% acres. If  you are  in the, m ar­
k e t for an  orchard see, phone o r 
w rite  owner.
J . H. ABERDEEN 
38-tf R.R. 1, Kelowna, B. C.
PICTURE FRAMING
W all fram es, easel frames, wood 
or m etal. A photo th a t Is w orth  
having Is w orth  fram ing.
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
National Block Phone 531
40-7p Vernon, B. C.
TH E SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual­
ity  m ateria ls  used. Shoes dyed 
any  color. Mall orders „SPven 
special atten tion . H unter & Oli­
ver, Props.
FOR SALE
Congoleum Rug, 9’x9’ 6”, W hite 
Enam el ca s t iron B ath  Tub, Bullet, 
Food Choppers, Household Scales, 
Beam Scales, Panel Doors, W ash 
Boilers, G lass W ash Boards, Cheap, 
K itchen Cabinet.
J .  J .  HOLLAND 
NEW & SECOND-HAND DEALER
B arnard  Ave.
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BICYCLES—New an a  used. R epairs 
■ and accessories. H unter' & Oliver.
WATCH
ford.
REPAIRING C. F u ll- 23-tf
WANTED
WANTED—Tires ror vulcanizing. 
Ted’s Vulcanizing. 7th S treet,25-tI
RAGS WANTED—10c Jb. paid fo r 
- good clean cotton rags. No b u t­
tons or sho rt pieces. Vernon 
News.
JEW ELLERY  
_Fullford .
REPAIRING — C, 
23-tf
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
309 8 th  S t. Vernon, B. C.
R ed Brick, G rey Brick, R ed Tile, 
G rey Tile, F lue  Lining, D ra in  T ile, 
Cem ent, a ll delivered anyw here in  
city. Ask fo r prices.
F ree  estim ates given on  an y  k in d  
of construction , la rge o r  sm all.
40-12p
A Modern Service a t  a Moderate 
Cost. Out o f Towns Calls Solicited.
FREE FREE FREE
Are you considering the p u r­
chase of a  G. E. R efrigera to r th is  
year. Place your order now and 
receive, absolutely free, one of 
our beau tifu l "Tri-L ite” s tandard  
lamps, valued ‘a t  $10.50. This, offer 
for lim ited tim e only.
PERSONALS
SEE PROFESSOR BLOOMFIELD, 
Falnous C lairvoyant, now engag­
ed a t  The N ational Cafe. Cards, 
c ry s ta l and te a  cup reading.40-2
10c lb. PAID for clean cotton rags. 
No buttons or sm all pieces. V er­
non News.
SPIRELLA CORSET I E R E — Mrs. 
E lsie Shaw, Schubert S treet, near 
Mission S treet. Vernon. 67- tf
FOR RENT
TH R EE ROOMED Apartm ent, fu r­
nished or unfurnished. 414 B ar­
nard  Ave. W est. 41-lp
6 ROOMED Modern Bungalow w ith  
garage, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, pantry , 
bathroom . Apply 360, B arnard  
AVe. W est. 41-lp
J . »I. EDGAR ELECTRIC
40-2
PIPING
PIPING for every purpose, 
large stock of new and used piping, 
and C algary style fitted boiler 
tubes, is now rig h t in the Okan 
agan. P rices a t  Coast and Calgary 
lists, and  you can sqe before you 
buy. L arg es t stock of valves and 
fittings in the Interior. Send your 
enquiries to:










S ta n d a rd  C o n tra c t
(C ontinued from  P age 1)
J
tw een growers a n d  shippers, gives 
room  for “doctoring” o f statem ents. 
T h e  s tan d ard  con tract, as  so 
phrased, would e lim inate  any  cov­
ering  u p \o f  chiseling practices.
A nother princip le involves th e  use 
of only one co n trac t between all 
i growers an d  shippers, a n d  Mr. G ray 
pointed  ou t th a t  th e  sh ipper m ust 
have volume to  operate.
Added to  these  principles Is th e  
Im portan t sub ject of w h a t will h a p ­
pen to  grower control provided m ar­
keting  legislation loses In  th e  courts. 
T h e  s tan d ard  co n trac t would over­
come any  possibility o f reverting 
to  shipper control, h e  m aintained.
Asked about th e  benefit to  co­
operative growers, Mr. G ray  pointed 
ou t th a t  w hat benefits a n  Independ­
e n t grower will n a tu ra lly  reac t In 
favor of th e  co-operative.
'T h is s ta n d a rd  c o n tra c t ' does 
n o t m ean 1 any th ing  new, b u t i t  
will s tren g th en  grower control 
a n d  will p rep are  fo r a n y  possible 
em ergency. I t '  i t  com es to  a  
showdown, th e  growers will have 
to  say w hat they  w a n t”
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J , C. H ardy, P as to r
F or Lord’s Day, M arch  6 , 1938 
11 am .—M orning W orship.
Serm on Subject: “Prophetic
Forecasts o f T he E n d  of T his
12ANOon—S unday School an d  Bible been noticed before an y  publicity
A.Y.P.X. PLAY IS 
VERY WELL RECEIVED
A very successful en terta in m en t 
w as given by m em bers o f th e  An­
glican Young People’s  Association, 
by  som e of th e ir  friends, 
o n  th e  evening of S hrove Tuesday 
in  th e  All S ain ts’ P a rish  Hall, 
Vernon. T h e  h a ll ' w as well filled 
w ith  supporters.' ■ • o
T he program  was opened by a  
num ber of tricks o f m agic an d  
sleight o f hand , by “Mysto, th e  
magician. Edward Thom pson, who 
sta rted  h is  perform ance by  de­
lighting h is  audience, particu larly  
th e  Juvenile members, by show ing 
them  how some of th e  tricks were 
actually done a n d  la te r  m ystified 
everyone, w ith  one o f th e  fam ous 
Ind ian  rope tricks; a n d  finally  
m ade h is  escape, a f te r  hav ing  been 
locked In to  a  m all bag.
Miss P a tric ia  K ing a n d  h e r  pu  
pils, p u t on  some ta p  dancing  
items, in  th e ir  usuql charm ingly  
fresh  style. Miss Maybelle R obert­
son an d  W. H. Brimblecombe, gave 
two vocal solos, w hich w ere h e a r t­
ily encored, an d  W illoughby M ann, 
A.T.C.M., played th e  piano, w hich 
was m uch appreciated.
T he second p a r t  of th e  perform ­
ance w as devoted to  a  tw o-ac t 
play entitled , “Mrs. M annering’s 
M anagem ent;” perform ed by m em ­
bers o f th e  A .Y .P .A ., u n d e r  th e  
direction of F . G . ‘ S aunders, and  
stage m anaged by Messrs. George
ENJOYABLE DANCE
The Em pire H a ll w as th e  scene of 
a  gay social evening o n  Tuesday 
last, w hen m em bers o f th e  G erm an 
Club held  a  m asquerade dance. The 
colorful costum es of th e  danepra 
gave a  festive a ir  to  th e  occasion.
Auction SALE
At My Salesroom
SATURDAY, MARCH 5TH 
2 p.m. "Sharp
House furnishings, etc, Beds, 
com plete; single bed; . dressers; 
tables; cha irs; two ranges In  good 
condition; com bination electric 
range; several incubators; lino; 
carpet; carpen ters tools; buffet; 
■dishes; garden  tools; baby ca rri­
ages; cots; sulky. R id ing  saddle In 
good condltios. Horse collars, all 
good. Wood tu rn e rs  la th e ; collec­
tion of house dishes, etc.
- T erm s C ash. P hone 66
F r a n k  B o y n e
THE AUCTIONEER
e\ .
As You Like It
Whatever your Coffee to$te 
r we can satisfy it.
We sell all well-known brands 
of unvarying quality. Here the?
m a x w e l l  h ou se
Good to th e  last drop.
One Pound Can for ....... 4 j ( '
Thursdoy, March 3, 1933
M r. G ray  d id  n o t see eye to  eye 
w ith  M r. Haskins, w ho believes th a t  
th e  shippers will come in to  line, h e  _ .
to ld  the  delegates. H e d id  n o t con- Sw ift a n d  A rt Price, 
sider th e  shippers would accept th e  T he p lay  was extrem ely well cast, 
con tract. each  of th e  characters carry ing  off
moot
t i \  HC«t s
tv tti
I t  was clearly  p o in te d . ou t th a t  
th e  co n trac t h as  been, draw n up 
m erely fo r  discussion ahd is no t 
anyw here-near i ts  final d raft. The 
S taples’ com plaint, fo r instance, had
Class.
7:30 p m .—Evangelistic Service. 
Subject: “P o  You P lace Any
Value Upon T h e  S ecre t O f T he 
Lord?”
M onday, M arch 7 th
8 p.m.—A L an te rn ’ S lide Lecture 
by M r. Cassells on  M ission W ork 
in  Nigeria A nd E thiopia. Offer­
ing  for M ission W ork.
W ednesday
8 p jn .—Prayer, P raise an d  T esti­
mony.
F riday
8  p.m.—Senior B.Y.P.U. M eeting.
AU SAINTS' CHURCH




I BLOOD-TESTED _[oOJfififaaWPPMVt̂ JDCK
For Large Brown Eggs an d  
Juicy  M eat
Price L ist M ailed on Request. 
TRIANGLE POULTRY FARM  
39-tf. A rm strong, B. C.
C h ild ren ’s 
H U H  P rim ary  
I M aui Si
LEGAL NOTICES
PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.
OFFICES TO RENT In Vernon 
News Building. Apply C. F. Cos- 
te rto n  Limited. 44 -tf
FOR RENT — Women’s In s titu te  
H all, suitable for w hist drives, 
p rivate parties, meetings, etc. 
R ates m oderate. For particu lars 
apply  to Mrs. Adam Grant, phono 
443 or Mrs. S. E. Hamilton, phono 
533L. 38-4p
FOR SALE
BARN FOR SALE—20-ft. by 16-ft. 
Can bo moved. Carl Schmid,
Sully Stroot, 41-1
FOR SALE—4-ft. sonsoned fir, $4.25 
por cord, dolivored. Apply Box 
37, Vernon Nows. 41-2p
SALE of used goodH to clear, For 
a fow days only. Bargain prices. 
Vernon F arm ers' Exchange, 41-1
CHEAPER TO BUY than huild. 
Two 4-roomcd houses, f u l l  
plumbing. Each a t a low price. 
Soo G. P, Ilagnall. 41-1




New and used Galvanized Pipe 
and F ittin g s , all sizes. E x tra  heavy 
slate surface Roofing w ith Nalls 
and Cement, about 80 lbs. per roll, 
$2.76. L igh t ply Roofing (w ithout 
Nails and Cement) 125 feet by 12 
Inches wide, 70c per roll. 2%-ln. 
Nalls, $3.50 per 100 lbs. W ire Rope; 
Belt: Pulleys; Galvanized Iron
Roofing; Grain and Potato Sacks; 
Canvas; Doors and Windows; Hose. 
Merchandise and equipm ent of all 
descriptions. Hundreds of our cus­
tomers w ithout exception testify  to 
our $2.50 per gallon guaran teed  
Paint for all purposes; ColorB, 
Grey, Green, White, and Cream,
II. C. JUNK CO,
135 Powell St., Vancouver, II.C.
95-tf
LOST and FOUND
LOST—Tuesday evening on Lumby 
road, spare wheel and tiro for 
Morris Car, Dunlop 525-10. Please 
re tu rn  to Vernon Nowh or phono 
34. 41-1
FOUND—Hotter with two black 
ears, black spot on loft shoulder 
■ and one on hack. Owner can 
have same by pnylng for this 
advortlsomcnt. Phone R34L4.
41-1
FOR HALE—0 roomed bungalow on 7th Street. Apply Cossltt, Boat tlo & Hpyor, 41-1
THE WATER ACT Section 17
TO ALL OWNERS OF LAND w ith ­
in the F rac tional N. % of S.W. % 
and the F rac tional N.W. % Sec­
tion 2; Legal Subdivisions 9 and 
16, Section 10; the F ractional 
Section 11; the W. % F ractional 
Section 12; Legal Subdivisions 4 
and 5 and the F ractional S.E. % 
and F rac tional S.W. % of N.E. % 
and the E. % of S.W. % Section 
14; Legal Subdivisions 1 and 5, 
Section 15, all in T ow nsh ip . 14, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale D istrict, 
TAKE NOTICE th a t unless cause 
to the con tra ry  Is shown on or 
before the 30th day of April, 1938, 
the W ater Board proposes to can­
cel Conditional W ater Licences Nos. 
8634, 1523, 5716, 2569, 6715, 2092
and 2093 au thorizing  the diversion 
and use of w ate r out of Oyama 
creek and the sto rage of w ate r (n 
Island lake for the Irriga tion  of 
the aforem entioned lands.
TH E WATER BOARD,
J. E. Lane, Chairm an. 
Victoria, B. C„ F ebruary  8, 1938. 
39-4
“GOVERNMENT I.KIUOR ACT”
Notice of Application for Consent to Transfer of Ileer Licence
Today




Holy Com m union, 7:45, Chapel. 
W orld D ay  o f P rayer, U nited 
C hurch, 3 p.m.
S hort W. A. M eeting Afterwards, 
P arish  Hall;
Sunday N ext 
1st S unday in  L ent 
Holy Com m union, 8  a m .
Bible Classes, 10 a.m .
M attins, 11 a.m .
M ain S unday  School to  a tten d  
11 a.m. Services.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m . .
W ednesday
Holy Com m union, C hapel, 10 a m . 
L en t Service w ith  L an te rn  Slides, 
7:15 p.m . . _______
Finn BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J .  Row land, P asto r 
Phone 641L
FOR HALE—Ford Roadster, 1931, perfect condition, 2 new tires, one new battery, simp for cash, 1013 Mission Illll Ht. Apply Box H, Vernon News, ________41-lp
FOR HALE—2,600 feet lumber; Jersey Milk Cow, 4 years', Jersey hull, 13 months; 39 hens; a buggy; a farm wagon with sep­arate spring; 200-lb. scale; a bee hive, bee supplies; strong honoy, extrnotor, for extra low price, lluehnnr Tanning & Man­ufacturing L'o, Rhone 1R3, 41-lp
FOR HALE—Choice Netted Gem Potatoes, 70o per sack delivered, Rhone 375UI,______,______ 4LG
FOIt HALE—3 nui'if Jerseys; 2 grade cows; 3 milking, 2 In freshen soon; six Ion hay; a few tons roots, also wheal ror seed; rolled oats for feed, A. M. Chilian, l.avlnglon,___  41-2p
FOR HALI'/—Barley, manure, and straw, Apply to II, II. Hoffman on IIX, Vernon, 11,0, 41-2p
FOR HALE—Ry owner, furnished apartment house, and 2 small houses, partly furnished, Rhone 46911, Mrs. McLean, 39-4
IN ORDER to anlarge our plant wo nrn giving 16% to 26% off all Light anil Heavy Farm and Lumber Harness, harness parts and harness hardware. One month only. Huehnor Tanning and Manufacturing Co, Rhone 1113.____________ ______ 40.2p
FRUIT TREEB—Ornamonlnl trees and shrubs, small fruits; full linos. J, I*. Roth, Rhone 112L, Vernon, H.O.____________ 40-2p
FOR BALE—Floor sanding mach­ine, 8-Inch roller, good condition. Gash 176.00. Apply K. Humol, Box 276. Pnntlnton, II, O,, or Phone 13. 40-2p
BIRTHS__________
IRVINE—Born to Mr. and Mrs, H. Loon Irvine, February 24th, In Vernon Jubilee Hospital, athe daughter. 41-lp
NOTICE Is hereby given that, on the 21st day of March next, the undersigned Intends to apply to the Liquor Control Board tor con­sent to trunsfor of Boor Licence Number 4302 and Issued In respect of promises being part of the building known as the Kalrimalka Hotel situate at the corner of Bar­nard Avenue and Coldstream ltoad In the City of Vernon, upon tho lands described as Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 49, 50, 61 and 52 In Block 08, and that portion of lane In Block 68 between lots 1 to 4 Inclusive and lots 49 to 52 Inclusive In said Block (18, Map 327, Kamloops Land Registration District, In tho Pro­vince of llrltlHh Columbia, from Hotel Holdings Co, Ltd. to the Kalamalka Hotel Co, Ltd, of Ver­non, II, C,, the transferee.DATED at Vernon, II, O, this 23rd day of February, 1938.
Kiilniiiiilkn Hotel Company l.til.40-4
Sunday, M arch  6  
11 am .—S unday  School an d  Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Serving W ith
W hat W e Have.” M ark  vi: 1-13. 
7:25 p.m.—Song Service, led by 
Mr. H. E. McCall.
7:35 p m .—R egular Evening S er­
vice. S ub jec t o f S erm on: “H ea­
ven A nd W h a t Is  Revealed 
About I t .” (The s ix th  in  a  series 
on  th e  L ast T h ings), »
T he Lord’s  S upper will be ob­
served a t  th e  d o s e  o f th e  evening 
service.
M onday, M arch 7
8  p.m.—An ln ter-denom lnatlonal, 
Illustrated  M issionary lecture, In 
th e  In terests o f th e  Sudan I n ­
terio r Mission.
W ednesday, M arch 9 
8  p.m.—M id-week M eeting f o r  
Prayer, P ra ise  a n d  Bible Study. 
A cordial invitatlojn Is extended 
to  an y  o r  a ll th e  above nam ed 
meetings.
COMING EVENTS
•Chrysler Cnaptor I.O.D.E. will hold a Halo of Home Cooking In MeEwon’s Hard ware Hlore, Hulur- ilay,* March filli, from 2;3(), 40.1
The Young People of tho Halva- tlon Army will he awarded dlpln- inaa for ntlondnnoo during 1937 on March 4lh at 8 p.m, A delightful programme of dialogues, drills, ro- 
oIIuIIoiim will he given. Everybody welcome,_____ ____________ 41 -I
HoottlNh Daughters wish to au- nouneo that a dance will he held In honor of The Vernon Hookey Club nl lhirna1 Hall. Thursday, March 10, at 9 p.m. Admission 60c, Including supper. 41-1
The \V. A. of All Halnts' Church will hold a donation tea In the Hurlin' Hall on Thursday, March Kith, at 3s30, Mrs, Hoverolgn will speak on Life and Work In Atlia- linskn, Everyone welcome, 41-1
The Women’s Hospital Auxiliary will moot Wednesday, March 9th.41-1
ENGAGEMENTS
TRACTORB—New caterpillar crawl nrn nnd rebuilt tranters, all types, Our prices nrn lowest. Do not buy before looking st our slock. HRRAYHHH — Now Renn rqller- brarlng nnd rebuilt used spray­ers, both tractor-drawn and horse-drawn. Full stock of new equipment. Ixiok nl our stook. Oliver (Thomlcnl Co. Ltd., agents for Caterpillar Tractors, John Deere implements, .Rhone 207, Penticton, II. O., or O, Martin, phono 628R, Vernon, 11.0, 39-13
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Allan Dobson, of Oyama, announce the engage­ment of their daughter, Eileen Muriel, to Mr. Thomas E, Night­ingale, nt New York. The wed­ding will take place In Montreal on April 14th. 41-1
CARDS OF THANKS
gllEIIIFF’H HALE OF LAND 
III the Supremo Court of British 
Ooliimhlni III Divorce uud .Mutrl- minilal CausesBatwcen; “DOROTHY LEWIH, Retlllonor, And:FltKDEItlt.'K EDWARD LEWIH, Hcapondont. Rursuimt to Order of llonournhle Mr, ,Inal Inc Murphy dated Febru­ary 17th, 1938, and In me directed,I will offer for sulo b.v public (mo­tion at my off lee. Court House, Vernon, ll, (’„ un Tuesday, March 22nd, I93H, at 11 o'clock In thoforenoon, all the Interest of tho lloHpnndcnt Frederick Edward Lewis In and In the following land; Part of Lots 7 and 8, In Black 42, Map 327"E", shown an Parcel 1 un Rian "II"I(I98, City of Vernon nnd tho reslrlenee properly and outbuildings thereon situate on 7th Hired In the City of Ver­non to sallafy the Judgment debt herein for Four hundred forty-two dollars and sevonleim cents <1441!,- 17) and Interest thereon at 6% per annum from November 26th last and costs of these proceedings.The property will he sold sub­join. to a inortgsgo for $1,000,00, dated October loth, 1928 with ao- e.nieil Interest and taxes or ojhnr municipal charges (If any) against said land-—and subject to a re­served price.Terms of Halei Cash- or terms satlnfsctory to Hie vendor.Dated at Vernon, II, C, this 21st day of February, 1038,W. It. KNOWLEH,Deputy Bborlff, iFor further particulars apply to Deputy Hlierlfr Knowles, or to Dorothy Isiwls at the residence on Htiveiith Htl'oet, Vernon, or to her Hnl Ii: I tor. It. R, Enrle, 41-lp
Mrs. F. J, Ricketts nnd family desire to thank their many friends for tho grunt kindness shown to them during (heir great bereavemont In the loss of a lieloved bus hand nnd father. Especially to the doctors anil nurses of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Mr, Rout nnd the staff of the H, 11, Co„ The 1, <). F. Tho Rev, II, ('. B. (Illisnn amchoir of All Halms' Church and nil who by various ncls of kind ness showed their love nnd symnnthy, Also for those who klndlj lonneil their curs nnd the many kind letlers received. 41-lp
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, M arch  6 , 1938 
11 a.m.—M orning W orship.
Serm on by tho  M inister. Subject: 
" I  Declare U nto You th e  Gos­
pel.”
2:30 p.m.—S unday School. 
Beginners an d  P rim ary  Depts. a t  
C en tra l Building. Those over 9 
years of ago a t  tho  C hurch. 
Mr. G. S. Dawe, S uperin tendent; 
Mrs. Dawe in  chargo of P rim ary 
Dept.
7:30 p ,m .-J5vcnlng  Service. S er­
mon by th e  M inister: "Tito Case 
,for C hastity ." An address to  
' Young W omen. i
Friday, a t  3 p.m. In tho  Vernon 
U nited C hurch, m eeting  In con­
nection w ith  Tho W orld D ay of 
P rayer fo r W omen. Tills Is an 
In tcr-D enom lnatlonal gathcrl n  g 
and tho  women of all tho V er­
non C hurches aro  cordially In­
vited,
Sunday, M arch 6 , 1938 
Divine Service, 7:30 p.m.
Subject: “G od’s  View of G cntllo 
W orld D om inion” (being tho  
second In a  series o f addresses 
on "L ast T ilings"), A service 
Intended to  help d isturbed pco- 
plo In theso perplexing days.
TIMBER MALE X-2Z5H2 Healed Ternium will ho rnonlvod by tho I lint rial Piirontor, Kamloopn, 11,1'., nut later thiin noun mi tho 1 nl Ii day of March, 1938, fur tho nnrohnna of Llaonon XillMlIlit, near Mabel l-aka, In cut JlloJtltMl lineal font of Cedar Rolen and Riling, nnd 200,098 linnrd foot of Whlto Rlno Hawliiga,Throw (3) yonrn will ho allowed far removal of timber,Further nartlenlnm of tho Chlof Fornnler, vlcloria, II.O,, or tho Din triot. Fornntor, Kiimloopn, B, C. 41-2
KNOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
BURNS’ nA L L  
Rev, G. Sydney B arber, M.A., 
M inister
Was given in  th e  press, and  provi­
sions had  been m ade to  rem edy th is  
situation.
“I  know of no  principle in  th is 
con tract to  w hich th e  shippers can 
disagree if  they  are  carry ing  on  a 
legitim ate business,” asserted Mr. 
Haskins. “I f  th e re  a re  details which 
would jeopardize th e  shippers’ busi­
ness th e n  th is  com m ittee stands 
ready  to  change, b u t n o t in  th e  
principles involved.” 1
-----Asked w hat num ber of grow­
ers would be necessary to  m ake 
th e  co n trac t feasible, M r. G ray 
replied th a t  85 percen t a re  es­
sential. f t  w as la te r  sta ted  th a t  
85 percen t of th e  tonnage would 
be necessary, a s  well.
R. V. Ram say, an o th er com m ittee 
m em ber, am plified M r. G ray’s s ta te ­
m ents, especially on  pooling. “We 
have every reason  to  believe,” he 
sta ted , “th a t  th e re  h a s  been Jugg­
ing  of pools to  m ake up bad  losses, 
w hich is practically  stealing from  
one grower an d  hand ing  i t  over to  
ano ther.”
He explained th a t  overages in  
pack -ou t would be standard ized  a t  
2 percent. H e w as still of ’ the  
opinion th a t  th e  m arketing  legis 
la tion  would be lost to  th e  fru it 
industry.
G. A. B a rra t reasoned th a t  if 
th e re  is chiseling x>n th e  p a r t of the 
Independents, th e n  th e re  Is a n  u n ­
favorable com parison between co­
operative an d  independen t returns, 
an d  an y  standard ization  would 
re a c t favorably upon th e  co-opera 
tive grower.
“I f  th e  M arketing  A ct is knocked 
over th e n  I  am  su re  you will never 
get th e  shippers in to  a  deal again 
as  they  are  now,” w as O. W. Hemb 
ling’s opinion.
In  fu rthe rance  of th is  argum ent,
A. K. Loyd asked th e  m eeting w hat 
will Teplace th e  m arke ting  legisla 
tion, if declared  Invalid by the  
courts, if  th e  s ta n d a rd  con trac t Is 
n o t approved.
Several delegates expressed 
surprise th a t  th e  con trac t has 
n o t been advanced fa r th e r  th a n  
a t  present, a n d  insisted th a t  
quick ac tion  is necessary if th e  
growers a re  to  be lined up th is  
year.
In  th is  connection, Mr. H askins 
explained th a t  b o th  M r, Cham bers 
of th e  Associated an d  Mr. S taples 
of Sales Service, have been absent 
from  th e  Valley fo r some tim e and 
it  was impossible to  get a n  opinion 
one way or th e  o th e r  from  these two 
heads of shipper interests,
Some discussion ensued regarding 
the  se t-up  of the con tract, M r. H as­
kins expressing th e  belief th a t  a  
m ore simplified form  setting  out 
th e  principles would be m ore desir­
able from  th e  growers’ angle, and 
Messrs. G ray  a n d  Ram say stated  
th a t  th e  growers would n o t favor 
signing w hat m ight alm ost be te rm ­
ed a  "blank cheque."
F. W. K ing, K aledcn, an d  A. G. 
Desbrisay, P en tic ton , considered 
th a t  a f te r  th e  explanations given a t 
th e  P en tic ton  m eeting la s t week 
the  growers were m ore in  favor of 
tho co n trac t th a n  ever before.
Ho likened tho  s ituation  to  1933 
when the  sh ippers replied to  tho 
growers th a t  they  had  them  signed 
on a contract. T h e  growers answer 
then  was “So w hat?" declared tho 
B.O. F ru it B oard chairm an . I f  tho 
shippers refused to  acknowledge tho 
s tandard  con tract, th en  tho grow­
ers, if they signed in  sufficient 
numbers,' could farce tho shippers 
to acquiesce or refuse to  provide 
them  w ith fru it, Tho shippers 
would have g rea t difficulty in  suing 
85 percen t of tho  2,000 growers In 
the In te rio r for dam ages, o r oven 
proving to  tho courts  th a t  dam ages 
should bo forthcom ing, ho declared, 
I t  wns tho  opinion of some dele­
gates, however, th a t  once tho grow­
ers h ad  signed w ith  tho shippers in 
tho ord inary  m anner, th a t  many 
would bo unw illing to force tho is­
sue.
Ilowovor, tho en tire  m eeting was 
in accord th a t  ac tion  is required and 
consequently tho  motion of II, A 
Portcous, Ollvor, nnd W. A. M id­
dleton, Vernon, was passed w ith  but 
one dissenting vote.
h is o r h e r  p a r t  in  a  very lively 
m aim er.
T he following took p a r t:  Miss
Hazel Hull, M iss ' G race Nicholls, 
Miss Molly Reed, Miss B etty  Reed, 
Messrs. K enneth  F erre tt, S tu a rt 
G ilbert, D onald Harwood.
APPLE STOCKS
(Continued from  Page 1)
agan fru it in  th e  east a re  barely 
com petitive -w ith  arrivals from  
across th e  border, particu larly  from  
New Y ork state.
T here was a  good flow of apples 
to  m ark e t a t  the  s ta r t  of th is  week 
bu t i t  h a s  tapered  off som ew hat , in 
the p as t day of trio. This, accord­
ing to  th e  shippers; w as a  na tu ra l 
reaction , because of th e  qu ite  heavy 
buying fo r a  considerable period 
earlier.
T he week ending F ebruary  19 
showed a  rem arkably  fine domestic 
m ovem ent of apples, th e  la te s t B.C 
F ru it B oard figures reveal, 86,711 
boxes having rolled from  th e  Val 
ley. T he export, of course, w as small 
only being 3,024 boxes. T he balance 
unsold now stan d s a t  673,627 boxes.
T h is unsold balance rep resen ts 
to ta l of 125,000 boxes m ore th a n  re 
m ained unshipped a t  th e  sam e time 
in  1935, th e  la st big crop w hich had 
to  be released from  th e  In terio r.
Next to  M cIntosh, w hich s tan d  a t 
207,099 boxes, th e  biggest holding in  
th e  Valley are  Delicious, which 
represen t some 124,013 boxes. Romes 
are n o t fa r  behind, w ith  118,892 
boxes, while .W inesap to ta l 87,874 
boxes an d  Newtowns, 49,696.
T he balances unsold over th e  last 
four years were as follows: 1934, 
548,100; 1935, 385,541; 1936, 167,578; 
1937, 673,627.
O utside of th e  O kanagan, there 
is only a handfu l of apples, some 
949 boxes being held  a t  Creston, 
while Nelson and  G ran d  Forks dis­
tr ic ts  have cleaned u p  entirely.
i  = \




BOOTS, GLOVES, SHIRTS, | 
OVERALLS, ETC.
Buy your stock an d  h ay  sa lt 
.from  us.
Com pare our values w hen buying. I
I.V,Sauder|
Licensed H ide Dealer.
O ver 35 Y ears in  Business.
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B. C.
P la n e  C h an g es




SOUTH VERNON S  “ 21
level land  w ith  low Price irriga­
tion. P rice $1,800, te rm s can  be I 
arranged . I f  'd esired  will re n t to  
th e  purchaser of th is  17.84 acres, 
sam e location, 12.32 acres w ith  full 
set fa rm  buildings, a t  $12.50 per 
m onth .
7  A i f n r f  S eeded  to  fall w heat. 
J V  A I K E J  Price $1050.00. % I
cash , balance to  arrange.
4 ROOMED HOUSE “ w 10‘
j
Duddle, local pilot an d  flying en ­
thusiast, received a  telephone call 
from  Oroville, asking if th e  field 
was snow-covered enough to allow 
th e  change from  wheels to  skiis. He 
said i t  was.
Mr. Duddle obtained a quan tity  of 
coal dust and m arked a  huge circle 
on th e  field to  enable th e  pilot to 
place h is  landing position.
T he plane headed n o rth  on Tues­
day, flying low over th e  business 
section of th e  city, and landed a t 
P rince George, i t  is believed.
T h is is th e  largest p lane to  use 
tho local field since th e  visit here 
two years ago of Air Commodore 
H erbert Holllck-Kenyon in  th e  De­
p artm en t of T ranspo rt’s Lockheed 
Electro, in  connection w ith  surveys 
for tho  T ran s-C an ad a  a ir  route, 
which was officially opened M arch 1




I n v e s t o r s S y n d i c a t e
National Block—Vernon, II. O.21-1
THE SALVATION ARMY
AdJL M. Taylor, C apt, M. W ilson 
Phono 133LI
Friday, M atch  4tli 
A young people’s dem onstration, 
dialogues, , drills, recitations, etc, 
Prizes aw arded fo r attendance, 
1037,
Sunday
11 a.m .~H oliness M eeting.
3 p.m.—Com pany Meeting,
7:30 p.m.—Salvation  Meeting. 
W ednesday
2:30 p .m r-H om o  League. A m eet 
Ing w here all ladles aro welcome. 
7 p .m .~ B an d  of Lovo and  Young 
People’s Legion.
T hursday  
B p.m.—A cottage meeting, a t  tho  
homo of Mrs, T . M artyn, C harles 
Bt.
F riday
7 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. 
"You Need C hrist"
BOYS' LEAGUE SPENDS 
VERY HAPPY EVENING
Hardie SPRAYERS
FOR BIG CAPACITY HIGH PRESSURE
PLUS YEARS OF SERVICE
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
Phono 18 Vernon, B.C.
A very happy evening was Bpcnt 
by tho members of tho Church Boys’ 
League, their parents, and friends, 
at a pleasing function arranged by 
Miss Susan Gibson In tho Porlsh 
Hall on Friday.
Tho boys gave two short plays, 
tho first an Eastern theme entitled 
"Friends of tho Poor," showed how 
tho outcastes of India are assisted 
by  their Christian brothers. The 
second play was written by one of 
tho boys, Gordon Griffin, and called 
"Tho Lost Dogger," which was a 
real thriller; causing many gasps 
from tho Intent audience, when tho 
llglits wore suddenly extinguished.
Tho remainder of tho evening was 
organized by various keen helpers, 
and took tho form of musical games 
and dances, followed by refresh 
ments, The music was supplied by 
Mrs. Ansel! and Mr. Coatnworth,
aWo invito you to shop at
The Longest Hardware 
Store
IN  THE OKANAGAN
Carrying one of tho bait assorted stocks of quality 
linos to offer you— at prices to suit your pocket.
With a staff of courteous, willing and obliging 
salesmen at your service who "know their hardware" 
Wo Mean
T h e B e n n e t t H a r d w a r e
"The Store of Quality Merchandise"
Phono 653 Voman, B. C.
45t
Avenue. P rice $650. 
balance as  rent.
r a n  DFIIT 20 acres> 5 acres full|
I v K  K EI11 bearing  orchard, a l­
falfa, good se t farm  buildings, 1 % 
m iles from  Post Office. R en ta l $300 
p er year. F or fu rth e r  particu lars | 
phone o r call.
A .  E .  T o o m b s






CHASE & SANBORNS 
Luxury quality, budget price 
One Pound i i
Can for ......................  •tj(
MALKIN’S BEST 
Full flavor, full value. i v
One Pound Can for .... ....4 j[
NABOB IRRADIATED COFFEE
Just the coffee you’d expect 
from Nabob. i v
One Pound Can for ..... 4Jl
BLUE RIBBON
A blend of the world’s finest 
coffees. i v
One Pound Can for ........ 431
FORT GABBY
Rare flavor and' uniform qual-... ity. “
One Pound Can for
O. K. COFFEE
This is a special blend of coflee 
which comes to us in the whole 
bean. Our Electric Coffee ME 
gives it to you in the exact 
grind for every method of mak­
ing—coarse for pot, medium for 
percolator, fine for drip and 
extra fine for glass maker. Im­
mediately it is ground we put 
it in a  specially lined Coflee 
Bag to protect the full fresh 
flavor. Why pay for expensive 
containers? Here is a coflee 
you’ll appreciate. Quality high, 
price low. TA.
Per lb................................M l
Q.V. BLEND COFFEE 
Another bulk coffee of distinc­
tive flavor. A good family cof­
fee economically priced. Ground 
as you like it.
Price Per Pound ...
SPECIAL BLEND 
'Here is another coffee which is 
wonderful value at the price. 
Good flavor, good strength and 
ground as you like it. 11.




One Pound Package ....
SANKA AND KAFFEE HAG 
COFFEE
Real Coffee with 97% Caffeine 
removed. The removal of caf­
feine does not affect the flavor 
or aroma. Doctors everywhere 
recommend these two coffees. 
Gives your nerves a rest and 
lets you sleep. Now sells at a 
new lower price.
One Pound Can for ......
G. WASHINGTON’S INSTANT 
COFFEE
■Absolutely pure coffee, made 
soluble. No trouble, no waiting,, 
no boiling, no coffee pot, no 
grounds, no straining. Put » 
teaspoonful in a cup, add hot 
water, that’s all and its tead} 
to servo. Three sizes at—
50c, $1 .0 0  & $1.50
SOYOLIC KOFFY
A combination of pure coffee 
and whole edible Soya Pluur’ 
A nourishing drink with the 
full flavor of the best coffee. 
The Ideal "Good Night" drink 
One Pound (Of




Docs coffee disagree with 
you? Drink 1’ostmn, You« 
enjoy Pofltuin ^  
rich, distinctive flavor. CfW 
Largo Cun . ........
DR. JACKSON'S KO'V SUB 
A refreshing, non-add, non 
toxic, beverage made from[ "'W 
grains, principally whole 0  ̂
and flex-o-lln, -Hie «»voi: * 
very like real collee,
1-lb, 3-oz. Package - for
SYMINGTON'S L'.SSKNOE oF 
COFFEE AND < o(
A very well known ' m™1,|ng 
liquid coffee. iul , w
water, cream "n!* 
taste. Two sizes -  IQ# I
Per Bottle...........
BORDEN’S nillNJlI.ffit IWWNJ 
CONDENSED
MILK AND sugar  
A cup of wcnllcnt 
prepared by slmpl) “d 
boiling' water. j ) (
14-09!,. Can for
CHICORY
Used as an addition to cog; 
or as an economical natethiu 
Medium or course «W"na<|r 
ccllophano at 




EXCLUSIVE OBO< I RV HT
t h e
O ka n agan  
G ro ce ry  Ltd.
phone* 52 Z93_
•7
